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Tells Mrs. Rich He Hopes To Have
Subscriptions »3 00 per year payable In
Something Done For G. A. R. Hall
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A N EN T CITY F A R M

Out o f the D istan t P a st

O verseers of Poor G ive Their
R easons For A ppointing
A . S. Leonard

Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, president ot
the Womans’ Educational Club, was
On Mayor Thurston's desk at City Hall is a list of 7(1 names,
Editor of The Cour.er-Gazette:—
Thought Is the wind, knowledge — the pleased recipient yesterday of the
delinquent Rockland taxpayers, totalling $137,103.41, an average ol
following letter from Gov. Brann,
••• the sail, and mankind the vessel.
Being always ready to report to my
$1,958.62.
This
list
is
open
to
the
public
and
is
self
explanatory.
Hare.
«. who was a recent guest speaker be
employers, the people. I submit the
A definite program of enforcement of Rockland tax liens will be
fore the club:
| Jfollowing statement of facts relative |
made at the May term of Superior Court as has been done so success
“I enjoyed my visit very much to
- }to the recent appointment of Alms-}
fully in certain neighboring towns.
}house Keeper and City Farmer,
Rockland and was delighted a t the
Mayor Thurston wishes to impress upon citizens of Rockland that
i We have decided to engage in truck
CONFETTI NIGHT TONIGHT AT j splendid audience in attendance. 1 j
the responsibility for the present school crisis rests directly on the
think your club is doing very splendid,
farming this year to raise food sup
delinquent tax-payers. It is not the wish of the City Government to
work there and I should be glad to
plies for poor relief next winter,
take the step but its hand was forced- There are no funds lo pay
assist you in any way in securing
j Therefore, an experienced, successlul
teachers' salaries and other bills owed to local merchants who nerd the
speakers for your meetings.
• truck farmer is needed.
money.
"I am hoping that something can}
The conduct of the Almshouse is an
In times past the city has borrowed money in anticipation of taxes.
be done a little later in doing some;
institutional problem of some diffi
Now the city's credit is gone and it is up to the individual taxpayer who
}work upon the G.A.R. hall. One of
culty too.
owes the city to borrow and meet that obligation. If a home shows the
the Spanish War Veterans spoke to
These needs indicate the qualifica
Balloons, Streamer-, Confetti, Elc. [ me in regard to the matter and I am
Honor Seal it has done its full part for Rockland's boys and gills.
tions required in filling this post.
going to see if some project cannot
The appointment is wholly up to the
3 6 'lt
be approved for some work upon the •>>
Board of Overseers of the Poor. A
building.
——— — — — —— —
full meeting was held, applications
"My impression is that you have a
CITY W ID E IN TER EST cerned for the physical, mental and andn recommendations carefully scru
material welfare of their children,
very splendid club in Rockland and I
tinized and A. 8. Leonard of 8t.
was very glad indeed to accept your Evangelist C urrie Is Receiv but often time show but little con George unanimously elected.
cern for the spiritual and eternal
valued invitation to attend, and trust,
ing Splendid C ongrega welfare; they choose for their chil There were only four applications
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
as you say, th a t six years will not
submitted by residents of Rockland,
dren in most everything but in the all from estimable men, but none had
tions In Local Services
9 C la rem o n t St., Rockland
elapse before my return there.”
m atter of becoming a Christian.
the special experience desired.
A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst.
One of the gratifying features of
"Pinned" piston rings, used suc
On Saturday night Mr. Currie will
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Mr. Leonard was a to'.al stranger to
the
special
meetings
in
the
Littlefield
cessfully in Terraplanes and Hudsons
speak on “The Second Coming of every member of the Board but was
Phone 662
Memorial
Baptist
Church,
is
th
a
t
new
for the past two years, are retained
Christ.” On Sunday the Evangelist highly recommended from St. George
Branches at Union and Rockport
in the 1934 models. Rolls Royce is faces are seen at every service, the will preach at three great services, at where he and his wife are in chargeJ
Very feu readers of The Courier-Gazette will fail to recognize the structure at the rear of this pic
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
the only other car In the world using people coming from various ports of 10.30 a 'it. on “Vitalizing the of the Almshouse and Farm. He was
ture as the High School building before it was remodi lied into llie present edifice. But how many remem
1568tf
the city. T he enthusiasm is steadily Church;” a t 3 p. m. on "Giving the
ber the old Simon Trueworthy place which stood next south, a l l unsavory landmark which finally yielded
"pinned” rings.
on the gain in the rervices conducted
Hjs Due„ and #t 7 3Q p m Qn also recommended by prominent citi
to the destructive llamcs of a mysterious fire.
zens
of
Rockland
who
knew
of
his
by Rev. John M. Currie, The lively “The Day of Salvation," to all of
ability
as
a
truck
farmer
and
that
of
Gospel song service delights the au these services the public is cordially
for the convention and Frank A. Tirdience as they join lustily in singing Invited. There will be no service on his wife as an administrator of A'msrell of Rockland and Mrs. Fred E.
houses.
Louis
A.
Walker,
the old familiar Gospel songs. The
Monday night but service will be held
Burkett of Union were members of
Chairman of the Board of
Harper sisters Ruth and Eleanor each night of next week, beginning on
I the resolutions committee.
Overseers
of
the
Poorj
We shall be paying Shareholders S37.8OO.O0 Six months ago
played an offertory number on their Tuesday night, a t which time Rev.
A. C. McLoon of Rockland and Mrs.
we paid them $32,600.00. and six months from now we will be pay
trumpet and violin ana Miss Eleanor
Currie will speak on the "Unanswering them $49,000.00, and this has been going on every six months
Inez S. Crosby of Camden were made
G O IN G T O B A N G O R
sang a solo.
• Ince our first series matured in 1900. The system under which our
• able Question of the Age.”
1 members of the State Committee and
Mr. Currie in speaking on “The
business has be. n . onducted for the past forty-six years was estab
List of Dem ocratic D elegate,
A. W. Gregory of Rockland and Mrs.
] Greatest Sin of the Present Day
lished in this country more than a hundred years ago, and has proved
} Arhur Elliot of Thomaston were
the safert and moet proiiUble way for the wage earner or person o t
Church, used as a text, Psalm 142,
and A lternates For the
I named as members of the district
limited income to invest his savings, and it doesn't cost much cither.
I
verse four; “No Man cared for my
Some put in as little as $1.00 or $2.00 per month. A good many put
I committee.
State
C
onvention
I
FRIENDSHIP
soul,” said In part: "The lack of con
in $5.00 to $10.00 per month, and others larger sums. Sounds a t
The new county committee is made
tractive doesn't it? If interested come in and ask more about it.
cern for the salvation of unsaved men
Rockland delegates and alternates! The Republican State Convention “of greater consequence is the ad-.
up
thus:
You will find it a pleasant place to do business.
Town meeting was held Monday who have been elected to attend the in session at Portland yesterday was ministration s philosophy.
and women is the greatest sin of the
J. J. Kennedy and Mrs. Cora I.
Under
its
plan,
he
said,
the
country
these
officers
being
elected:
; present day church, not th a t there
Democratic State Convention in Ban attended by 1500 delegates, who
L
Calder, Camden; Miss Mina Wood
faces a future based on quota, and al
] is no concern, but that It Is not deep
Moderator—John Mitchell.
gor next Tuesday are:
showed themselves keenly alive to lotments and market allocations, in cock and E. S. Vase, Cushing; Stanenough to disturb their rest or sleep
Ward 1—Delegates, Herbert E.
Clerk—Rome Collamore.
. . .
.
, , .
j „ ley Poland and Mrs. Melvin Lawry.
'
’’
or send them out regularly, syste
Thomas.
Guistin and Verna the issues which will be presented in which wages, hours of labor, and all
Rockland,
M
aine
Selectmen and Overseers of Poor— Thomas; John
alternates,
Clara
Curtis,
the
approaching
campaign,
and
apfactors
entering
into
costs
of
(in- RX 'i.^ T r r iv wnnT” u ' v
18 School Street,
matically
into
the
highways
and
36Stl
Melvin Lawry, Ouy Bessey and Austin
w } Brown.
hedges after the lost.
William Smith and Jessie Larrabee. parently nowise daunted by the defeat dustry are controlled where price.'
Orne.
The concern for souls should rest
J are fixed, and in which all i. depend•
Ward 2—Delegates. L. W. Benner, of two years ago.
Assessors—O C. Cook. W. A. Brad
ent upon the dictatorial power o f ;
of course on the minister and on the
E. C. Moran, Jr., and Hector G. Sta
wick, and Mrs. Ida Simmons, Rock
The Resolutions committee (by a govprnment „
evangelist, but it should rest fully as ford and Riley Bradford.
ples; alternates, John J. Perry. D.
land: E. Stewart Orbeton and Chester
vote
of
18
to
8)
recommended
that
the
School
Committee—Hartwell
Da
SPRING STROLLERS
Under such a plan, he added, anti
much upon every Christian and on
^heldon Gray and Percy L. McPhee.
Republicans enter the State cam- trust statutes are to be suspended and L. Pascal, Rockport; A. C. Hocking
vis.
*"
r
Ward
3—Delegates.
James
Burgess,
the
whole
church.
Parents
are
con1934 Models
{paign w,th party candidates pledged combinations approved; there will and Henry K. Allen, St. George; Capt.
Treasurer—L. C. Morton.
Oliver R. Hamlin, E. C. Moran. Sr.,
John Brown and Mrs. Mary T.
| to a plank which confines itself to
G E T M Y P R IC E S
Constables—John
Stevens and and George Torrey; alternates. Ensign a commendation of the resubmission be executive control of taxes and Bunker, Thomaston; Leslie A. Dyer
CLASSES FOR ADULTS Stanley Poland.
tariffs, and of monetary policy; free
Otis, Sidney Segal, E. W. Pike and C.
vote of the special session of Legis- dom of speech and of the press will and Ellen Thomas, Vinalhaven; Mr.
JOHN B. ROBINSON
M.
Richardson.
Road Commissioner—Levi Noyes.
jeopardy” and criticism of the and Mrs. H. L. Robbins, Union; C. B.
CHISHOLM BLOCK,
ROCKLAND
Ward 4—Delegates. D. L. McCarty, lature, and pledges the party to enMothers' Aid—Hattie G. Lawry.
act laws in keeping with the result executive or the administration's Hall and Miss Carrie Smith, Warren;
Elizabeth Morey and Charles M.
Robert Linscott and Harold Kaler,
The principal appropriations were; Cook; alternates, Harold Coomhs, A. of the September election. Repeal policy" will be an offense.
Washington.
of
the
State's
prohibitory
laws
was
Town officers and incidentals D. Morey and Geneva Upham.
“Men and industry are no longer
Sight Reading, Rhythm, Harmony,
An interesting development of tlie
$3000.
Ward 5—Delegates. Blake Anins, advocated by 260 delegates, while 540 free" under this philosophy, he said,
Keyboard
convention
was the withdrawal of L.
were
in
favor
of
the
resolution
above
Four to Six in Class, 25c eaeh
"but are coerced and terrorized by
James Connellan. Edwin D. Kennedy
Common highway, $400
True Spear of Rockport as a candi
Private. 50c
mentioned.
Tire
discussion
lasted
an all powerful central authority.
and William Koster; alternates. Nel
Bridges. $350.
date for tlie Congressional nomina
son Crockett, Laura Doherty. Laforest so late into the afternoon that not
“This is the creed of the Demo
Poor relief, $2500
tion. coupled with the announcement
more
than
two-thirds
of
tile
delegates
K. Hatch, James Hanrahan and W.
cratic party of today.”
Veterans' Aid, $500.
ROUND TRIP FA R E TO BOSTON
TEL 10I8-M
ROCKLAND, ME.
that he will seek the State senatorial
were present when the vote was
J.
Sullivan.
Citing
what
he
described
as
“an
Schools, $4300.
nomination. Mr. Spear leaves the
taken.
Prank
H.
Ingraham
made
a
FROM ROCKLAND
Ward 6—Delegates, Harry Fitzger
undoubted improvement" in World
State Aid road, $1066.
congressional district contest because
forceful
speecli
in
behalf
of
the
dry
ald, Bessie M. Hoffses, Lawrence T.
social, industrial and economic con
Davis Point road, $250.
RETURN—
he believes that the other Knox
G O faction.
McAuliffe and Perley S. Niles; alter
ditions, he asked:
.Finn Town road. $700.
Any time up to 9.30 P. M.
County candidate, Zelma M. Dwinal
Prohibition was tlie only controver
M ARCH 29
Train leaving Boston
nates. M. M. Condon, Herbert Her
“Why is it then that America's
has wider acquaintance and influ
sial
matter
to
reac.i
the
convention
April 4.
M ARCH 30
rick, Willis Lufkin and Ashton Mc
business life is still hesitant, why is
ence in the District, and lie does not
floor,
the
delegates
voting
to
accept
Lain.
it that America, more richly endowed
BETWEEN ALL LOCAL STATIONS
desire to embarrass Mr. Dwinal's
Ward 7—Delegates. C. S. Roberts the report of the Resolutions Com- than any of the other nations of the
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP—GOOD GOING
chances in the Primary.
and
Annie
Whalen;
alternates.
Lefor-}
mittee
after
the
substitute
wet
plank
MARCH 30-31 OR APRIL 1
earth lags behind them in recupera
It also became known that Fred
RETURN LIMIT APRIL 2
est A. Thurston and Russell Bartlett. had been rejected.
tion from her economic ills?"
erick P. Bonney of Rangeley had
With
reference
to
the
direct
priA SK O UR AG ENT
Tlie program, he continued, leads
Foreigners who invite us to join mary, the other question, which had to further surrender of self-govern entered the Congressional contest.
The other candidates are Judge
their conflicts do not realize what big \ been expected to come before the
ment, further encouragement on state
money the RPC. CWA, AAA and | convention, the party platform favors rights; abandonment of the functions George C. Wing, Jr. of Auburn and
35-37
B eggs’ Home Cooking
COC are running into. We have dis “a modification of the direct primary of the legislative branch; to building Ralph W. Farris of Augusta.
716 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
covered the economic equivalent of to a degree th a t will eliminate its up of a centralized state; a govern
evils and combine with it the benefits ment “under which the social, the D R A W N FO R T H E JU R Y
war.—Tile New Yorker.
of a convention so chosen as to be economic and industrial life of the
VINALHAVEN & RO CKLAND
truly representative of the will of the nation is regimented and ordered by O nly Tw o W o m en In List
STEAM BO AT CO.
party electorate.”
Prepared F or M ay T erm of
a bureaucratic regime."
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30
The ringing speech of Wallace H.
a. m.. Stonington 6 25. North Haven 7.25,
Referring
to
Boulder
Dam,
the
Superior
C o u rt
Vlnalhaven 8 15; due to arrive at Rock White, Jr., chairman of the conven
land about 9 30 Returning leaves Rock
BY T H E Q UART OR GALLON
Muscle ShoaTs development, process
land at 1.30 p m . Vlnalhaven 2 45, tion aroused the delegates to a deal
Only two women have been drawn
North Haven 3 30, Stonington 4 40; due of enthusiasm. He told the Conven ing taxes of wheat, hogs and cotton,
for traverse Jury service a t the May
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p. m
Fresh Fish of A ll Kinds
White
said:
B H. STINSON
tion that the Democratic administra
W H O LESA LE A RETAIL
34-tf
General Agent.
These projects and expenditures are term of Superior Court. The list
*
tion was heading towards "a govern
sectional in demand and they are follows;
ment in which the Executive asserts
Rockland
local in their benefits Maine shares Thomas H. Anderson,
Established -1823
and exercises power foreign to every
FIRST CLASS
Sherman Benner,
St. George
only in the cost.”
American tradition.”
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
TRUCKING SERVICE
Rockland
The end, he continued, "promises George L. Brackett,
After reciting the “particular acts
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
ROCKLAND, ME.
Warren
to be an exhausted treasury; new and Mrs. Reta P. Coburn,
of the administration” which he said
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
Vinalhaven
heavier taxes; an enormously in Herbert A. Davidson,
had not benefited the State in pro
Carl E. Fales,
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
Friendship
portion to the amount the State con creased debt; and a constantly Ernest. Fales,
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
Camden
mounting defecit.”
tributed to pay for them, White said,
Thomaston
A p ictu re fille d w ith e x 
The industrial codes promulgated Henry Jbnes,
Rockland
under the NRA, he said, have not Francis L. Louraine,
cite m e n t, d e lig h tfu l r o 
Rockport
tended towards regulated competition Burton C. Lowell,
m a n c e , t h r i l l s a n d fu n .
Union
but "to arrogant monopoly," and the Maynard A. Lucas,
Percy L. McPhee,
Rockland
only stability to come to the small
PRESENTED BY THE
For All Occasions
Hope
business man is “that he is frozen Benjamin H. Nichols,
Harry I. Payson,
Owl’s Head
out."
Appleton
W ED NESDA Y, APRIL 4
He said th a t less than 15 percent Mrs. Annie M. Plummer,
TEL. 466-W
Llewellyn Rich,
OF KNOX COUNTY
Isle au Haut
And Every Wednesday Thereafter Until June I
ol
the
amounts
expended
for
relief
Rockland,
M
e.
6 3 2 M ain Street
Thomaston, Me.
Bertell Sidelinger.
The Best of Orchestras Have Been Engaged, Including the Famous
Washington
j purposes in Maine had come from the
3oetf
Cushing
Telephone 150-11
Federal government, the remainder Raybert E. Stevens,
“G EO RG IA NS” for TUES., M AY 1
Parker R. Stone,
36‘ lt
North Haven
j coming from local and State sources,
BALLOON DANCES
PRIZE DANCES
ENTERTAINERS
while in some States the Federal i H a rry L' Wate™ »n. So. Thomaston
DANCING UNTIL 12.30
B E A U T IF U L H A L L
E X C E L L E N T FLO O R
P O P U L A R P R IC E S
Government had contributed 99 percent of such funds.
Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO E M
2.00 and 3.30
PHILLIP SIMMONS
T h ere will be a m eeting at the T ow n Hall, O w l s
The State received but one-third of!
.
-------

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

RUSSELL
FU NER AL HOME

PINE TREE REPUBLICANS

IN ABOUT A MONTH

TOW N MEETINGS

Hold R ousing C onvention In P crtland — K nox
C ounty’s Share— L. True S pear To Run
For S tate Senator

PIANO
INSTRUCTION

OVER EASTER W EEK-END
$ 5 .5 0

M ABEL F. LAM B

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

SCA LLO PS

“TH ESE
r H I RT Y
YEARS”

FEYLER’S

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH RIO
SALES— SERVICE

TAXI
S E R V IC E

I . 0. PHILBROOK & SON

C. A . VOSE

FORD DEALERS

D A N C E AT
CAM DEN OPERA HOUSE

STRAND THEATRE
SU N D A Y , M AR. 25

N O T IC E !

H ead, at 10 A M , T uesday, M arch 27, 1934, on the
p etition of H arland H urd asking for a license to build
a n d m aintain a fish w eir in tide w aters in a general
southeasterly direction 1200 feet from the shore of
C rescent Beach, ow ned by •51eeper, Bachelder and
T horndike.
H. D. CR1E,
C om m issioner of Sea & Shore Fisheries.
34-36

ADMISSION BY TICKETS

FUNERAL SERVICE
UNION, MAINE
TEL. UNION 12-31; WARREN 12-3

STANLEY R. CUSHING
LICENSED EMBALMER
Lady Attendant
30-lt

Tickets Free from Fireproof Ga
rage; H. F. Mann, Camden; War
ren Garage; Messer's Garage.
Union; Creed's Garage, Vinalhaven.

,

DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
OCEAN VIEW
W HALENS

Children Not Admitted Unless
Accompanied By Adults

PRIVATEERS

Prizes and Special Features

,

one percent of the loans made by the
Federal Land Bank the past 10
months, he said.
The Knox County delegation or
ganized with C. Earle Ludwick as
chairman, and Mrs. Inez Crosby of
Camden as secretary. Raymond E.
Thurston of Rockland and Mrs.
Gladys Hocking of St. George were
named as the county's vice presidents

I

”

I h a d t o liv e m y l i f e a g a i n I

have made a rule to read
r e a d ssome
o m e oiTieV™
o e tr v
and listen to some music at least once a
week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of happiness -Charles Darwin.
THE NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES
The night has a thousand eves
And the day but one
’
Yet the light of the bright world dies ■
With the dying sun.
es
The mind has a thousand eyes
And the heart but one'
Yet the light of a whole life dies
When love Is done.
— F r a n c is W i l l i a m

B o u r d llto n .

1
I

I

t

T H E N E X T SM O K ER

T h e C ourier-G azette

M ARION D A V IES AND BING CROSBY

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Trust in the Lord, and do good; so
sh a lt thou dwell in the land, and
verily thou shalt be fed —Psalms 37:3.

1 N O TIC IN G

Every-Other-Daf"

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 24, 1934

Page Two

MARCHING
ALONG
TOGETHER

W ith Good Bill, the Legion
Looks For Big C row d A t
, Em pire T heatre
Tne Ame; lean Legion opens Empire
Theatre for the next smoker, with |
ten bouts on a star card next Tues- !

Rockland students at University of • F.ank F. Trafton who is engineer
Maine arived home yesterday for the on tbe tug w aiter Ross, stationed at
annual Easter vacation.
Bucksport, has discontinued his resl-

day. The boys wish to thank the
fans for the way they have turned
out to t.he smokers at the Legion hall
this winter, making it posable to
keep the hall going, and were sorry
th at so many were turned away, en
account cf the hall being so small.
The star program is headed by two
well known boys. Ish Patterson,will
make his reappearance after being
out of the game for several months.
He has been training for two months
and is in fine cond.tion for a • five
round bout with Chet Littlefield, and

. Samuel S e z a r ^ t b a l l coach of dcnce on Crescent street' yet plans

EADING A m erican’s
J M arch A head from
M a in e to F lo r id a a re:
AMOCO-G AS - - th e first
a n d fin e s t s p e c i a l
m o to r fu c l--O r a n g e
AM ERICAN G A S - t h e
best at regulargasprice!

L

Rockland High School, has received to be a frequent Rockland visitor.
an invitation from the Boston Her------aid to attend as guest the school for
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union
football coaches to be conducted in Veterans meeting Wednesday eve- '
THAT to loaf at the edge ° f Boston. Aug. 20-25. by Lou Little. ning i^aci
Anne Alden. Mrs.
Miami s ocean front where the white f0Q.ban coach at Columbia UniverMary Jordan and Mrs. Amelia Carter
yachts lie moored in the level waters
; stty.
J
in charge of supper. Miss Mary Sylth a t mirror the exquisite color of the
tropical sky is to experience one of
One hundred couples enjoyed the V€ater was taken int0 membership,
Tune In Sundays!
th e choicer Joys of the lazy vacation rhythmic strains of the Privateers, At the next, meeting April 4. Mrs. Altime.
under the direction of Eddie Whalen. teeIla Thompson will be in charge of
«> *
at ,he ocean View Ballroom last Sat- , the afternoon card party, an d Mrs.
THAT these vacationists who urday nlght where
management Oladys Thomas and Mrs. Stella McAmericin Oil Compiny Radio Pragma
through established habit are turn- put on a s t P atrick's Mardi Gras Rae of supper
ing their faces from the sunshine and gteve Gushee acted as master of cere------The M an Brothers
P a tsy K elly, M a r io n D a v ie s , Fift D ’O rsay in a scene from “ G oing
says he can take hlmsort airs of the South for an heroic monies and WOn many a laugh with
Circle supper at the Congregational
H o lly w o o d "
; The semi-final will see two hard
encounter with the reported severities
dance announcements and com- vestry Wednesday at 6.15 will offer a
Marion Davies plays one of the most in love with a crooner's voice, who 111 •
boyi' Bin? Conlc> 11111 K
And the Vivid Melodies of
of the upper reaches are not indulg- mcnts Eddie Griffin's songs brought “different" menu which should make
Freddy Msrtin and his Orchestra
ing in that gesture of travel with any a good band from
crowd. Spe- special appeal to jaded spring appe- entertaining roles of her film career trails him to Hollywood, where he is ° Donald- Bing says his stomach
open manifestation of fenthusiasm, ' clal sound amplifying equipment was tlt.es. Mrs. Kennedy Crane as chair- in the musical production, “Going t0 make his first appearanee as a film is much better. They will go four two
onrt who,
whn after
a „ pr much
muph difficulty minute rounds. Bill Crowell, of
V
very effective.
man w111 ** asssisted by Mrs. Ensign Hollywood," which is to be seen at star and
THAT a thing calculated to com_____
! Otis. Mrs. Alan L. Bird. Mrs. G. A. the Strand Monday and Tuesday.
Interest to a remarkable degree is
(a tip). Fisher has
uuua,
flighty tem nerani'ntal French Waldoboro says th at young Olsen aannouncement
n n c im
The picture is a key-hole view of the f *tn a nignty, tempe am. tai
.
started training. Every bout, will be being manifested in the talking mo
fort us all is the felt assurance th a t if
barbor
now (ree of ice ex- i Lawrence. Mrs. Charles M. Kalloch,
.
. th a t war cep{ fOr a
______________________
hundred gQod seaU
Europe finally does spring
sheltered ____
coves and ' __________
Mrs E. K Leighton.
Mrs. B. B Smith. real Hollywood, yet one spiced with actress, who likewise loves the croon- hexed him in nis last bout, but let
tion picture "These Thirty Years” to
i t seems to be hankering for it won't conditions in general in both the E ast' Mrs. C. D. North. Mrs. E. J. Hellier catchy song hits and bizarre dance er. becomes a picture star in her own lm l^ y and Co it this time.
ose | and
stage. Ten exits
be carried on with Uncle Sam's
West Pcnobscot Bays are fast and Mrs. L. N. Lawrence.
ensembles which make it one of the r!ght.
wh0 aav'e seen OlienJ ay that «« u plenty of ventilation. Go early and be presented tomorrow at 2 and 3.30
at Strand Theatre. It is a keenly
money.
woroachtne normal Witness to this
____
most entertaining films of the year.
one of the comers- Tlle next- offer’
f
approaching normal Witness to this
------Bine Crosbv noted crooner of radio
Beginning with the Grand Central ing on the card is Joe Blake of B e l- , get. a good seat. A big show for a interesting Story with romahee,
*
pleasant state of affairs is the comThe P ast Exalted Rulers AssociaBing Crosby, noted crooner of ract.o
r „ h w n .. small price, and a regulation ring,
THAT the inflexible right-angle munication of the Lighthouse Depart- tion of Rockland Lodge B.P.O.E. had aad motion Plctures- plays the radio Station in New York, the settings In- fast, who a > s he will stop Cochrans ,
James
thir(J man
(he thrills and humor, the tale starting in
a rural village in 1904 and conclud
gesture with which mankind former- ment*listing many buoys
dinner and a get. together Wednes- crooner role oppcsitc Miss Davl“
clude Kenes upon a transcontinental -a re .r as me k . u . K.ng. ana nopes c?nter
ing in a scintillating setting of to
ly so conspicuously made inquisition markfrs Jn the bays EggCmOggi;.. day night at the Knox House
Six Jingly melodies have been ere- ,rain in(lmate ylew> Q, mo.,oa pic. to w n the crown _
, Shew starts 8.15 sharp.
day. It carries throughout the in 
of the watch a t his wrist is jio t in
and
pivPr m in k
ated for the film by the noted composYoung ReynotOs. tne t*o-fL .teu
— - ----- ■-------Reach
^n o b sco t River pointe, aston, those present being George
ture life and film studios, the haunts flghf?r wm meet Young Orey
triguing thread of automotive pio
these later days so frequently en
cither displaced or extinguished by Bachelder. president; Almon Richn ced co-authors of the na- of the fiUn P«°Pk. a beautiful Span- Belfast, who doesn't take any back
See the talking movie "These 30 neering and development. Admission
countered.
« . m »»« replaced « a . a . t o ,
ardaon. a ^ H a r y : A. C. Jones. Oil- , £ £ • £ * £
M g ard en scene. a c . M l e .
a
steps for anybody. Young Hastings Years" at Strand Theatre Sunday at will be by ticket only, but these tick<•>
------ford Butler, Edward MacAllister. C.
Painted Doll" and “The Old Woman radio broadcasting station, fields of vs. "K. O." Roberts, both fast and 2 and 3.30. Stars, comedy, thrills, ets may be obtained free on applicaTHAT the action of New York clubs
The Portland Society of Art is m . Richardson. E. F. Berry. W. H.
dancing cellophane daisies, a love willing mixers. Some of the other romance and interest. Tickets free tion a t Fireproof Garage, Rockland,
in the abolishing of all tips sounds a hoiding jts 4ist annual exhibition at Glendenning. Jr., Thomas J. Foley, In the Shoe. Their r.ew numbers
bout., on the card are Kid Oxton vs. from Ford dealers—Fireproof Ga- H. F. Mann's Garage. Camden,
“Our
Big
Love
Scene,"
"Going
Holly
welcome note of emancipation from
L D M Sweat Memorial Art E. W. Pike. Everett Davis, Percy Mccottage built entirely of glass, a modYoung Ray
Ray ,and Kid Charles vs. rage, Rockland; Messer's Garage, ! Messer's Garage. Union, at Warren
a form of highway robbery which the Museum on Spring and High street5. phee' and
; hc
wood.' "We'U Make Hay WhUe the
Young
Union; Warren Garage, Warren; H Garage and Creed's Garage. VinalhaSun
Shines."
“Temptation,"
“Cinder
eeneral
Dublic
has
for
eenerations
„
.......j
.
____
............
..
,
.
.
_
’
.
SunShines.
"Temptation,
“CinderYoung
Porter.
general public
generations Pcrtland- the display t0 conUnue Un- exalted ruler. Thomas Anastasio.
ella's Fella," and "After Sundown " bee, a glittering glass island and nu- Two other good bouts are in the F. Mann, Camden; Creed's Garage ] ven. Children will not be admitted
writhed under.
,jj ^ prn 22. A. W. Merchant of Rock whose faithful and efficient services
unless accompanied by adults.
The story deals with a lonely gl-1 merous other entrancing scenes.—adv making. Go and hear the surprise Vlnalhaven —adv.
34-36
land and South Thomaston exhibits as steward are much appreciated by
THAT in the South a chiseler is the two “olis"- a portrait entitled "My
the lodge, was a special guest.
prudent vacationist from the North Daugbter. and “Farmhouse, Winwho refuses to p art with more than
ter." sketch of a South Thomaston , Rev E o . Kenyon, Rev. Erskine
fifteen cents for the dozen oranges
abode.
Like father, like son — . Wright. Mrs. R. E. Est.es. Mrs. George
th a t the merchant has listed at there is also exhibited by Mr. Mer- B
Mn Orant> Alber;
twenty-five.
chant's son. Francis O. Merchant, a Huntley. Frank Harding. Dudley
pastel entitled "Sister's Toys." and it p ,,-rv
Nettie C lark M rs Percv
THAT in Miami there's a coy little ” __ ____________ _ ,u„.
... 1
Nettie ciarK. Mrs. Percy
is gratifying to note th at the un Dinsmore. Mrs. Alexander Browne
restaurant—this writer could lead you usual talent possessed by Mr. Merto it-rem arkable for the lemon pie chant Jenior has
haRded d<)wn and daughter Feme. Miss Gertrude
it sets before you, a joyous and in in no small measure to Mr. Mcr- Phillips and Miss Mary But-tcmer,
motored to Brunswick Tuesday to a t
eluctable creation, with respect to the chant. Jr.
tend the ordination services a t Stintermingling of its constituent parts,
Paul's
Episcopal Church of Rev.
which lie embosomed in a delicacy of
Groups of students from the high
p ranklin Sweetser into priestcrust such as gourmands may be said schools of Bath. Brunswick and Bel- hood
Mrvlces were of a very im.
to dream of but rarely experience. Of fast arrive in the city this afternoon p:es3ive natAJre Pr Sweeteer has
it you partake and say a blessing and to participate in the annual one-act
pUced ta charge of SL An.
go away with peace in your soul but
play contest, which takes place this d.ew-s Church a(> Ncwcastle by B tsh -'
wonder in the heart that womankind evening a t 7 30 at the High School
op Brewster. He is a graduate of
should not oftener command success
auditorium, and which will be open Bowdoin College 1929. and or the
in the creation of this condiment
to the public a t a small admission to Generai T h e o - o ^ ; sem inarv in New
H E V R O L E T factories are breaking
which goeth so straight to the heart cover expenses incurred by the ac- York i933 He was made deacon on
records, trying to give America all
of a man.
tivity. The young folks have pre- ^ow Sunday of this year, and has
tiie cars it wants. 4000 units a day are
pared unusually interesting plays- been
charge of ’s t
Andrews
rolling off the assembly lines. February
THAT even the wisdom of the as Brunswick. "Trifles" by Susan G ias-1
a , Newcastle which he U to
tronomers. who are now bringing out pell; Crosby High of Belfast, "The
output was twice that of January. M an'll
a telescope which will take them Other Side" by Jack Stuart Knapp; serve now as priest.
output, according to present indications,
some millions of miles closer to the Morse High of Bath, "The Tangled
will be three times that of January. More
Steamer North Haven is now making
midnight stars, is unable to fathom Web" by Charles G . Stevens; and
Chevrolets are now being produced than
and was accorded a warm
the reason why a safety razor always Rockland High “Grandma Pulls the all stops
..
, .. .
, .„
any other make of automobile in the world.
nicks its user a t the very edge of string.. „y Edith Barnard
reception on her first arrival at North
And today, Chevrolet is happy to report
Haven
after
the
ice
embargo.
A
large
his usually immaculate collar most David Carb. Each school is present-'
group of citizens gathered to welcome
that all its dealers will soon he in a posi
exposed to public view.
ing strong casts, and of course th e !
the sturdy craft and Capt. Ross Kent
tion
to make immediate deliveries.
hope predominant is that Rockland
THAT the cynical hotel guest who . wJns honors thercby
(o and his crew were presented cigars
When you consider how short a time the
and cigarettes enough to last many a
in the confidence of a lowered voice enter the finals.
day.
C.
E.
Waterman
did
the
honors.
new Chevrolet has been in production—
delivers into your ear his caustic
The North Haven's voice was espe
when you consider, also, that the 1934 car
opinion of every other guest except
The Past Grands and Noble
yourself, naturally leaves with you Grands Associat.on of Knox and Lin- 1cially welcome after many weeks of
is not last year's model improved, hut a
the impression th a t he is withholding coin Counties met Wednesday night ’silence in the Thoroughfare. This
basically new automobile, with sweeping
your name for presentation to some at. Camden for its March meeting, j whistle has a special appeal to the
changes in design— this production record
island folk for it is the voice of the
other favored listener.
There was a large attendance of j
liecomes 6omew hat of an accomplishment.
Gov. Bodwell of lamented memory,
members from surrounding towns, j
But, a still greater accomplishment, in our
the
whistle
being
about
all
th
a
t
was
THAT golf may have been denied who did full justice to the fine supper
opinion, is the u'ny that these cars have all
you, but no ukase of a meddlesome prepared under the chairmanship o f ; salvaged when the Bodwell was de
been produced!
doctor can deprive you of the joy of Mrs Inez 6. Crcsby. Table decora stroyed by fire several years ago.
getting out your clubs and giving tions of green and white featured the ; The islands will receive extra service
Despite continued nationwide pressure
this season from the ships of the
them a glorious spring polishing.
St. Patrick's Day season. These of- |
for more and more volume, every car that
Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat
♦ ‘S’
fleers were elected: President, MLs
Co. due to the discontinuance of the
THAT you seriously question
has left the factories has been built and
Margaret I. Crockett of Camden 1 ,
„ .
,
,
,,
„ ... .
E astern s service. Details have not
whether any of Florida's visitors have
tested to meet Chevrolet's highest stand
vice presidents, Mrs. Nellie Lecman
, ,
- . .
in a brief time dealt with more of its of Round Pond. Mrs. Hattie Creamer been entlrely ™ ked ° Ut “
bUt
ards of care, precision and quality. The
points of interest and taken a greater Qf Wald;boro and Mrs Lftura Brack. it will be a complete steamboat servresult: W'hen you place your order for a
measure of happiness out of the per- e[. of Warren; £ecretary. Mrs Nina ice and VerV S00n n0W the N°rth
new Chevrolet, you'll not only get a big,
formance than have Henry and Edith Davis of Rockland; treasurer. Mlss Haven
....... and Vinalhaven will be hauled
rugged "Knee-Action" car— you're also
| out for their annual spring recon
of Rockland.
Doris Hyler of Rockland; chaplain,
assured of getting a typical Chevrolet car
ditioning and painting.
THAT possibly the elderly gentle- Mrs.
.........Maud
... u Cables of Rockland.
“ • The
in economy, dependability and long life.
man on the park bench, softly but appointed officers will be named a.
Edw.n Libby Relief Corps at its
C H E V R O L E T M O T O R C O .. D E T R O I T , M I C H IG A N
untunefully whistling the old-time j the ncxt meetin*' the date and place
Thursday meeting re-elected its of
Low delivered priett andoaty G.M.A.C. lermt
strains of "Silver threads among the of which wiU ** announced later. A
ficers of the circle: President. Mrs.
gold." was moved to th a t piece of mcck weddin* funtished entertain
Ella Flye; vice president.. Mrs.
reminiscence by the Administration's ment' for the remair.der cf the eve
Amanda Choate; secretary and treas
financial policy.
urer. Mrs. Maud Cables. Mrs. Velma
<S>
Marsh. Mrs. May Cross and Mrs.
Circle
supper
at
the
Universalist
THAT the word from Iowa that
horse buyers are trying to find horses Chu;ch Wednesday brought out a Nettie Freeman were in charge of
for shipment to eastern farming areas lar«° attendance. A tempting sup- supper. At the evening session Mabel
gives ground for hope th a t Knox
wa.s setved under the chairman- Richardson and Marguerite Harris
County may see restored to it a traffic sh!p of Mrs' E' F ' Berry' who had as were taken into membership. The
mystery package, furnished by Miss
th a t one time was highly profitable. her helpers. Mrs. Arthur Marsh. Mrs.
E. E. Stoddard, Miss Adelaide Holmes. Sarah Sansom, was drawn by Cel.
Page Cal.
Miss Jane Trussed. Mrs. L. A Walker. F. S. Philbrick. In the patriotic pro
6 $
THAT a snug coiner of the news Miss Alice Fuller. Mrs. Walter Cor.- gram there was choius singing, a
paper is that to which its readers have non, Mrs. R. S. Bird. Miss Ellen J. whistling solo by Mrs. Elizabeth Bar
drawn their chairs for quiet perusal Cochran. Miss Jennie Brown. Mrs. ton. readings by Mrs. Nellie Higgins
of the tales of an exacting winter M B Perry. Miss Lillian Nash and and Mrs. May Cross. Mrs. Millie
time. tales told by the Guardians of Mrs. Fred Jordan. After supper was Thomas, State president, read t.he
Our Coast, graphic with their atmos- cleared away a program which sav- new rulings adopted a t the last con
phere of the isolated life of the Light- °red strongly of St. Patrick's Day vention. The Corps is to conduct an
house, that outpost of protection to was presented, including instrumen- Easter fair March 29. with Mrs. Maud
those brave mariners contending with lal numbers by a trio composed of Cables in charge of the apron table.
the multiplied dangers of the sea. told Richard E.lingwood piano. Charles Mrs. Nellie Higgins of yandy. Mrs.
with the simple directness th a t draws Toner trumpet, and Richard Marsh j Ella McMillan of cooked food, and
renewed attention to the life of the violin; a piano duo by Jeanne Palmer 1Mrs. Ida Huntley of the public supD E A L E R A D V E R T IS E M E N T
faithful guardians who keep alive the and Stanley Murray; trumpet solos! per. The evening entertainm ent will
warning lights in these regions per- b>' Dudley Harvie; vocal numbers by feature a dancing exhibition by sevpctually beaten upon by the tempest , Philip Wentworth, Kent Palmer and eral of Elise Allen Comer's pupils, a i
and full of the romance inseparable E R Vcazie; vocal duets by Jane one-act comedy, "Mrs. Apple and Her j
therefrom.
Welch and Mary Havener; and read- Core" by members of the Corps, and [
other features.
Miami, March 21
'
by Mrs. C. E. Rollins.
H ave a n y o f th is p aper's
readers,
g ifte d
w ith
th e
n o ticin g fa c u lty n o ticed —
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7 to 7:30 p. n

COLUMBIA NETWOI

Groucho and Chico

T o fill th e re c o rd -

b re a k in g n atio n w id e

d em an d , C h e v ro le t
c ars a re being
produced a t a

re c o rd -b re a k in g
ra te o f
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Every-Other-Day
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FEEDS

SERMONETTE
Charles Dickens

Dear God—we thank you for him
From the works by great novel
ists since fiction was written the
stories of Charles Dickens could
be least spared. His contribu
tion, in the realm of literature,
to the enjoyment of mankind is
easily first.
Sixty-four years after his death
people throughout the world, read
Dickens with undiminished inter
est. There are five million mem
bers in various Dickens clubs.
Soon we are to have the story of
the Saviour which he wrote for
his own children, the rights to
publish
which cost
$260,000
Charles Dickens believed in his
Redeemer and he wished his chil
dren to believe. This beautiful
letter he wrote to the youngest:
"As your brothers have gone away
one by one I have written to each
of them what I am now going to
write to you. You know you have
never been hampered with re
ligious forms of restraint, and that,
with unmeaning forms I have
no sympathy. But I most strong
ly impress upon you the priceless
value of the New Testament and
the study of that book as the one
unfailing guide in life. Deeply
respecting it, and bowing down
before the character of our Sav
iour. as separated from the vain
constructions and inventions of
men, you cannot go very wrong
and will always preserve at heart
a fine spirit of veneration and
humility. Similarly, I impress
upon you the habit of saying a
Christian prayer every night and
morning. These things have
stood by me all through my life,
and you remember that I tried to
render the New Testament, in
telligible to you and loveable by
you when you were a mere baby.
And so God bless you. Ever
your affectionate Father, Charles
Dickens.”
William A. Holman.

fixture—even in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
where he is spending the winter.
"There are about 45.000 winter visit
ors here,” writes Mr. Bowes, "and
probably as many more not regis
Monday at the Central Maine club
Repairs are being m ade on the Sea tered. Some crowd when they all get
room.
View Garage building on Main street, together on the green benches on Cen
recently
gutted by fire. Several weeks tra l avenue".
At the Star alleys Thursday night
the Three Crows defeated Snow's must yet elapse however before the
Snags 15 pins and Perry's Market de Sea View organization c a n move back Pleasant Valley Grange has Invited
home from its present quarters on Penobscot View Grange to meet with
feated Armour three pins.
Tillson avenue.
it Tuesday night. The lecturer of the
guest Grange will furnish part of the
There will be a ladies night dance
G rade pupils are viewing with mis program. The program for the host
party a t the Elks Home Wednesday,
with the Country Club Orchestra givings the prospect of the "last day G range is: Opening song, led by over
furnishing music. Buffet lunch will of school” falling on Ju n e 29 accord seer; odd things—old and new. W. S.
ing to Supt. Toner's latest calendar Ellis Sprague; song, Leona Young;
be served.
but hundreds of p aren ts are much question bcx. (questions relative to
Ruth Mayhew Tent has a public more deeply concerned over the fact O range work, helpful hints, etc., will
card party Tuesday evening at Grand th a t the fateful "last day" may fall be deposited in box by members,
drawn, read and answered at next
Army hall, with Mrs. May Cross and on April 6 instead.
meeting); take old photos of yourself
Mrs. Lizzie French in charge. Play
A recent improvement a t Central an d see who wins the guessing con
will begin a t 7.30.
Fire Station is found in the con test; song, overseer; reading. Elinor
Henrietta, widow of Henry U. Berry struction of a concrete chute in the Phinney; closing song, “Now the day
died at her home, 61 South Main 'entrance driveway w hich allows wet is over.”
street. Thursday night, aged 90 years. I hose to be slid directly to the wash
Next week's all feature bill at
Funeral services will be held Sunday ing trough without being carried
at 2 o’clock from the home. Friends - down a narrow stairway. This im- S tran d Theatre opens with the fa
| provement is of particular importance mous "Going Hollywood" with Bing
please omit flowers.
1in the handling of bulky frozen hose Crosby and Marion Davies for Mon
day and Tuesday. "Orient Express"
Commencing next week the Spanish 1 in winter.
The subject of Mr. Rounds’ ser
a sensational mystery comes Wednes
Villa skating rink will be open lor
mon
tomorrow morning a t the Con
Passers on the eastern side of Main day with the much praised Heather
night skating only on Monday, Tues
gregational Church will be “Jesus' At
street
a
t
The
Brook
are
impatiently
Angel in the stellar role. Thursday’s
day. Thursday and Saturday nights.
titude Toward Jerusalem.” It will
Tonight is confetti night, with all the awaiting the final removal of the feature is the great "Lost Patrol"
be a Palm Sunday sermon. Sunday
1
wooden
barrier
erected
a
t
the
C.W.A.
with Victor McLaglen and Boris Karl
happy accessories.
.sewer project between th e C.M.P. Co. off. Liberty gives "Lost Patrol” the School at noon. The Comrades Of
the Way will meet in the vestry at
The welcome sound of the ‘Gregory office and Glover black. Apparently distinction of four stars and credits
6.30 o'clock. Devotional services will
shed" whistle tells the world a t 6.30 ' the work at that point is done except McLaglen with the greatest role of
! be held next week on Tuesday and
a. m .,that there is something doing ' for finishing touches an d when com his career. Friday Warren William
j Friday nights.
pleted
traffic
at
th
a
t
p
o
in
t
may
once
at the big Northend plant. One kiln
appears in "Bedside" and Saturday
• • a e
is afire at present and several others more return to normalcy.
Joe E Brown will be seen in "Son of
At First Church of Christ, Scien
a Sailor."
are being put into condition for im
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
Considerable interest is developing
mediate operation.
streets. Sunday services are at 10.30
in the details of the modern apart
F R E D S . M IL L S
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
The large ice box of Newbert's Res m ent block which is slowly taking
mon tomorrow will be "Matter.”
taurant used in protecting the foods shape through the remodelling of the
Private funeral rites for Fred S.
served its patrons has been equipped former Courier-Gazette
building Mills, who died March 15 in Hayward, Sunday School is at 11.45. Wednes
with Kelvlnator electric refrigera The structure is now the property Calif., were held Sunday afternoon, day evening testimony meeting is at
tion, installation being made by the of Everett L. Spear who keeps one M arch 18. at the Hill & Kammerer 7.30. The reading room is located
G. A. Lawrence Co. E. H. Wall has or more carpenters on the job de m ortuary in Oakland. Rev. John F. a t 400 Main street, and is open week
added a
handsome Kelvinator pending on other work of his com Wilson, pastor of the Hayward Meth days from 2 until 5 p. m.
• • • *
equipped display case to his meat pany. When completed the building odist Church, where Mr. Mills was a
There will be special music by the
will present an entirely different ap faithful member for over 20 years, Salvation Army Band a t all Passion
market.
pearance with a new four-story front preached the funeral sermon.
Week services. There will be a street
Manager Thomas of the Star alleys on the street and five stories at the
Mr. Mills’ home newspaper In Cali meeting tonight a t 7.30 with praise
has made arrangements to care for rear. It will contain 15 modern fornia said:
service at 8 o'clock. At the Sunday
the bowling league of the closed apartments with every convenience
"Mr. Mills is the husband of Nellie School session at 10 Doris Lunt will
alleys. New Brunswick Balkee pins including electric refrigeration, cen M. Mills, father of W. Agge Mills of
of regulation size have been added tral heat and an autom atic elevator Antioch, and grandfather of Agge V., lead and Ensign Hand’s subject at
11 will be "The Tears of Jesus.’
The city series will also be carried
Fred A., and M. Viola Mills of An Young People's service is at 6.30 and
out, the next game being Tuesday
The March meeting of the Garde': tioch. Most of his life Mr. Mills spent
night; 65 pins separate the teams Club takes place Tuesday afternoon In the lumber business. For health at 7.45 the subject will be "Make
Jesus King"
the Stars leading.
a t the home of Mrs. R u th Ellingwood. reasons Mr. Mills moved to Hayward
• • • «
and promises to be o n e of unusual 18 years ago and was active in the
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Mrs. Bessie Hewett had charge of
interest, both in the guest speaker Hayward Methodist Church, where •Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
the lesson a t the meeting of the
and in the many items to be broughi he had many friends. A native of ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
Speech Readers Club Thursday a ft
up by the president. M rs. Leola Wig- Maine, Mr. Mills moved to California for Palm Sunday: Holy Communion
ernoon, with Mrs. Jennie Hill giving
gin. Stanley Painter, of the State in 1904, where he had lived the past a t 7.30; church school 9 30: Choral
an interesting account of the Byrd
Department of Horticulture, will 30 years. He was ever a devoted hus Eucharist and sermon a t 10 30; Sta
Expedition. Mrs. Blanche Witham
speak on "Some Phases of Flower band and father and was always tions of the Cross a t 4.30. Holy Week
conducted lip reading tournament
Raising," a sifbject certain to make happy in his home."
Services: Holy Communion a t 7.30 on
practice from material sent by Mrs.
special appeal at th is time of year
T he deceased was a former resident Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
Mary Carney of New York, chairman
when flower gardens are in the im of Rockland where he is still re day and Saturday; Stations of the
of the National tournament.
mediate effing. Mr. P ain ter is not. membered by many friends who join Cross a t 4.30 on Monday, Tuesday,
Why are all nations in distress and only authority on the subject he will in sympathy for the bereaved. Here Wednesday. Thursday; Vespers at
perplexity, and the people beset by present, but is a clever speaker. Twc too he was very prominent in the 7.30 p. m. every day; Maundy Thurs
day, an All Day Vigil before The
doubts and fears? Is there hope for or three Informal rep o rts of th? re Methodist Church.
Blessed Sacrament; Good Friday:
better conditions? What can the cent Flower Show in Boston will be
ST. G EO RG E CH URCH ES
Preaching of the Passion 12 to 3; Sta
people do to relieve their distress and presented, and Mrs. W iggin will give
tions of the Cross, 7.30; Holy Satur
brighten their hope? Who will rule more detailed inform ation concern
Long Cove
day, First Vespers of Easter at 4.30.
and control the world in the future? ing the State Flower Show at SearAt St. George’s Church (Episcopal) The public is welcome.
These and many like questions will boro May 30-June 5, and also tell
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor, vespers
• • *«
be answered to your real satisfaction of the suggested development of the
and sermon a t 7 p. m.
At
the
Littlefield
Memorial Church
plot,
of
land
connected
with
Kr.ox
Conclusive proof will be submitted
tomorrow
Sidney
Munroe
will lead
Hospital.
A
particularly
important
showing that there is every reason for
BORN
the people to hope for better things. m atter is the discussion and decision BARTLETT—At Thomas Maternity Home. the 10.15 prayer service; Evangelist
Rockland March 23. to Mr. and Mrs. Jchn M. Currie will preach at 10.30
Tune in station WRVA, Richmond, regarding the spring p la n t sale, from
Norris Bartlett, a daughter.
Va., (1110 k.) or WBBR, Brooklyn, which it. is hoped to provide funds to GAMMON—At Knox Hospital. Rockland. and the choir will sing the anthem
take
care
of
the
S
ta
te
flower
show
March
19. to Mr. and Mrs. Austin “The Lord is exalted.” Junior Church
N. Y., (1300 k), Sunday afternoon
Gammon (Helen Hill) of Warren, a son. also meets at 10.30, Bible school at
March 25 a t 6.30 and hear Judge exhibit and the proposed hospital
11.45 and Evangelist Currie will ad
D IE D
Rutherford in a public lecture on development.
dress
a meeting at 3 o'clock. The
LEVENSALER—At
Waldoboro.
March
22.
World Control.
Elizabeth J. (Waltz), widow of Wil Christian Endeavor meets at 6.15 as
White Rose flour 87c bag. $6.95 bbl.;
liam H. Levensaler. aged 85 years.
Children—read Miss Lamb's Rain Stover's Pride flour (th e flour the BERRY—At Rockland. March 22. Henri does the Intermediate C. E. There
etta. widow of Henry U. Berry, aged 90 will be a prayer meeting for adults
bow Class advertisement, page 3.— best cooks use) 98c bag, $7.75 bbl. You
years. 6 months. 8 days. Funeral Satur
can always find the greatest flour
day at 2 o’clock from the home. 61 . a t 6.45 in Miss Scavey's class room
adv.
*
South Main street. Friends please omit and the evening service a t 7.15 will
trades in New England at Stover's.
flowers.
open with a big sing. Mr. Currie will
See the talking movie "These 30 STOVER'S, Rockland.
34-36
CARD OF THANKS
preach and Lillian Lord and Olive
Years" at Strand Theatre Sunday at
We wish to express our heartfelt
2 and 3.30. Stars, comedy, thrills,
RAINBOW PIANO CLASS
th an k s to all who so kindly helped us Bragg will present a duet. There
in th e loss of our dear husband and will be preaching services every night
25c
romance and interest. Tickets free
Who knows the first color in the Rain brother. We wish especially to thank
from Ford dealers—Fireproof G a bow? To the first child answering this Mrs. Crozier. Mr. Russell. Miss Mary next week except Monday.
enroll in Class I, first lesson FREE. Ware and Mrs. Inez Martin for their
• • ««
rage, Rockland; Messer's Garage, I will
T o t h e c h ild w h o c a n n a m e a ll th e m any kind deeds, and also for the use
cars, the beautiful floral tributes and
Rev. George H. Welch a t the Uni
Union; Warren Garage, Warren; H. R a i n b o w c o lo r s i n o r d e r , I w i l l g iv e tw o of
th e many expressions of sympathy.
le s s o n s FREE.
Mrs. Maude A. Howard, Mrs. Edith A. versalist church at the 10.45 service
F. Mann. Camden; Creed's Garage,
MABEL F. LAMB
Overlock.
will have as his topic "The Church
Vinalhaven.—adv.
34-36
Union.
T e l. 1 0 1 8 -M .
R o c k la n d . M e.
fire has been razed an d a new struc
Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E. meets
ture especially adapted to the uses
Monday night with supper at 6.30.
of the Farrel Co. organization will rise
in
its place.
The Sunshine Society will meet

C H IC K S /

njitti P ark &■P o lla rd

1 9 3 3 and 1 9 3 4 Stock

C. M. BLA K E WALL PAPER STORE

Branches,” Faure, a bass solo by
Charles A. Rose with quartet chorus;
a contralto solo "Open the Gates of
the Temple,” and an anthem by the
quartet "Sing Alleluia Forth," Buck.
Here’s
The church school will convene at
News!
noon. A new attendance record for
the year was set last Sunday. De
BIG NEWS!
P a r k & P o ll a r d M a n A m a r C o m p l e te R a t i o n is th e
votional service of the Epworth
Lowest-Priced R e s u l t - P r o d u c i n g C h ic k S ta rtin g
League at 6.15; Glad Gospel service at
M a t h o n t h e M a r k e t.
To the P a rk A Pollard “ L a y or Bust*’ Poul
and Society,” the last in a series of 7.15 with the pastor, Rev. Charles E.
t r y M a th e s and D a iry Feeds is now added a
Lenten sermons. The quartet will Brooks in charge. Rev. Cecil Witham,
complete line of M an A m ar Feeds to r Poul
try , D a iry C a ttle and other Livestock. T h ir ty
sing “Sec Now the Altar," a setting one of our own Rockland men and
years ago P a rk A Pollard p u t out the first
dry m ash, revolution izing P o u ltry Feeding.
of Faure's "Palms," and Mrs. K ath a student at Gordon College, will be
Now P a rk A Pollard M a n A m a r Feeds open
another new era.
erine Veazie and Mrs. Gladys Morgan the preacher. An inspirational "sing" j
B e S o r e to A s k t h e P r ic e
will sing “Ride On! Ride On!" John led by a large chorus choir of young !
o f ManAmar Complete Ration b e f o r e y o u b u y
y
o
u
r
c
h
ic
k
s ta rte r. S ee u s e a rly .
Prindle Scott, a Palm Sunday com people will be an important feature of
M a k e t h e F a m o u s “ P e n A g a in s t P e n ” T e s t
position. Church school meets at the service. Mid-week service every
C o n v in c e Y o u r s e lf! T h is t e s t h a s b e e n m a d e o n
t e n s o f t h o u s a n d s o f fa rm s w h e r e m illio n s of c h ic k s
noon, also Knickerbocker Class and Tuesday evening at 7.15 o'clock.
a n d h e n s h a v e p r o v e d M a n A m a r M a s h t h e pre*
(e rre d m a s h .
Woman's Class. Chapin Class meets There is always a welcome for every-1
B a n k r u p t flo c k s n a y n o d i v i d e n d s . W e h a v e t h e
Tuesday evening with Mrs. C. E. one a t this friendly Church.
a n s w e r t o M in e r a l B a n k r u p t c y . A s k fo r o u r F R E E
C ir c u la r “ S to p L o s s e s f r o m A n e m i a .”
Daniels, Talbot avenue; on Thursday
The last sermon in the pre-Easter
evening at 7.30 there will be the an  | series on "The meaning of the Cross"
PEN A G A I N S T P E N nual Maundy Thursday service and will be given a t the First Baptist
/v v a n a m AB w in s
communion, with reception of new Church Sunday morning. Its subject
members. Preceding this service,
will be "The Meaning of the Cross
there will be a meeting of church For Man.” Venite in A by Lansing,
NEW CASTLE GRAIN CO M PANY
members at 7 to discuss church will be sung by chorus choir. The
UNION-WALDOBORO-THOMASTON
affairs.
great message of the Cross will be
F. L. W alker, Rockland, T elephone 1175
Palm Sunday will be observed at the found in the contralto solo, "Alone,"
36-39
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church as Price, and sung by Miss Gladys Grant.
Ingathering Sunday. At 10.30 the A growing church school with classes
Sacrament of Baptism will be admin for all ages will meet a t the noon "Angels of Jesus," Wildermere, will j and praise meeting will be held on
istered and a number of persons will hour. A wide-awake group of En- be sung by the chorus choir. "The Tuesday evening a t 7.15. The pro
be received into the Church as Pre deavorers invite you to their Inspira Question of Questions," asked during gram will center around the Lights
paratory Members. Music appropri tion Hour held at 6 o'clock. The in the trial of Jesus will be the subject j and Shadows of the Cross'. Thia
ate to Palm Sunday will be rendered formal peoples evening service will of Mr. MacDonald's sermon. A 20 church extends the glad hand to
by the quartet, Leonard M. Dearden Iopen at 7.15 with the prelude and minute prayer meeting for men will friend and stranger and to all others
presiding a t the organ. The musical big sing, assisted by the organ and be held in the vestry Tuesday at neon. without any other church home In
“Calvary," Rodney, and The great Cross and Easter prayer. the city.
numbers will be as follows: "Palm piano.

S A V E ;Y O U R

SPEQAL SALE OF WALL PAPER

March 25—Palm Sunday.
March 25—Annual budget campaign of
Methodist Church.
FO R T H E MONTH OF M ARCH
March 26—Shakespeare Society meets
—ON O U R —
with Mrs Ruth Elllngwood.
March 26-29—Farm and Home Week at
Orono.
March 26—Thomaston town meeting. 1
March 30—Guest evening of the Rubin- |
AT V E R Y ATTRACTIVE PRICES
stein Club.
March 31-Aprll 1—State Convention of
Socialist party In Auburn.
April I—Easter Sunday.
April 1 — Warren — Cantata, "Crown j
66? MAIN STREET
Him" at the Baptist Church.
NORTHEND
ROCKLAND
April 2—Monthly meeting of the City
36, 37&39
Government.
April 6 (3 to 9 30)—Woman's Educa
tional Club meeting at O. A. R. h a ll,'
with speakers.
T he Camden Business Men's As- I
April 6—R. H. S. Minstrel Show.
The Parisian Beauty Salon is being
April 6—Educational Club meets at
sociation will hold its pool tourna
re-decorated.
O A R. hall.
April 13—City schools close.
m ent banquet Wednesday at 6.30 at
April 7—Knox Pomona Orange meets
with 8outh Hope Orange.
Mrs. Phyllis Leach substituted this G reen Gables.
April 8—Cantata. "Bethany," Unlvcrsaweek for Miss Anna Webster in
11st Church.
Miss Winola Richan has resigned
April 14—Llmerock Valley Pomona G rade One, Tyler School.
meets with Wessaweskeag Orange, South
from the position of supervisor of 1
Thomaston.
April 19—Charter members' night at
music of the Union schools for a '
the Baptist Men's League.
The handsome new suite of offices
much needed rest.
April 19—Patriot's Day.
April 27—Pratt Memorial M. E. Church in the McLoon block, Limerock street,
"The Theremin."
leased by Lincoln E. McRae, securi
W. S. Kenniston of Portland has
May 3—Costume recital by Alice Bfadties, is receiving its finishing touches. been in the city this week superin
lee Pooler, auspices Methebesec Club.
May 12—Llmerock Valley Pomona
meets with Meguntlcook Orange, Cam
tending the laying of the floor in the
den.
Those heavy cables one sees run Central Maine’s new salesroom on
May 18-19—State Convention of Maine
Federation of Music Clubs
/ ning between the White Way poles in M ain street. The work was done by
May 27—Annual convention of Maine
State Letter Carriers' Association at The several places are temporary con th e New England Rubber Flooring
Thorndike.
nections made necessary by frost Co., of which he is manager.
May 30—Memorial Day.
Mey 30-June 4—State Garden Club action to keep the lights in operation.
exhibit at the Danish Village, Scarboro.
June 8-9—State conventions of Foreign
Enclosing check for his subscrip
War Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
The 2A4 story wooden structure at
June 9—Vinalhaven—Llmerock Valley
tion II. B. Bowes writes that The
Pomona meets with Pleasant River 643 Main street, occupied by Farrel Co.
Grange.
Inc. and recently badly damaged by Courier-Gazette seems to be a family
June 18—Primary election.
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VISIT OUR

BE OUR GUEST • SEE WHY THOUSANDS ARE SAYING
“ OURS IS A FRIGIDAIRE ’ 3 4 ”

to * :?

n

'1

V

D o you think that a ll electric refrigerators arc

itself on after defrosting is completed; you don’t have

noisy and expensive to operate? . . . D o you

to remember! The extra quiet motor is so efficient that

think that the ice trays o f a ll electric refriger-

it operates on an amazingly small amount o f current!

ators stick and have to be pried or hammered

And the Frigidairc ’34 line contains models that

loose?. . . D o you think that defrosting a ll

have the Sliding U tility Basket which is wonderfully

electric refrigerators is a nuisance?

convenient for storing small articles . . . adjustable

Then visit our Spring Showing o f the Frigidairc ’34!

shelves.. . much greater Hydrator capacity.. . generous

For something has happened in electric refrigeration

ice-freezing capacity.. . the convenient, new, Frigidairc

.nat makes all inconvenient relrigcrators entirely out-

Servashelf. ..an d Lifetime Porcelain inside and out!

of-date!

Our special Spring Showing of the Frigidairc '34 is

T he Frigidairc ’34 has automatic ice tray release...

now in progress. You are cordially invited to come in

the trays slide out at a touch of your finger; no tugging

and see this colorful display of Frigidaires for all sizes

o r banging!

of families and kitchens. Learn why enthusiastic owners

T he Frigidairc ’34 has automatic defrosting.. .turns

arc proud to say, "Ours is a Frigidairc ’ 34.”

' P i s i F reight

HERE IS A FRIGJDAIRE THAT USES IE SS

D E L IV E R E D

and

CURRENT rtiA N ONE ORDINARY LAMP 9'JLB!

IN S T A L L E D

F

l f

EVERT YEAR THE BEST OF THE*YEAR*

SETH PARKER
BOOK*. FREE
Come io an d get y o u r copy of
this rem arkable b o o k ,” A board
th e Seth P a rk e r.” It contains
photos an d arch itec t’s draw ing
o f the cabins, galley, broad
casting room an d o ther parts
o f th e s h ip ’s in t e r i o r w ith
interesting d escrip tio n s; many
stories o f th e se a ; w ords and
m u s ic o f ’ ’B lo w th e M an
D o w n ” an d tw o com panion
colored p ictures o f the ship,
suitable fo r fram in g .

3taa4art 4M

McLOON SALES AND SERVICE
TELEPH ONE 730
2 1 L IM E R O C K S T .

R O C K L A N D , M E.

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, S aturday, M arch 24, 1934
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LINCOLNVILLE

WALDOBORO

APPLETON RIDGE

FR O M S T A T IO N JW L

Schools to town will begin April 2,
Mr. and Mrs. George Buck of Ells N orthend Man H as a Further
The Methodist Ladies Aid served , Mrs. Henry Crowell was hostess at I
with only one change in teachers.
worth
spent the weekend with her
town meeting dinner Monday to more the Monday afternoon meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. A. S Heal of Belfast
Broadcast and Receives
parents.
than 100 persons. The net proceeds the Susannah Wesley Society.
visited relatives a t the Center S un
" F a n ” Letter
Lawrence Moody of Union spent
were $28.30. Gertrude Oliver, chair
Mrs. James Wood is in Chicago.
day.
— And The —
Sunday
at
home.
man of the committee was assisted
Editor of The Couiier-Gazette:—
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dole motored
A new telephone has been installed
by Helen Simmons, Sue Wotton, in the residence of Forrest W. Eaton.
to Holden Sunday to visit his parents Friends of Mrs. Evelyn Philbrook
We, the common people, express
K
n
o
x
L
i
n
c
o
l
n
F
a
r
m
B
u
r
e
a
u
/ /
Josie Burns, Mattie Simmons; solicit
Patrolman Stanley Cilley is driving McDonald are sorry for her Illness our appreciat.on for being allowed
Clarence
Hilt
was
a
proud
fisher
ing committee. Helen Simmons, Sue
and wish for her a speedy recovery.
a new Chevrolet truck.
the privilege of expressing our optoB y W illia m
Wotton, Gertrude Oliver, Olive Noyes, man when he caught a 3 4 pound
George
Hardy
has
been
drawn
to
Cecelia Whitney was a Sunday din
Agricultural
| receive a trip to the National 4H
Agnes Winchenpaw and Genie Sim- salmon in Sennebec Lake, Union.
M a c L e o d lla ln e
ner
guest
of
Mrs.
Evelyn
Pitman
and
in your columns. My purpose is
R. P. Conant, of Rockland, sccre- Club Congress in Chicago. Nov. 30 to serve as traverse juror a t the April
C. Frank Jackson, Ernest Black,
I not to obstruct, or criticize unjustly.
WNU!
l mons; committee on pie and cake
term
of
court
a
t
Belfast.
family.
tary- treasurer of the Knox-Lincoln 066 8 wi,h »» ex>*nse6
by the
Coorwtri br W JIu. M«Lmd Ram.
I table, Lizzie Thompson, Mrs. Guy Mrs. Elsie Mank and Alton LevensaAt the Democratic caucus Saturday J M r a n d M r s A!onzo MeServey and I and my followers believe in America
Chicago Mail Order Company.
and Its institutions. We are not
Bessey: coffee and tea, Carrie Me- ler w111
members of the traverse county Farm Bureau and Mrs.
”
I _~
night the following were chosen as • p ranR Meservey Jr. were Sunday aftCHAPTER XIII.
Farland. Genie Simmons and Mrs. jurY at
Ma>' tcrm of th6 Superior , XIlldred RiCftPr> Nobleboro. counbv
The Ambitious Maids, a junior club delegates to attend the State Con-1 ernoon gUests of their parents a t radicals. Ballots, not bullets, is the
. Lewis were in charge of the tables ! Court held in Wiscasset.
method we will use to get results.
foods leader, will be the county re- of Union, put on an entertainm ent in vention in Bangor March 27: Hon-1 North Appleton.
Booming Guns.
First we were told th a t employ
’ and waitresses, who were Sue Wotton.
Mr and Mrs. A. L. Shorey have presented.ves to the annuat State the Orange hall. March 16. The pro- A. H. Miller, Allen Morton and
HIL recognized the mouth of the
Earl G riffin was a Sunday visitor ment to the CWA was to be based
Bertha Jameson, Eda Lawry, Agnes been at their home in Surry a few
gram
included
a
public
demonstration
Grover Drinkwater.
gorge as soon as he saw IL
Farm Bureau Federation meeting in
| at P. D. Perry’s.
•
on number of dependents. Mr.
which is one of the club requirements.
Mrs. Florence McDonald
“Same place," he said. “I recol Winchenpaw, Ida Wotton, Letha I days.
Orono next Tuesday. This will be an
business
visitor
to
Belfast
Saturday.
Norman
«°ne
10
Belf“
t Roosevelt meant th a t this CWA
Carter,
Mamie
Wotton,
Adelia
JameMusic, 4H Clubs for All; Flag
Prof. Jasper J. Stahl is at home
lect that twisted pine there.”
all day meeting. Elmer Baird of
The annual town meeting was held Ifor an lnd6flnibe staV’ should relieve people to need. Take
They returned to camp snd |son and Hattie Lawry.
Salute, Club Pledge; music, We're
from Pottstown, Pa.
Pittsfield, president of the State
packed. Wilson felt an extreme re- |
• • • .
Sunday guests at Prank Hart s were J for instance the clerical force in the
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay is attending Federation will be in charge. A Here for Fun; play, Getting Ready here March 12, and the weather beluctance a t letting the hoy go with
S c h o o i N o te s
the annual State Conference of the special speaker for that meeting will for a Picnic; music, The More We ing appropriate for the occasion there Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Miller, Miss re-employment office. One married
him farther, for he knew that he
The
pupils
wrote
essays
on
"First
Daughters of the American Revolu- be Frederic Snyder. Lecturer-publish Get Together; recitation, Phyllis was an unusually large attendance. Leola Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Silvio woman was employed, yet her hus
might be going Into a trap from
Lucas; public demonstration. Mak These officers were elected: Modera Roy and son of Burkettville and Mrs. band had steady work in the cement
which escape would be very diffi Aid" and the best papers were chosen tion in Augusta.
er, of Kingston, N. Y. Tuesday night ing a Hemmed Patch. Wilma Han
plant; still another woman who had
tor, Lawrence Carver; clerk and Ethel Edgecomb and daughter.
cult. H is remonstrance was use and read in the school: First Aid, i At the 21st meeting of the Sunny
will be the honoring of outstanding nan; music, O Me, O My, play, The
two grownup sons One other person
less. as he knew It would be.
The
community
was
saddened
by
treasurer,
H
A.
Miller;
selectman
and
Barbara Autio. grade six; Foreign sid e Up 4-H Club five members and fa;nwrs and homemakers selected „ . . . _
P h i__.r
we understand was a single man.
“I’m going through like I said I Object to the Eye, Irene Doe. grade 5; two vlsitors were present. A
the
death
of
Mrs.
Blanche
Davidson
assessors,
I.
O.
Eugley,
Warren
P
it
thjs
by thfi Farm Bureau F(?der. Richest Family, music. The Chtgger
would,” I’hll told him stubbornly.
I am Informed that one of the high
Song. There was a sale of penny cher and Leland Nickerson. Elsie which occurred in Rockland March
Fainting. Kelsey Cushman, grade six; talk was given by Miss Ruth Clark, ation
"No use pow-wowlng about It. i
command
requested relatives from
articles,
including
candy,
com
balls,
Nickerson was reelected S. S. Com. 20. She will be greatly missed.
Wlxat do you reckon I came along Snake Bile. Aatio Aut’.o, grade six; County Club Agent. Plans were made
. . . .
New Hampshire to come here to work.
rolls, tarts, etc. Games and fortune for a term of three years.
for. anyhow?”
Poison Ivy, Kathleen Watson, grade for the baking contest to be held in
Many farm people of the State are
The rush for the white collar Jobs
The ladies of the church auxiliary
They rode up the canyon In i six; Nose Bleed, June Vose. grade July. Annie Ellis and Millicent looking forward to Farm and Home tolling were enjoyed for the re
SO U T H W ARREN
was tremendous. Pretty tough for
single file, Wilson leading the way. five; Burning Clothes, Doris Prior, Burnes served cake and brownies Week program next week. Special mainder of the evening—Mrs. Bertha met Thursday a t the community
Miss Eleanor Pales was the guest before-the-crash bankers and pur
Both of them carried their rifles grade six; Dog Bite. Frances Burns, Betty Stahl was gladly welcomed back programs are. Tuesday, vegetable Meservey, local leader.
club room and it being the birthday
• • • •
across th e saddle In front, for i grade five; Burns, Una Morse, grade
of Mrs. R. S. Knight, the occasion of Miss Helen Fales to East Friend chasing agents to dig sewers and
to the club.
growing, taxation. Maine Improveneither doubted that they were go
Medomak Poultry Club of Waldobo was given in her honor as a surprise ship for two days last week.
chase browntail moths. Quit: be
six.
John Whltcogib has employment in ment Association meetings and road- ro was organized recently w ith the
ing straight to the stronghold of the
neath their dignity, so we will make
Mrs.
John
Teague
of
W
arren
Vil
A demonstration by the Boy Scouts Newport.
outlaws. It was possible they might
side marketing programs; Wednes- officers: President, William Jam e party, and a very enjoyable afte r
them investigators. Oh! yes, a new
lage
visited
Mrs.
Alice
Copeland
last
noon
was
passed.
Refreshments
were
on
how
to
tie
a
head,
eye
and
hand
at any bend of the trail meet face
Dr H C. McWhinnie, who has been day., home grounds, pasture improvedeal for Rockland, with the cards
to face the men they were seeking. bandage, and how to tie the sling was practicing the past ten years to East- ment, potato growing, farm credit, son <a former club member); vice- served by Mrs. Myra Young and Mrs. Thursday.
“Glad it’s rainin’," Wilson said, given by Raymond Thompson. Harold on Aroostook County, will be the guest and Maine Federation of Agricultural president, Philip Hutchins; secretary, Annie Miller acting as hostesses, in  Mr. and M.s. Kenneth Faies a t stacked.
Burton Davis: treasurer, Arthur cluding three birthday cakes and tended the social get-together in
Let's enumerate the articles of con
twisting for a moment In the saddle
Jameson. Harold Lash, Ralph CopeRev. A o Davis Monday prepara- Associations programs, Thursday
to speak back. "Unless they’ve got
Burgess; color bearer, Milton Chap pineapple ice cream.
versation
most commonly heard
Legion
hall.
Thomaston
Wednesday
Ma.r.e Livestock Breeders Association man; cheer leader, Malcolm Little
Important business today they’re land, Albert Morton, Frederick tory M opening an office here.
about town. First that., The side
evening
of
last
week.
Thompson.
Kenneth
Lewis.
Frederick
Mrs.
R
S.
Knight
delightfully
en

liable to stay Indoors an* loaf.
Chester Jones has been visiting in including the meeting of the various and o,ub reporter Bradley Davis.
Young. Alfred Standish and Robert Rockland.
Clayton and Russell Fales were walks, streets or roads were to worse
Tliat’ll suit me fine."
breed associations. Maine State A,fred
Qf Waldoboro u local tertained a t a luncheon and bridge
condition this winter than any
party
on
St.
Patrick’s
Day,
following
Lash.
"Here too,” agreed Phil. He bad
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Geneva
John Redman has returned from Pomological Society. Maine Veterina curious stoking sensation about
her usual custom. The dining room Thompson in Friendship for a week. previous one we can remember.
First Aid Measures in Drowning. Augusta where he passed a few days. ary Medical Association, and on leader of this club.
Why? We had adequate hands that
the muscles of his stomach, but he Madeline Burns; a demonstration on
and table decorations were in keeping
Mrs. Evie Morelan Studley of Bre- March 28-29 the fifth annual Child
Mrs. Mabel Jordan visited at the
•'Broadcasters Poultry Club” of
had no Intention whatever of turn how to tie bandages in case of a
i wished to labor; we had ample equlpwith
the
day
and
the
menu
also
ca
r
men has been the guest of Mrs. Emma Development Institute.
home of Edward Hayes to Rockland
Nobleboro has been organized with
ing back. It was the natural dread
’ ment.
broken jaw, a broken arm, a bad cut T. Potter.
ried out the color scheme. The guests last Thursday.
. . . .
that comes to all men when they
James MacKillop, local leader, and
Second, the CWA and the way it
were
Mrs.
Louise
Young,
Mrs.
Grace
on
the
arm,
and
a
fractured
chest
At the orchard meeting to Hope Miss Beatrice Stoetzner assistant.
are moving for the first time Into
John Orant and Mrs. I P BaileyThe snow banks are settling but was Handled here. Dependents were
Young, Mrs Annie Rankin, Mrs. H ar
was done by three Boy Scouts, F ran
an unknown danger.
A
K.
Gardner.
c:ops
.--pecialist
of
Kelth
Burns
u
the
presldent;
Russell
have been recent Bangor visitors.
very slowly. The hum of the wood j supposed
pe the key to landing a
Out of the defile they emerged cis Wtochenbaugh. Raymond Thomp
the Extension Service discussed the chandler, vice president; Lynwood riet Deane, Mrs. Ruth Bryant, Miss sawing engine is heard onoe more.
F
nd
out
for yoursei( how many
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earle
Spear
and
Miss
Into a valley of mist that had no son and Alfred Standish. Directions
90 Clean App.e Club in the State paimer j r . secretary; Thomas Mer- Olive Rackliffe, Mrs. Lucy K night making one think that spring is not (f?pendenf.7 the male investigators,
Dorothy
Spear
are
visiting
relatives
ioutline then.
for Giving First Aid. Annie Wallace,
Fred Hea'.d of Camden made this ri„ treasurer;
yaughn. color and Mrs. Jennie Moody. Those a t far away.
I
ajd cierjcai an(t insurance man
"Cabin’s over to the left,” Phil grade ten; First Aid, Phyllis Felker, to Warren.
club the past year with a score of beftrer; Linwood p ^ , . J r . cheer tending the evening card party were
whispered. “We better get In this
The
Surprise
Party
Club
was
once
'
had.
Thomas
L.
Richards
has
been
to
91 2 w:th Baiduins. The highest ieader and Keith Burns, club report- Mr. and Mrs. Allen Morton, Mr. and
pine grove tip here right away. grade 8; First. Aid, Phyllis Cushman,
more in evidence last Saturday eveThird, this last topic was like a
Marjorie Portland for a few days.
score to the State wa« made by Ernest er
enrollment. cards and pro. Mrs. Stanley Cilley. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Sun'll be cornin’ out soon by the grade seven; First Aid,
ning
when
the
usual
20
invaded
the
flame
leaping through dry grass,
Simmons, grade seven.
G. Scruton, Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Miss Betty Brown, who has been Saunders, Lewiston, Baldwins 98.3%;
look of the clouds,"
gram of work have already been rehome of Mr. and Mrs. P H. Pemald. much disgust being manifested by
They deflected, climbing to the
employed at Stahl's Tavern, has re Lyman Lee of Dover-Foxcroft was a ceived from this ciub. At
Young,
Mrs.
Jennie
Moody
and
Miss
meet.
‘•es’' was th e diversion, while the Our common people by the fact that
wooded slope to the rig h t From a
turned to Waban. Mass
EA ST BOOTHBAY
close second with 9 8 with his Mc , ing, today Mr. MacKillop will take Etta Merrithew, Decorations, favors,
“Old
Lad.es’ Corner" was well repre they had to go to 8t. George and im
break In the clonds the sun peeped
Miss Mary Fossa is visiting In Dan Intosh and 97.8 with Spies; and up the requirements for 4H poultry tallies and paper caps were in keep
out, at first timidly, then with more
sented and did not lack interest. Of port a man to run our poor farm.
The Junior Guild met with Miss
ing
with
the
day.
Ice
cream,
angel
Everett
Sallery,
Madison,
McIntosh
persistence. Slowly the mist set Marjorie Van Horn Monday evening vers, Mass.
club. April 7 the club will take a
popped corn, candy, peanuts and Fellow citizens, to our population of
tled, till the upper walls of the val of last week. Twelve members were
Mrs. Emma Speare. who has been 97.7% . There were 29 different, apple visit to the poultry farm of Harold cake and candies were served.
oranges there was a plenty. As the 9000 haven't we one capable man that
ley showed. The rock face opposite
guest of her daughter Mars. B O. growers in t.he State who made this chapm an and j* wiu discuss
midnight hour drew near all re can till the soil, milk a cow, feed
was painted yellow and green and present and much sewing was done.
GROSS NECK
... Miller for two weeks, passed the week- club the past year. Sixteen of these care of baby chicks with the boys.
luctantly prepared for leaving, voting hens and pigs and run the farm to
The Junior Bridge Club met with
portland
ochre by the sunshine. It was half
men made the club last year.
Miss Madeline Genthner and
t • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pernald royal enter an efficient manner?
an hour before the fog was reduced Mrs. Althea Lewis Wednesday even
Many new suggestions on fertiliz
Appleton boys have organized a Arthurr G enthner of Broad Cove tainers.
Mrs. Beatrice W atts. R N.. Is car
to filmy shreds and a lake of mist ing last week.
The common man and woman in
ing for little Anne Welt Moody, who in? and 'Praying were presented by Poultry Club with Edward Ames as spent Saturday with Hheir grand
nestling In a far corner of the val
Ward
One are going to join hands
The community was saddened when
t^ n m
bronchial pneumonia Mr. Gardner. Plans were made at i local leader. There will be between parents Mr. and Mrs. Chartes L
ley.
TREMONT
and vote a citizen's ballot, if we are to
home q{ Mjss Anjjie Q
the meeting for a demonstration 8 and 10 boys enrolled with these of- Eugley.
From all directions sheer preci Mrs. George Rausch died at her home &t
Judge from what they say. It is now
pices rose. Technically the pastnre March 14 following a long illness
Mrs. Lawrence Autio and Mrs.
Priends are glad to learn that Anne is April 18 in making lime sulphur at fleers;
President, Willard Pease;
The Underwood factory has been a or never. We must pull together to
ground Inclosed was not a park but
Arnold
Standish
of
West
Waldoboro
True's
factory.
Hope
Corner.
Last
vice
president.
Mackenzie
Williams;
Miss Viola Sudds of Auburn made recovering.
busy place here the last two weeks,
practice justice, economy and corather a depression driven down by a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A p]pa3ant hour
a, year over 20 barrels of material was secretary Richard Gushee; treasurer, were callers on Mr. and Mrs. W alter putting up clams.
some freakish trick of nature. It
ope.aUon. Ward One has a new
made by orehardists in the county, j Johnson Pitman; cheer leader Storer Sunday.
Meenaliga Grange when Earl Day
The schools here closed last week organization
was as though some Titanic god (n Barlow Sunday afternoon.
boasting
increasing
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Waltz were for the Easter vacation. The high
Richard
Gushee; color
bearer,
the morning of the world had
Mrs. George Hodgdon is visiting showed motion pictures to a large atmembership.
Watch
it
when
election
With
the
Homes
Warren Moody and club reporter, in Rockland recently.
stamped a gigantic foot on the soft friends in Boston, also attending th e tendance of members and guests. Re
school a t Southwest Harbor where comes around.
plastic mountain mass and driven
Mrs.
Melvin
Genthner
was
the
Arnold
Pitman.
Among problems facing farm
the pupils from this town go. closed
flower show.
freshments were served a t the close of
This is station JW L signing off,
• • • •
down with terrific force the crust
guest, of her au n t Mrs. Charles Kaler Friday for a week's vacation.
families two are outstanding, adjust
Mary
A.
Vannah
has
been
awarded
the
meeting.
broadcasting on a radio frequency
of the earth.
“Aina
Homemakers"
have
held
of
West
Waldoboro
Thursday.
The ladies' aid was entertained at bf a few dollars and some sense.
An unusual occurrence took place ing expenses to income and securing
The cabin lay across from them valedictory of the graduating class
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl and Miss
information
regarding changing I 61gllt meetings up to March 16 with
on the other slope of the saucer- of Boothbay Harbor High School. on poster Jameson's farm recently
he home of the president, Mrs. Ralph
P. S. Mr. Editor would you please
shaped valley inclosed by the cllffa She is the daughter of Postmaster When a deer chased by dogs was prices and purchasing material. At 100 ' attendance. This club has 14 Frances Stahl of Broad Cove and Mr. Benson this week.
pitot toe attached fan letter that
$ meeting to be held to Wiscasset at memlxtrs enrolled making quite a rec- and Mrs. H. S. Eugley and daughter
A man came out from It In his and Mrs. Everett Vannah of th is rescued from its tormentors. The
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding called we received, one of many, as this
the Woman's Club rooms. Saturday, ord lor sucl1 a large club. Two judg- of West Waldoboro were a t Charles
shirt sleeves and stretched arms In town.
deer was badly wounded in the leg
on friends at Hull’s Cove last Sunday. is the only way we have of knowing
Geele's
Sunday.
April
7
at
10.30
A.
M
Miss
Cobb.
Exin«
“
"tests
were
held
with
Edward
a wide gesture that was evidently a
Miss Ada Connors of Boothbay and was carried to the barn where it tension home management specialist J Ralmer judging champion in potatoes
The young people's choir numbering whether the common people are in
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Condon of
yawn. Wilson adjusted his glasses
and looked. Presently he handed Harbor spent the weekend with her was placed in a sling. Dr. William will discuss these problems, Women
Thomaston were at Melvin G enth- 19 were on hand last Sunday to sing terested in their local government.
Judging contests have been held ner's last Tuesday.
sister Mrs. Alfred Dodge Jr, an d Hahn was passing a t this time and
the binocular to hla companion.
at the morning service, the first time If they are in accord with our ideas
are invited.
came to aid the wounded animal.
“Gitner,” said Phil after a mo family.
by nine clubs with the following
since
the fire May 14. 1933, when the we would appreciate their acknowD
Miss Sylvia Genthner is visiting
m ent
edgment by letter or through toe
These meetings are to be held on Jud8tog champions winning a light her sister Mrs. Clarence Richards of church came near burning flat.
A large company attended the After having eight stitches taken to
“W hat we’ve got to find out senior play, “Skidding,'’ a t the the wound the animal seemed to be raiSing and preserving food at home 1)1116 judging ribbon for 1934. Buttoncolumns
of your paper. Thank you.
Miss H arriet Williams was an over
Friendship.
now is whether those cattle down
John W. Lane #
Strand
Theatre
a
t
Boothbay
Harbor,
comfortable
and
to
understand
that
by
t.he
home
demonstration
agent,
I
fiQ
lcs,
Eleanor
Gleason
of
Ambitious
night
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pearl
Simmons
and
there are rustled,” Wilson said,
• • • •
„
.
.
.
.
.
1
his
captors
had
the
best
intentions
to
Miss
Lawrence.
Sheepscott.
April
3
MaidsUnion;
Violet
Vose,
junior
and
pointing to a small herd grazing on
little son of North Waldoboro spent Rich recently.
Mrs. Charles Capen is visiting
.
The F a n L etter
_ . .
, „ „
„
caring for him. The game warden at Mrs. Reba Carney's; the dinner Eveiyn Wallace, senior of Pine Tree a few days a t Frank Simmons' recent
the slope opposite. “I'm going to friends to Portland
Mrs. Jacob Kelley spent several Dear Mr. Lane:—
and Hallowell, i
| was called and decided to leave the committee is Mrs. Ruth Carney and o irls of S™'11 Thomaston. Muffins
look Into that and make sure If I
ly.
days last week with her sister Mrs.
The Men's Class Is planning to a t- an[mal whepe u
fQr a few days
Have just finished reading your
can.”
Mrs. Joseph Hodgkins; Edgecomb. Helen Ross, Wise Owls, Owls' Head
Mrs. Elroy Gross and children of John Murphy at Seal Cove.
tend
the
13
Class
to
Portland
next
and
(aRe
R
the
flgh
hatchery
article appearing in The Courier
“H o w r
April 4 at Mrs. Mabel Gibbs with Glen>'s Simmons of Friendship Sun Waldoboro are guests at W. A. Gross’ Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jordan (Evelyn
“Going to circle the valley close Sunday.
Gazette of March 20 and am very
| jn Camden. To the disappointment Mrs. Leon Dodge and Mrs. Rose i shin« Workers; Potatoes, Edward
for a few days.
Kittredge) have returned to Bar Har pleased to know th a t there is onecivlc
to the walls, hide In that fringe of
Miss Virginia Spear is at the home
aI] tbe anjmai succumbed next day jjoore on the dinner committee; Palmer of Aina Homemakers; Hems,
Mrs. Irving Genthner and children bor after spending a week with her
bushes over there, an’ drop down of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles | jq jtg wounds
minded man, with the intestinal forApril 6 at Whitefield Grange Hall Helen Law of Whitefield Good Work of Broad Cove were Sunday guests parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kit
about dusk to the cattle for a lookli’tude which you possess, in our com
Spear
after
being
employed
by
the
ers;
Poultry,
Charlotte
Waltz
of
see. You’d better stay here with
with Mrs. Hattie Hausen and Mrs.
of Mrs. G enthner's parents Mr. and tredge.
munity, who dares to bare the facts
C.W.A. in Damariscotta for several
Damariscotta
Work
and
Win.
The
the horses.”
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Levensaler
Webster Pcaslee on dinner committee.
Mrs. C. L. Eugley.
not only on your subject of this time,
weeks.
“H adn’t you better let me go?’
highest, ranking girl and boy in the
Mrs. Elizabeth J. iLevensaler, 85
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove was
EA G LE
but in the part have exposed other
“No sir, I hadn’t We’ve got to
A meeting on Good Nutrition for Burkettville Jolly Hustlers 4-H judg- at Charles Geele's Monday.
A rthur Stevens Jr. and Jam es
settle one point now, PhIL What Perkins of Perkins & Stevens Coal died Thursday a t her home following the Family is to be held at Boothbay i 1tog contest were Margaret. Linscott to
matte, s of equal or more importance
Much sympathy is felt in the com
C. E. Howard, mail carrier, is
ever happens we can’t afford for
an illness of several weeks. She was | Thursday April 5 with Mrs. Sadie ' Patches and Doward Sm ith in Pota
to the citizens a t large
munity for Harry Creamer and his pleased to be able to get the mail
both of us to he trapped. If you're Co. attended th e 13 class to Portland
We all know th a t Rockland is not
the daughter of the late Samuel ano Lewis and Mrs. Lottie Butler on the J toes. Because of not having five
Sunday,
it
being
New
England
Coal
seen here, make a break on yore
mother Mrs. Annie Creamer, who lost without dodging ice cakes.
only
in a bad way financially, but
Lois
Waltz
and
was
born
in
Wa’
.
dodinner
committee.
At
this
meeting
members
taking
the
same
project
a
cavallo down the canyon an’ keep Dealers day.
their home by fire Monday morning.
E. S. Brown went to Sunset on th1- morally as well, and as a suggestion,
judging
ribbon
could
not
be
awarded
goto’ till yon can get help an’ come
boro,
moving
later
to
Nobleboro.
She
diets
for
overweight,
underweight
and
Mrs. George Norton is confined to
The fire department was called from mail boat Tuesday to help George
it would seem fitting and proper to ex
hack with a posse. I'll stay hid an’ bed a t this writing.
was the widow of William H. Leven- constipation will be given out. Serving Estella Demers was the highest rank Waldoboro, but the fire had gained Dodge cut his winter's wood.
pose some of the rotten things that
look out for myself. If I’m the one
daily
the
“Protective
Foods",
which
ing
girl
in
the
Aina
Homemakers
The most enjoyed sports among saler, a well known merchant of this
such headway th at toe firemen were
John Littlefield started hauling out
th a t’s seen an' you hear firin’ light
exist, and are known to be fostered by
are milk, fruits and vegetables, will i Buttonhole Judging contest,
the
young
boys
now
are
playing
unable to check the blaze an d the his wood Ma'.ch 20.
out Just the same.”
town who died several years ago. be stressed.
ffur city and county authorities. Let’s
i
• • • •
house was burned to the ground.
Mr. Bracey, light keeper, is doing
“I’ll be liable to do th a t” Phil said marbles and getting sap and boiling Mrs. Levensaler was a member of the
A meeting of the Pine Tree Girls
hear more from your station.
hotly. "We’re In this together, ain't it down for syrup. ,
Only a few articles were saved from his spring housecleaning.
Methodist Episcopal Church and of
4H
club
was
held
at
the
home
of
their
A Friend
4 H Club Notes
we? I’d cut acrost the valley to you
the house, but. through the diligent
Mrs. C. E. Howard was taken to
Miss Mary Howe is ill with a bad | (hc gu.sa.nnah Wesley Society, and alleader, Mrs. A. F. Sleeper Saturday.
lickety-spllt—”
cold.
| though essentially a homemaking, | Maine 4H Club girls' style dress Seventeen members were present and efforts of toe firemen and neighbors Castine Hospital last Saturday for
“T hen you’d spoil my chance an’
Clayton
Weston
is
confined
to
his
home-loving woman was loved by a j revue contest » open to any girl en- eight visitors. All members brought the barn was prevented from catching treatment. Her daughter Marian
1855
1934
they’d get us both sure. It’s a cinch
fire. Mr. Creamer and his mother of North Haven is keeping house to
home
with
an
injured
knee.
He
is
wide circle of friends. She is sur- | n>Hed in the senior 4H club project
Gltuer has four or five fellera with
their completed work. Miss Clark
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
him, all gunmen. I hate to quit under the care of Dr. George A. vived by two sons, F. Atwood Leven- in 1934 who has completed two years was present and gave a demonstra are staying with neighbors for the tier absence.
Waldoboro, Me.
present.
The
loss
was
covered
by
of
club
work
in
this
project.
All
Mrs.
H.
C.
Quinn
and
two
grand
w ithout knowln’ what brands are on Gregory of Boothbay Harbor.
saler of South Eliot, and Guy A. Lev
tion on making buttonholes. A but
insurance.
that bunch of vacas, but I’ll have to
entrants must enroll with the County
children called at E L. Carver's Sun Artistic M em oriak in Stone
tonhole judging contest was held.
Fred Hodgdon who has been con ensaler of Waldoboro; two brothers,
give up the Idea If you won’t be rea
club agent as early as possible. Each
day.
------------------------------- £
Lewis
Waltz
of
Somerville.
Mass.,
and
Refreshments
were
served
an
d
a
good
was a recent guest of her parents
sonable. I’m klnda particular about fined to his home for several weeks,
contestant will model in a “Wash
Ellie Carver and W ilbert Gove
Charles
Waltz
of
this
town;
one
tame was enjoyed—Miriam Wiggin, Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Stinson.
who gets my hide to hang up an’ is able to walk down street each day.
finished sawing E. C. Quinn's wood
sister, Mrs. Ada G enthner of Gard Dress or Suit for School.” She must Club Reporter.
dry."
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Pickering of
Mrs. Lawrence Farnham is reported
EDWIN L SCARLOTT
have
made
the
clothing
in
which
March 19, about ten cords.
ner,
Mass.;
two
grandchildren,
Mrs.
“Looky here," protested Phil. “I’m
Sunshine were guests of Mrs. Clara
1
1
1
.
Ada Titus of South Eliot and Miss j she will model. The total cost of the
no kid, an’ I never was teacher's pet
O steopathic Physician
Eaton over the weekend.
DEER ISLE
DEER ISLE'S HISTORY
I figure myself a full-grown white
Will Farnham Is out again , after 1Edllh Levensaler, who had made her dress, exclusive of club member's
S
W
SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Adelaide Joyce is visiting Mrs.
James Hardy is employed at Spruce
man. If you want to know. You can being in bed several days with ton- home with her grandmother for the j own time, must not exceed $3. Knox
TEL. 136
"Deer Isle’s History,” (comprising
Frank L. Greene a t Litchfield, Conn. Head Island cutting wood.
get It right outa yore haid that I silitis.
past six years, an d two great grand- 1Lincoln will hold its contest during
127*129tf
Work began last week spreading
Mrs. Earl S. Brown and grandson that territory now the towns of Deer
won't go through to a fare-you-welL
children,
Ralph Titus. Jr., and Grace the month of July to Waldoboro and
About
150
attended
the
baked
bean
We started on this Job together an’
Isle, Stonington and Isle au Haut),
Andrew
Gove
of
Eagle
were
guests
surface
gravel
on
toe
Pressey
Village
It’ll be even-steven with us. Why supper Saturday night, served by the Titus of South Eliot. Funeral services at the same time the baking contest road. This is a CWA project.
of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Dodge recently published serially to The
should I stick around here where I men's class under the supervision of were conducted a t her late home Sun will be held. The winner will be
Frank, young son of Mr. and Mrs. from Tuesday to Friday of last week Courier-Gazette, has now been made
eligible
to
attend
S‘
«
ate
Camp
at
can make a get away down the can Benjamin Lewis. After the supper day afternoon with Rev. A. G. Davis.
Mr and Mrs. Courtney Eaton are accessible (with additional chapters)
yon while you go across there where an old fashioned dance was held to pastor of the Methodist Church as the I Orono Aug. 15-19 and compete in toe Lawrence Pickering is ill with scarlet
feve<r. No other cases have been recovering from a bad attack of to the public in the form of an at
you’re liable to be bumped off?”
the C. U. hall. Everyone reports a officiating clergyman. Interment was 1statewide style dress revue. The
grippe.
tractive, Illustrated, 44-page booklet.
“Would there be any sense In
A n d other recta l d isea ses
to the Rural cemetery.
' winner in the statewide contest, will reported.
fine time.
It contains much valuable data never
both of us leavin’ the horses and
The
local
schools
closed
Friday
for
K
athryn
Barbour
of
West
Stoning,
_____________
I ------------------------------------------------T reated W ith o u t Pain
goto’?”
toe spring vacation. They will begin ton was the weekend guest of her before published and is well worth the
One of toe features of toe unit“Maybe not. Point Is, I claim I’m
or L o ss o f T im e
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. George price of $1 to any desiring to know
April 2.
engineered Terraplanes and Hudsons
the one who ought to go."
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
more
regarding
the
place
of
his
or
M.
Dodge.
Mrs.
Henry
Haskell
spent
a
few
to colds, nervous strai n, exposure or similar causes. is the sheet steel plate that serves as j Eczema itching.chafing, sm arting,etc.,
Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills arc effective,
y ie ld a m a z in g ly t o th e sp e c ia lly efficadays last week with her daughter
Mrs. Charles Annis died a t her her nativity, Deer Lsle, Stonington
both chassis frame cross member and
(TO BE CONTINUED)
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Hold b y ,.—
c io u s in g r e d ie n ts o f
all druggiataforov«T4.'»yearh. A tkloi'
Mrs. Gladys Black at. Little Deer home a t Lower Sunset March 16 and Isle au Haut. They can be ob
TEL. 1076
body floor. I t is welded to the sides
having been in failing health for tained of toe author, Mildred Sellers 39 UNION ST .
Isle.
ROCKLAND
C H IC H ESTER ^PILLS
of the steel body shell and bolted to
Allen of Stonington.
34*36
1378U
M rs. M yrtle C o n a ry o f Sunshine some time.
the
chassis
frame
a
t
thirty
points.
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Edwin Lermond who cut his foot
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
The senior play “Dying to Live” will j with an axe th is winter, is now able
Real Estate . . . . . . . $4,299,819.11
be presented April 3, at the Grange to walk on it.
Mortgage L o a n s .............. 1,157,071.50
Collateral L o a n s.............
0
hall. It is a riotous farce in three
Kenneth Gillette and family have
Stocks and Bonds . . . 65,190,559.00
Cash in Office and Bank . . 5,192,529.01
acts and will offer plenty of amuse- 1gone to housekeeping in the tenement
Agents’ Balances.............. 5,356,693.21
Bills R eceivable..............
237.559.30
ment for young and old. Tickets will over the old Leach store.
Interest and Rents . . . .
444,948.76
i be sold by the pupils very soon. The
All other Assets.................
0_____
The High School pupils have reGross Assets...............$81,879,179.89 [ admission is very reasonable and it is | turned to Union High, which began
D educt ite m s not admitted
737,071.78
j expected that everyone will take ad- Monday for the spring term.
A dm itted .................. $81,142,108.11
i vantage of the opportunity to attend.
Delmar Howard who has been un
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1933
Net Unpaid Losses . . . . $4,320,316.75 J Though a vacation of only two days able to leave home this winter on ac
Unearned Premiums. . . . 30.509.530.63
was enjoyed, it gave everyone a count of his health, has much enjoyed
All other Liabilities . . . . 8,113,638.20
G u l l C a p it a l......................... 12.000.000.00
chance to catch his breath and go on the visits in his yard of many birds,
Surplus over all Liabilities . 26.198.622.53
Total Liabilities and Surplus $81,142,108.11
with more pep and vigor.
which it is his annual custom to feed.
33-8-39
Washington High School had sev He reports counting 80 in one flock.
eral visitors last week, most of whom He is also befriending a pair of
Citizens Insurance Company
were pupils from neighboring schools. pheasants this winter.
of New Jersey
Visitors are always welcome.
Arthur P. H art was the weekend
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
The Latin class is now working on guest of friends at Hope.
Real E s t a t e .....................$
0
a unique project. Each student has
Mortgage L o a n s..............
0
Mrs. Addie Robbins of Appleton is
ollateral L o an s..............
0
chosen a State in the Union, having visiting her son R. E. Robbins and
,ocks and Bonds
. . . . 2,020,162.25
Cash in Office and Bank . .
494,791.01
a Latin motto. The pupils have family for a few weeks.
Agents’ Balances.
407,690.92
Bills R e c e i v a b l e .................
4.602 10
drawn the respective State seals,
Mrs. Omar King and infant daugh
Interest and Rents . . . .
21,698.61
translated the mottoes, and are now ter Charlene Mary* have returned
All other Assets.................
0_____
Gross Assets.................$2,948,944.89
having a race in finding English de from South Union where they were
Deduct items not admitted
193,432.95
rivatives from the Latin words. In cared for two weeks by Mrs. P. Berry
A d m itte d ....................$2,755,511.94
addition to this they have become ac- Gould at her home.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses . . . .
$68,113.01 ■quainted with the various State flowMr and Mrs. W. C. Wellman were
Unearned Premiums. . . .
330,581.15
All other Liabilities . . . .
306,820.95 ! ers, popular names of the state, peo in South China Saturday, guests of
Cash Capital..................... 1,000.000.00
her sister Mrs. Herbert Esancy and
Surplus over all Liabilities . 1,049,996.83 * j ple,"etc.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,755,511.94 I The last basketball game of the sea- family.
33-8-39
i son for the High School team ter
Miss Anne Arlene Hart visited Miss
minated in a victory over the North Mary Paladino in Rockland a few
Northwestern Fire and Marine
Waldoboro town team.
days last week.
Insurance Company
The winning essay on "Maine EduM in n e a p o li s , M in n e s o t a
Miss Virginia Dunbar who has been
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
cation And Its Needs" was written by ] very ill and in Portland hospital
Real E s t a t e ..................... $312,927.37 i Mildred Bartlett, a sophomore. Lydia , several weeks this winter, is at home
Mortgage L o a n s..............
330,542.46
! Austin wrote the second best essay, much improved in health and able
Collateral L o a n s .................
0
1316.362.93
Stocks and Bonds . . . .
Pupils were taken unawares when ! t0 be out among friends,
Cash in Office and Bank . .
127,974 6*
140.374.23
Agents’ B a la n c e s .................
a bottle of nitric acid fell from a shelf , Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Rice of CamBills R e c e i v a b l e .................
36,567.96
Interest and Rents . . . .
41,661 12
during biology class. The scare was j den were dinner guests recently at
61.6.12 04
All other A ssets.....................
of little consequence compared to the 1a . l . Esancy’s.
Gross Assets . . . . . . t2.870.444.K3
159.01* 50
D educt item s not admitted
odorj H. A. Hart has started his stave
. . . . 12.711.406.33
A d m itted .................
There
was
an
interesting
debate
on
: mjn and Morton & Payson their blueLIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1933
the subject. "Shall the Army Fly the berry crate factory for the season.
Net Unpaid l.ow , . . . .
$*0,765.10
U n ta m ed 1-reiuiumx. . . .
543,690.57
Air Mail," in civics class Tuesday. | Both have been delayed on account
All other Liabilities . . . .
502.809.(0
Cash C a p it a l.........................
1,000.000.00
The debating teams were Hazel Hib- of the severe cold weather. Each is
Surplus over all Liabilities .
384,141.36
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2.71 1,406.33 1bert and Doward Smith versus Louise employing several hands which adds
33-8-39 Linscott and Alma Grinnell. The much to the activity of the place.
Smith-Hibbert side was victorious.
During the winter H. D. Crie has
Al'TO MUTUAL INDEMNITY CO.
1841 Broadway, Nrw York. N. Y.
Selections have been made for the employed several at chopping wood,
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
$83,000 00 speaking contest which is to take about 500 cords in all, and several
Real E state ............ ......
271.620 00 place soon after the play.
Mortgage Loans ..........
'Seams to start it out, which has
500 O0
Collateral Loans ..........
Several pupils, as well as the teach helped keep the men busy.
64.175 00
Stocks and Bonds .......
182 990 43 ers, patronized the Guild dinner at
Cash In Office and Bant
22 960 80
Agents' Balances ..........
2.173 50 the hall Tuesday.
Bills Receivable ..........
B U R K ETTV ILL E
7.954 01
Interest and Rents .......
The playlet given by Miss Lincoln’s
3.404 24
___ •
All other Assets ........
history
class
in
assembly
was
greatly
98
$638,777
Gross Assets ....................
Mrs. Willard Ireland passed F ri
16.570 70 appreciated.
Deduct Item s not admitted .
day with Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth.
Special topics were given Monday
$622 207 28
The card party at. the Grange hall
and Tuesday in biology. The class
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $409 799 19 was divided into three groups, each j March 13 was well attended. Twelve
6.653 99
Unearned Premiums .............
j tables were occupied until intermts55.126 61 choosing a different genus of animals,
All other Liabilities .............
| sion when coffee and sandwiches
50 000 00
Cash Capital ...... -..............
100.627 49 members of which were described by were served by the ladies of Me
Surplus over all Liabilities
the pupils.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $622,207 28
domak Valley Grange. The re30-S-36
, mainder of the evening was spent in
FEDERAL MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
260 Tremont Street. Boston, Mass.
THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN INS. CO.
I dancing. Net proceeds were $4.80. A
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
OF NEW YORK N. Y.
Stocks and Bonds ............... $606,241 92 j like affair will be held each TuesASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
In Office and Bank ....
72 96V 34 day evening until further notice.
Real E state .............................. $122,147 90 Cash
Balance* ................
79 142 94
Mortgage Loans .....................
82.500 00 Agents'
Miss Amy Powell spent last week
Notes Receivable .............
234 53
4.940 oo Interest
Collateral Loans ...........
and
Rents
9.117 38 with Ruth Mitchell.
4 785.245 64 All other Assets ................
Stocks and Bonds ........
3.108
33
577.428
64
Cash In Office and Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Silvio Roy and son
462.470 81
Agents' Balances
Gross Assets .................
$770,806 44
15.879 58
Interest and Rents ----77.564 98 accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
13.737 00 Less items not admitted
All other Assets ..............
............ ..........— $693,241 46 Miller and daughter pas'ed Sunday
Gross Assets ......... -......... $6 064.349 57 | Admltted
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart of
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Deduct Item s not admitted . 1.’706 281 43
----------------| Net Unpaid Losses .................. $37,314 23 Appleton.
Admitted
........................ $4,358,068 14 Unearned Premiums ............. 323 857 19
Mrs. Blanche Rokes called on Clara
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
All other Liabilities
81.034 59
Net UnDald Losses
$276 695 00 i ^^sh Capital ........................... 100.000 00
Unearned Premiums 7.Z.ZZ 2.082.198 00 | SurPlus over Liabilities ..... . 151.035 45 MacDowell Friday.
Several of the young folks attended
All other Liabilities ...............
50.000 00
Cash C apital .......................... 1.500.000 00 Liabilities and Surplus......... $693 241 46 the card party a t the home of Mr.
33-S-39
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 449.175 14 ____
AMERICAN MOTORISTS INS C O .
and Mrs. Ross Cunningham of South
Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,358 068 14
Chicago, Illinois
Liberty Saturday evening.
33-S-39
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Miss Ruth Mitchell entertained a
Real Estate ....... ....................... $64 500 00
FITCHBURG MUTUAL FIRE. INS. CO. Mortgage Loans ..................... 387,750 00
781 Main Street. Fitchburg, Massachusetts Stocks and Bonds .................. 2 820,558 69 party of friends at her home ThursASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Cash in Office and Bank
515.251 30 , day evening of last week. The eve. .
, ,
.
.
Real E state ............................ $130,000 00 Agents’ Balances .................... 538.426 01 .
42.244 36
passed in playrng several card
Stocks and Bonds ................ 509.504 48 interest and R e n ts ................
Cash In Office and Bank ....
11 882 45 j All other Assets ....................
64.724 90 games, dancing, and other forms* of
Agents' Balances -----------961 46
. _
____ . . .
Interest and Rents ...............
7.961 80' Gross Assets
$4 433,455 26 amusement. Ice cream, cake, coffee,
All o ther Assets ....................
7.099 16 ! Less Items not admitted
84.489 14
cookies and candies were served be
Admitted
........
......................$4
348
966 12 fore the guests departed at a late
Oross Assets ....................... $665,486 43
Deduct Items not admitted
79.788 76
LIABILITIES Dec. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................$1,698 750 77 hour.

S O U T H T H O M A STO N

Fred Waldo-----------returned ---------------home Friday. !, Mrs. Blanche Graves has returned
Norma, little daughter of Mr. and Miss Gladys Seavey who has been
--------------Mrs. John Howard is ill with whoop visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. j of last week after spending a few home after visiting friends for the
ing cough.
T. Seavey has returned to her duties days with Mrs. Mary L. Waldo of winter. Her health is greatly im
Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Moyle are In as nurse at the State Street Hospital, Thomaston. While there he was proved.
I
[ entertained at a dinner party given
town again and Mr. Moyle occupied in Portland.
At the regular meeting of Forget- j
the pulpit Sunday much to the pleas
George Cazallis who has been in j by his cousin Mrs. Harriet Whitney. menot Chapter, O .ES, Monday eve
ure of his many friends here. Mrs. ill health is much improved.
Miss Dora Seavey broke her arm ning a fine program featuring St
Moyle has recovered from her recent Schools opened here Monday for F.iday of last week, and was taken Patrick's Day was enjoyed. A pleasoperation sufficiently to standi the the spring term.
lo Knox Hospital.
ant surpi ise in the form of ice cream
journey from Boston, and friends will
Mrs Mertie Hupper of Stockton and fancy crackers was furnished by
Those recently suffering with the
be glad to learn she is gaining every whooping-cough are much better, Springs was in town last week.
several members.
day.
Mis. Electa. Hopkins has returned sA t the 4-H Club meeting Saturday
while other unfortunate ones are just
Union Odd Fellows conferred the taking it.
from a visit in Augusta and Hallowell. at the home of the leader Mrs. A
AND ONLY * 4 D O U 8LI
initiatory degree on Carl Cunning
Mrs. Rosa Seavey entertained the F. Sleeper there were 25 present. A
Preparations are being made for
ham and Colby Messer Saturday eve the Easter concert to be held in the Ma: tinsville and Port Clyde Sewing buttonhole making demonstration
1O O O R O O M S
ning. Next Saturday Knox Lodge schoolhouse April 1, in the eveninf, as Circles March 15. Ice cream and was given by Miss Ruth Clark, county
but WHAT rooms they ore
of Rockland is coming to confer the usual.
cake were served.
leader, followed by a judging contest
first degree on same candidates.
There will be concerts in the in which Sylvia Tyler was declared
A surprise party was held for Miss
Cheerful, cozy rooms, each with
Picnic supper will be served on ar Mina A. Woodcock a t the home of Baptist and Advent. Churches Easter j champion of the seniors and Alice
private bath, shower, radio,
rival of visitors, and all members who Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wales In Cushing I Sunday.
Baum of the juniors, each obtaining
circulating ice water and many
have not been solicited are requested the evening of March 15. The partyi Mrs. Clyson Coffin entertained the J a rank of 98 points.
other features you'll be happy
to take pastry.
about.
was made up of relatives from this Baptist circle Wednesday afternoon,
Next Friday night is the date set
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Spear. Hilda place, 17 being present: Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Edward Grlndle entertained last for the Grange play, “Deacon Dubs,"
1 minute to all theatres. Shops
Spear, Norma McCrillis and Leo Alonzo Seavey, Gladys and Anna week.
a rural comedy-drama in three acts
and business centers nearby.
Martel visited at the home of Mr. and Seavey, Miss Lizzie Young, Mr. and
Mrs. Sarah Marshall has ai rived Some very amusing situations are
ROY MOULTON
Mrs. A. E. Ames Sunday.
Ea« cuI iv « Vic« Fras. and Managing Dir.
Mrs. Leslie O. Young, Mr. and Mrs home after spending the winter in developed and an enjoyable evening
At the caucus held March 9 the fol Lawrence B Stimpson, Gwendolyn Stockton Springs. >
is promised. Music will be furnished
lowing delegates to Republican Dis and Roland Stimpson, Ferdinand
Several from this place attended by the local orchestra. The cast of
trict and State Convention a t Port Morse, Mr, and Mrs C. H. Wales, ‘own meeting in Tenants Harbor characters will give a hint of the fun
land March 23 were appointed: Mr. Thelma and Jeanette Wales, and Miss Monday.
in store for the audience: Deacon
and Mrs. Fred Bu.kett and Walter Woodcock. Candy was served, and
M s. Ada Brennen spent a few days Dubs from Sorgum Center, Albert W I
Ayer, with alternates Mr. and Mrs. a very pleasant time was enjoyed.
in Roekland last week.
Davis: Amos Coleman, a young law7th A venue a t 51st Str
John Creighton and Dr. M. C. Ste
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Watts and yer. Eldred K. Patch; Rawdon Crow- j
W. J. Morse was in town on busi
phenson.
daughter Emma Rose have returned ley, a wolf in sheep's clothing, Charles j
ness one day last week.
NEW YORK
The 11th meeting of the Women's | Mrs. Sadie Morse spent the evening to Wallston after spending a few S Watts; Major McNutt, auctioneer
Community Club was held March 13 last Thursday with Mrs. Fannie weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Cha:les Scott A. Rackliff; Deuteronomy
a t the home of Mrs. Minnie Mathews Morse who is confined to her bed.
Hupper.
Jones, a country product, C. Stanton
with a good number present. Mem Mrs. Fannie Davis spent the after
Mr. and Mrs. John Field gave a Sleeper; Rose Raleigh, the brave
bers were happy to welcome three who noon with her sister Mrs. Mildred dinner party Friday evening last little schoolmarm, Mary F. Sleeper;
had not been able to attend all through Pottle one day last week.
week in honor of their daughter Mrs. Miss Philipena Popover, with both
the winter months. After the busi Levi Ulmer continues in poor Beverly Michaud of Portland. Other eyes on the deacon, Mrs. Bernice
ness of the club was transacted, the health.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sim Sleeper; Emily Dale, the richest glr'
president, Mrs. Lizzie Hawes turned
Residents of the community should mons. Fred Waldo and Harold in town, Maralyn Hooper; Trixie
the meeting over to the chairman of beware and take heed, as the place Thompson.
Coleman, full of mischief, Murion E
the afternoon, Mrs. Edith Bowes seems to be infested with rats. One
OFFICE OF SELECTMEN. ASSESSORS Watts. A social dance will follow the
whose subject was "Famous Humor was even so bold as to bite Hiram
AND OVERSEERS OF POOR
play.
TOWN OF ST GEORGE MAINE
ists.” Her paper included brief men. Ulmer through the nose, while he lay
St. George, Me.. March 21. 1934
Petition of S. T. Lowe, Tenant’s Har
tion and sayings of several well asleep on his bed the other night.
bor Maine.
CLARK ISLAND
known humorists, and she distin
S T Lowe having petitioned the Se
Mrs. Rose Robinson has been visit
lectmen
of
St.
George
for
a
license
to
guished between humor or merriment ing her. daughter Mrs. Fannie Davis. construct and m aintain a weir at LongHoward Clark was guest of Mr. and
situated as follows:
Mis. Charles Wall and family Tues-1
the tendency to look at things from
Bert Carter who has been out of cove.
jwRr'z:.:'
Starting at Cooper’s Ledges at the en
the mirthful side, and irony or sar town most of the winter, is expected trance of Longcove, Cooper’s Ledges day.
being
owned
by
Elmer
Allen,
extending
casm which is in part cutting and home shortly.
BEACON STREET
Mrs. Carrie 8tone is at the home of
northerly 500 feet, easterly and westerly
bitter. Mrs. Bowes closed her pro Capt. L. O. Young and Lawrence ’000 feet. Depth of water at low tide 8 her daughter Mrs Oscar Hagberg.
BO STON
f°et. making the entire construction
gram with the reading of Oliver 8timpson were in Rockland Wednes about 500 feet from snore.
Rev.
Frederick
W.
Barton
called
NOTICE
Wendell Holmes' “The Wonderful day on business.
Notice is hereby given that the Select-I on Mr. and Mrs. James Harrison last
men will meet at the premises above
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
One Hoss Shay.” Mrs. Ethel Griffin
Walter A. Young and Oakley Ames described
Saturday.
on Friday. March 30. 1934
beside the State House, and
Mrs. Agnes Creighton and Mrs. Min were in Rockland Monday.
All persons Interested will please be
Mrs. James Harrison and Mrs
present and show cause If any. why the
overlooking Boston Common
nie Matthews, served cookies and
Reginald Ames visited his brother prayer of the petitioner should not be Charles Wall called on Mrs. May [
and Public Gardens.
tea. The next regular meeting of the Oakley Ames Sunday, also making -{ranted.
Olven under our hands this twenty- Richards Wednesday afternoon.
Club will be Tuesday at the home of other calls in the community.
first dav of March. In the year of our
A number of men are digging clams
Lord 1934 A D.
Mrs. Euda Lermond.
Oscar Biladeau of Prospect is fish
FR’en H PM4TTFY
RESTA U RA N T
for the Black & (lay factory at
FRED
S
SEAVEY
The Community Club will hold an ing with his brother-in-law James
a la carte and tabic d'hote
L. R A WHITEHOUSE
Thomaston.
other of its bridge parties this Satur Seavey. He resides with the Seaveys
36-37
Mrs Mary Davis was guest of M r.!
Club Breakfast
day evening at the home of Mrs. Min for the present.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
and Mrs. Frank Hawes at Rockport {
Whereas
Coolidge
M
Mason
of
St
Lunch
nie Mathews, and a large attendance
L. Creamer has been employed in George. In the County of Knox and State
Sunday.
Dinner
is hoped for.
splitting wood for F. A. Flinton. Mr, of Maing. by his mortgage deed dated
the fifteenth day of May. A D 1929 and
George Page of Warren is visiting
and Mrs. Creamer have been staying recorded In the Knox County Registry of
Book 221. Page 166, conveyed to his uncles William and Albert Davis.
with their daughter Mrs. Riley Davis. Deeds.
ROUND POND
me. the undersigned. Emma M Qreene
C A F E T E R IA
The Clark Island school closed
a
certain
parcel of real estate situate In
A. M. Maloney spent the weekend
St George In the County of Knox and I March 16 for the spring vacation,
Pleasant outside location fac
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Munroe who with his son Ernest Maloney at Port hounded and described in said mortgage
deed In language as follows, to wit “A
ing B ow doin a n d Beacon
ASSESSORS'
NOTICE
have been in Portland the past few Clyde.
certain lot or parcel of land together
Streets. Modem and up-towith
buildings
thereon,
being
the
home
The
Assessors
of
the
Town
of
Owl's
i
weeks have returned home.
or dwelling now occupied by the said Head hereby give notice to all persons
date. A variety of foods
Coolidge
M
Mason
situated
In
St
Oeorge
liable
to
taxation
In
said
Town,
that
O
R
FF
S
C
O
R
N
E
R
Capt. Martin Leeman who was in
moderately priced.
and bounded as follows, to wit: Be they will be In session at
Memorial Hospital for treatment, has
ginning at a Cobble rock on the north
TOWN HALL
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ralph, Mrs. erly side of the town road leading from In said Town on the second day of April,
eturned home.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Harbor towards Martinsville;
at 2 to 4 p. in.
Marjorie Ralph an d Calvin Bragg Tenant's
thence north 6 degrees east by land now for the purpose of receiving lists of polls
Walter Richards and Harry Ross
or
formerly
owned
by
Abljah
Pease
14
and
estates
taxable
In
said
town.
were in Augusta last Saturday.
Rooms without bath
were in Waldoboro recently.
rods and 8 links to stake and stones:
All such persons are hereby notified I
south 11'2 degrees east hy land to make and bring to said Assessors true
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Svenson who Mrs. Laura Leonard of St. George thence
$2.00 U p
now or formerly owned by Stephen and perfect lists of their polls and all I
have been in Malden. Mass., are home was a recent guest of Mrs. Lulu Jack- Gardner 20 rods to stake and stones; their estates, real and personal not by !
Rooms with bath
thence south 6 degrees west by land now law exempt from taxation, which they I
son.
again.
or formerly owned by said Stephen were possessed of. or which they held as I
$3.00 U p
Gardner
12
rods
and
10
links
to
said
guardian,
executor,
administrator
trus!
Mrs Florence Sprague has returned town road; thence westerly and north
No new cases of scarlet fever have
tee or otherwise on the first day of April. j
erly
by
said
town
road
about
2
0
rods
home
after
sevt^al
weeks
nursing
at
1934.
and
be
prepared
to
make
oath
to
developed and it is hoped the crisis
Special rates for
so th at It will measure nearly 20 rods at the tru th of the same.
right angles to the place of beginning
is over. The quarantine has been re Charles Tisdale’s.
When estates of persons deceased havr
permanent
occupancy
one acre and 106 square rods, been divided during the past year, or
Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver and Containing
moved from the homes of Edmond
more or less, with the buildings thereon have changed hands from any cause, the
the *”me property as conveyed to executor, administrator or other person*
Yates. Clifford Leeman, Lena Elliott. daughter Frances and Mrs. Amber Being
Henry fa. Gardner by the heirs at law Interested, are hereby warned to give
Childs were in Rockland Saturday.
of Clara Oardner. late of St. Oeorge. de notice of such change, and In default of
Artell Bryant and Herbert Steer.
which said deed Is recorded In such notice will be held under the law
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell, Robert ceased.
The pneumonia patients. Vernon
the
Knox
of Deeds. Book 191.
„
™ Registry
J_ I to pay the tax assessed although such
473 and being the same property i estate has been wholly distributed and
Carter and his mother Mrs. Rosa and Shirley Elwell and Selma Olson Page
conveyed to this grantor by deed of , paid over.
of
Unity
were
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
Henry B Oardner dated May 15. 1929 '
Carter, are on the road to recovery.
Any person who neglects to comply
And whereas the condition of said m ort with this notice will be doomed to a tax
Eugene Leland. Harry Boss and and Mrs. Albert Elwell.
gage has been broken; now. therefore, by according to the laws of the State and i
Admitted
£585.697 67 Unearned Premiums ............. 951.018 00
Miss Margaret Cuthberson of reason of the breach of the condition be barred of the right to make applica
Fred Swett. motored to Damariscotta
When you need a Tonic Ask your
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said tion either to the Assessors or County
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
All other Liabilities ............. 367.754 77
druggist for
Dexter
is visiting her sister Mrs. mortgage
one
day
last
week.
Commissioners
for
any
abatem
ent
of
$27,495 44 Cash Capital ......................... 650.000 00
Net U n p a id Losses _________
' PALERM O
Dated February 15. 1934.
NU-VI-TA HERB AND IRON TONIC
taxes, unless such person offers such
Unearned Premiums ............. 297.263 71 Surplus over Liabilities ........ 681.422 58
Vivian Richards spent her vacation Edna Jackson.
EMMA M. OREENE
A
System
Cleanser,
Purifier and Tonlr.
list with his application and satisfies the
"J.*
21.071 23
All other Liabilities ......... .
3O-S-36
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walter and
$4,348,966 12
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 239.867 29 Liabilities and Surplus
Merritt Tibbetts spent the week in Freeport and Damariscotta Mills.
at the tim e appointed
__________________
___
33-S-39
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
$1.25. Huy a buttle toil.iv and build up
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ervine and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Walter of Gar
H S MONTGOMERY
end here from his work in Brunswick.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $585,697 67
Whereas, Herbert A. Delano of Vlnal
your strength; or write for free descrip
LUMBERMEN’S MUTUAL CASUALTY
J. D KNOWLTON
diner
spent
Sunday
with
their
father
36-S-42 I
haven, In the County of Knox and State
tive circular. Freedman Medicine Co.,
COMPANY
Verne Bradstreet and family of Annie Ervine were in Waldoboro
GEORGE W HASKELL
jf
Maine,
by
his
mortgage
deeds
dated
i
Stonington,
Me. Member NRA. 3-S-39
Chicago, Illinois
Assessors
the sixteenth day of February, lh the 33-39
EMPIRE STATE INSURANCE COMPANY
Stockton Springs weie visitors re recently, guests of Mrs. Nellie Over Sanford Walter.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
I’
year
of
our
Lord
One
Thousand
Nine
Watertown, New York
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hall
Potter
and
fam
Real Estate ............................. $251,500 00 cently with his mother Mrs. Amelia lock.
Hundred and Thirty Two, and recorded
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans ..................... 2.104.198 06
ily are occupying rooms at Willard In Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 230.
8tocka and Bonds .................$2,714,758 23 8tocks and Bonds .............. ....11.478 900 43 Bradstreet.
404, and Book 190, Page 273. con
Eugley’s, while Mr. Potter is acting Page
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 126.024 23 Cash In Office and Bank
1.443.852 08
W H A T ACTUALLY
veyed to me the undersigned, two cer
The "Palermo Owls” baseball team
W EST W ASH ING TO N
Agents* Balances .................... 236.035 74 Agents’ Balances .................. 2.110 398 13
tain lots or parcels of land situated In
as
chauffeur
for
William
Donovan.
Interest and Rents ...............
21.854 49 Interest and Rents ............ 166.514 71 will present the drama “The Hoo
Vlnalhaven. In the County of Knox and
The baked bean supper at the Com State of Maine, together with the build
All other Assets ................... 168 089 80 dooed Coon" a t Washington Orange
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman of
Gross Assets .......................$3,098,672 69
thereon, bounded and described as (
munity house Wednesday evening ings
Deduct Items not admitted .... 329.540 13
Gross Assets ....................$17,723,453 21 hall Friday evening. •
follows:
South China called on his sister Mrs
Less Items not admitted ...... 500.625 93
First: Commencing at an Iron bolt at;
A p u rch ase th a t y o u a r e su re o f or o n e th a t is q u e s tio n e d ?
last
week
under
the
auspices
of
the
Adm itted ............................ $2,769.132 56
Raymond Hannon and Hilda Sher Glennie Delameter and
Arthur
the shore In a ledge; thence running
N o w T h a t Y ou A re U sin g O il
church was a success both financially Easterly twenty yards to T D. Arey's
Admitted
.................... ..... $17,222 827 28 man spent the weekend at North Leigher Sunday.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
W H Y N O T U SE SH E L L ?
corner; thence running as fence now Is,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses .....
$62,346 74
and
socially.
A
goodly
sum
was
add
Southeasterly forty-five yards for a cor- .
Pearl Hibbert has returned to How
It lia s grow n from a n i n f a n t to a c o m p e tito r in th e b ig fie ld . W hy?
Unearned Premiums ............. 517.049 19 Net Unpaid Losses ................ $7.565 851 00 Vassalboro, guests of her sister and
ner;
thence
Westerly
twenty-eight
yards
ed to the treasury and a very pleas
All other Liabilities ............. 246.592 68 Unearned Premiums ............. 5.152.569 00 husband.
IT G I V E S R E S U L T S IN IIE A T !
ard, R. I.
for a corner; thence Southerly thirtyCash Capital ........................ 1.000.000 00 All other Liabilities
2 118 741 18
yards to corner of the fence; thence;
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 943.143 95 Surplus over Liabilities
Mr. and Mrs. George Finley of
Spring term of school in West ant evening enjoyed. The young two
2.385.666 10
fifty-four yards Westerly to an
folks took part in games after which running
Iron bolt set In the ledge at the shore;
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,769,132 £6 Liabilities and S u rp lu s....... $17,222 827 28 Washington were Sunday callers on Washington started March 19 with
thence
as
the shore lies Northerly and
ail
joined
in
a
sing
with
Esten
Board36-S-42
33-S-39 friends in town.
*
Mrs. Clara Overlock as teacher.
■Mterly to the bound first mentioned,
PH ONE 2024— CAMDEN
man
at
the
piano.
containing
three acres, there being the
PHOENIX
INDEMNITY
COMPANY
NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY CO.
The 4-H Club held a dance at East. Pupils on the sick list are Victor
S O L E D IS T R I B U T O R S SH E L L F U E L O IL IN K N O X C O U N T Y
same more or less This being the same I
55 Fifth Ave.. New York. N. Y.
227 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Md.
The
Friday
evening
Bible
study
was
property as conveyed to the Grantor by l
Palermo Thursday evening.
Bowman and Elijole Hallowell.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
deed of •Edward F. Russell, recorded In 1
and Bonds ..................$4 260.338 31
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman, son held last week at the home of Mrs. Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 88 Page
Mrs. Percy Saban and infant son
Real E state ............................ $6,204,034 96 Stocks
in Office and Bank
281.907 61
Marjorie Ralph with a good attend 446.
Mortgage Loans .................... 191.000 00 Cash
Balances .................... 713.073 88 have returned home from Dr. Cates' Frederick and daughter Celia visited
Beginning at an Iron bolt set;
Collateral Loans ...................
10 000 00 Agents’
ance.
These meetings are growing inSecond:
Bills
Receivable
and
Sundry
the ledge on line of land of Grantor: 1
Stocks and Bonds .................12.142.213 48
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones of RazorAccts........................................
66 695 45 hospital in Vassalboro.
thence
Easterly
by line of land of Erwin
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 43G.368 82 Interest
in attendance and interest. This
and Rents ................
63.834 43
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Quigg and ville Sunday.
Bray. Seventy-three (73) feet to a bolt; I
Agents’ Balances .................. 2.580.853 71
22.110 00
week’s
meeting
was
held
Thursday
thence
Southeasterly
forty-six (46) feet
Interest and Rents .............
61.907 95 All other Assets ....................
Mrs. May Hibbert, Mrs. Glennie
Mrs. Hattie Moore of Augusta were
to a bolt In a cobble stone on the north- !
All other Assets ..................... 1.004.800 03
Gross Assets ................
$5,407,959 68 Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Delameter and Mrs. Cora Deering evening at Charles Tisdale's.
erly side of the Private Way leading to
148.277 14
OFFERS
Gross Assets ....................$22,631,178 95 Less Items not admitted
A Child Health Clinic was held at H. W. Fifield’s Camp; thence Easterly b
were Monday afternoon callers with
I. N. Quigg.
line of said Private Way, one hundred
Deduct item s not admitted .... 448.482 74
Admitted
...........................$5,259,682 54
the
Community
house
Thursday
aft
and
slxty-nine
(169)
feet
to
a
flat
led|,e
Miss
Katie
Kennedy.
Congratulations are extended to
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
with a bolt set In the top; thence South
Admitted
.........................$22,182,696 21
Birdell Hibbert and Royal Hibbert ernoon of last week with a good a t easterly thirty-eight (38) feet to an Iron
Net Unpaid Losses .............$1.784 401 93 Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Fitch (Viola
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
tendance. Miss Grace Lawrence, bolt set In a cobblf stone on the west
Premiums ............. 1.403.978 12
Net U npaid Losses .................$9,819,863 73 Unearned
erly side of Highway for a corner;
All other Liabilities ............. 614.161 45 Turner) on their marriage in Rock j were business callers in Augusta Sat
Unearned Premiums ............. 5.819,579 33 Cash
county nurse, was in charge and 15 thence Northerly hy line of said High
Capital
...........................
500,000
00
urday.
land
Ma:ch
10.
Mrs.
Fitch
is
a
Reserve for Contingencies .... 1.429.293 62 Surplus over Liabilities ........ 957.141 04
A Pom e Com pany and Local Investment
way. four hundred and fifty (450) feet to
All o ther Liabilities ............. 1,113.959 53
Mrs. Marieta Colby of Cooper's children were examined by D. J. B. the southeast corner of the Ardell Arey
Palermo girl, daughter of Mr. and
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Cash Capital .......................... 2,500.000 00 Liabilities and Surplus
Place
field
fence;
thence
Westerly
by
the
$5,259 "82 54 ' Mrs. R. J. Turner.
Mills visited her cousin K atie Ken- Nicholson, who very kindly gave his fence as It now stands eighty-three (83)
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,500.000 00
__ 33-S-39j
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
time
and
services.
The
next
clinic
feet
to
an
Iron
bolt
set
In
a
cobble
stone;
' nedy last week.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $22,182,696 21
PEERLESS CASUALTY COMPANY
thence West elghty-flve (85) feet to a
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
36-S-42
will be held in June.
Keene, New Hampshire
square bluff at the shore; thence as the
H ig h S c h o o l N o te s

S

H O TEL

HOTEL

BELLEVUE

BO STO N

SATISFIES YOU MOST?

GEORGE H . THOM AS FUEL CO.

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
Its Six P er Cent
Cum ulative P referred Stock

ROCHESTER AMERICAN INS. C<
NEW YORK, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
Stocks and Bonds .................$3,448,299
Cash In Office and Bank ......
80.257
Agents’ Balances ....................
60,604
Interest and Rents ...............
23.862

27
77
95
00

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
DR. J. H. DAM ON
Mortgage Loans ....................
$1,400 00
362
MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Collateral Loans ....................
10.000 00
Stocks and Bonds ................ 522.969 89
Over Newberry's 5 & 10c Store
Cash In Office and Bank
18.546 70
Agents' Balances ......
L025 15 | Work by appointment only—Call or
Interest and Rents ....
3 098 35 |
Phone 415-W
All other Assets ........
25.179 46

Gross Assets ....................... $3 613.023 9$
Oross Assets .......................
Deduct Items not admitted . .. 585.564 27 Less Items not admitted - ....
Adm itted
.............
$3,027,459 72
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $94,975 00
Unearned Premiums ............. 627.600 50
AU other Liabilities ............... 518.707 00
Cash Capital .......................... 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .. . 786.177 22

31-tf

588 219 55
145.175 52 I

Admitted >........................... $443,044 03 j
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $58,342 69
Unearned Premiums .............
75,850 56 j
All other Liabilities .............
7.329 92
Cash Capital ........................... 200.000 00
Surplus over Liabilities ........ 101,520 86

Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,027,459 72 Liabilities and Surplus .......... $443,044 03
36-S-42
33-S-39

U se

B U X T O N ’S
A S pecial Com pound

Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
tism. Sciatica. Neuritis, Muscular
Lameness. Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
will bring almost Instant relirf?
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
7] PARK

S T .,

ROCKLAND

Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
50 cents

White Rose flour 87c bag, $6.95 bbl.;
Stover's Pride flour (the flour the
best cooks use) 98c bag. $7.75 bbl. You
can always find the greatest floui
trades in New England at Stover's
STOVER'S, Rockland.
34-36

Banish rheumatic aches and pains
Have those soiled mats renewed. It
of Neuritis, Sciatica, Arthritis and all will make that picture look like new
forms of rheumatism. Write for
New stock of mat board at Gregory's
free booklet
Picture <te Framing Shop. 406 Main
B o x t o n M e d ic in e C o m p a n y
Abbot Village, Maine
St,., over Crie Hardware Co. Tel. 254.
18-Th-tf

adv.

shore lies to the said Grantors North
westerly bound; thence Easterly and
Southerly by the said Grantors line to
the bound began at. containing two
acres of land there being the same more
or less. Meaning to convey the same
property as conveyed to the Grantor by
deed of Ardell Arey. recorded In Knox
Registry of Deeds. Book 150. Page 133
And whereas the condition of said m ort
gages has been broken.
Now, therefore, bv reason of the
breach of the condition therefor I claim
a foreclosure of said mortgages.
Dated at Vlnalhaven. Maine, this sev
enteenth day of February. 1934
VICTOR H SHIELDS.
STATE' OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
Vlnalhaven. Feb. 17. 1934.
Subscribed und sworn to before me this
seventeenth day of February, A. D. 1934.
|L S |
LESLIE B. DYER
30-S-36
Notary Public.

Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
February, May, A u g u st and Novem ber 1st. Callable
a? a whole or in p art a t $ 105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Public Utilities Com m ission is offered to investors
a t a price ol $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little m ore than 6% per annum .
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
land. Maine.
Cam den-Rockland W ater Co.
109-S-tf
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TO THE TAX-PAYERS

TH O M A ST O N
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carroll and
Mrs. Willis J. Spear attended the
funeral of their aunt Mrs Blanche
Davidson in Appleton Thursday aft' emoon.
. Mrs. Annie Ulmer will visit friends
in Dorchester, Mass., leaving next
J week.

P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T I S E M E N T

P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T I S E M E N T

A T T E N T IO N !
TH O M A STO N V O TE R S

W ARREN

In E veryb ody’s C olum n ? " * * * " ' ' * *
iv lx

Past Grands and P ast Noble Grands I Advertisements
Advertisemeuu in this
thia coiunie
coiunu. not tc
' exceed three llnea Inserted once tor 25
Will be guests of honor Monday eve- cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time
ning at Mvstic Rebekah Lodge, when 10 cents for three times. Six words
. make a llqe.
the Schuyler-Colfax anniversary will
■
be observed. Refreshments will te j
served. There will be no degree work, j

O /rLdlu

$1,500. IN VILLAGE, double tenem ent
house, seven acres land and wood lot
near P. O. and stores, on water front.
Owner sick. Must sell. J. L. ALLEN,
of the
South Thomaston. Me.____________ 34*30
“ BOAT for sale. 30 ft. x 9 'j ft.. 16 h. p.
Fay & Bowen engine. Reasonable price.
MRS. ED. JtOSS. Owl s Head, Me
34*36
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mathews and
LOT of land for sale, west side of
W e are su b m ittin g herewith a list of nom inees for
Broadway, to settle Margaret A Murphy
1Mrs. Anna S tarrett attended the an- j
Prcf, and Mrs. Crett Robinson and
CHARGE BOOK lost March 16. leather- Estate Phone 468. See A. S. BARTLETT.
T ow n Officers to b e voted at the A n n u a l Tow n M eet
250 Old County road.
34*36
board
cover,
one
side
torn,
finder
please
;
nual
meeting
of
th
s
P
ast
Grand
and
I
daughter Lois, accompanied by Miss
A t your next a n n u a l tow n m eeting to be held on
leave at Courier-Gazette. Reward. G.
REFRIGERATOR for sale. Good as
ing to be held in W a tts Hall on M onday, M arch 26,
j Past Noble G rand Association of I L. TOLMAN
36*38 new. Cost over $30. price $12.50. BURT
Nellie Gardiner, have arrived from
M arch 26, you will be asked to raise approxim ately
36*38
1934.
FEMALE police dog lost in Thomaston, RICHARDS. Rockport. Me.
i Castine Normal School to spend the
j Knox and Lincoln Counties, held light
color, no collar, one yr. old. Re
MY FORMER home at corner Masonic
eight thousand dollars to cover overdrafts of town
Easter vacation in town.
!Wednesday evening a t Camden. They ward. A V. McINTYRE, Warren. Tel. St. and Broadway for sale or to rent.
M oderator.......................................... Richard O. Elliot
36-28 Frtgldalre and electric stove Included.
I report a delicious supper and an in- 7-32.
The Plying Squadron from the
expenditures d u ring the past year.
NOTICE—Protect your children—get a , Remodeled and like new '..uughout;
- T cw n Clerk ...........................................Enoch M. Clark
modern rent, furnished
I teresting session.
ine or unfurnished. ; h'atcd garage. Will be available April 1.
Rockland Baptist Churches in conBrewster St . $32 month heated $27 50 V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
I Mbs Christine Brown entertained summer,
W e feel that u n d e r com petent supervision a good
I nectlon with the local members of 2 Selectman for 3 y e a r s ................. Edward P. Keating
Pay rent direct to city for | _
3o' tr
MIKE
Atsessor for 3 y e a r s ................. Bow doin L. Grafton
POTATOES for sale at $1 per bu.. in
j several guests at a supper party W?d- schools on my 1934 account).
the organization conducted the meet
p a rt of this ex p enditure could have been elim inated.
35*37 cluding bag. H. L. HURD, Knox Ridge,
ARMATA. Men’s Shop, Park St.
i nesday evening in honor of her
K.... .................
........Treasurer.................................................. Harriet R. Williams
ing .............
at the Baptist
Church Thursday
near Freedom. Me.
36*38
PROTECT your motor with Pyroll.
. father's birthday anniversary. Mr
evening. Miss Pauline McLain preOverseer of Poor for 3 years .... Mrs. Minnie Newbert
W e are therefore p resenting for your consideration
Sold at most garages and filling stations.
Brown received several nice gifts.! ♦
sided They are a zealous troop.
Superintending School Committee for
PARKER S. MERRIAM. distributor.
a list of candidates for tow n officers for the com ing
i ( Phone 386-5
|
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Brown,J
*
_______________ 34-39
The Chatansew Club and husbands g l
3 y e a r g ...................................................................
g R K e lla r
* ! NEW MILCH cow for sale; also two 600
1Misses Marjorie Spear. Helen Boyd
y ear who if elected will endeavor to elim inate this
helped Mrs. Warren Knights observe
• egg Incubators. C. B. TOLMAN. R. 1,
A u d ito r ...............................................A . Mabel Fernald
TO RENT seven or eight room house, j g g j J l 3- W ar ren.---------------------- 35‘ 3Z.
! and the hostess, Jo h n Connell, Jr.,
her birthday anniversary In her home
unnecessary and e x tra v a g a n t use of tow n funds.
TWO MILCH cows for sale. MIKKO|
1Edgar Barter and Gerald Brown. centrally located; rent reasonable. Write
Tuesday evening. The guests were
These candidates have been chosen for their ability
C. A., care Courier-Gazette.
34*36 LOFMAN, Rockville. Me. Tel. 263-11.
Miss Spear had made the birthday
35*37
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames, Miss
R epublican Tow n C om m ittee.
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for gen
and experience a n d w ith the know ledge that they will
TWO good one pipe heaters for sale
cake for the occasion.
eral housework
Must have reference:
Blanche Tibbetts. Mr and Mrs. Rus
cheap
for
cash.
Apply
F.
J.
SIMONTON
35*37
w ork faithfully fo r the best interests of the town.
Miss Ruth Arrington of Washing 9 to 4 223 BROADWAY
sell Hoffses, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
CO. 410 Main St. City.
30-38
R E P U B L IC A N C A N D ID A TE S
GIRL wanted for general housework
ton
is
the
guest
of
Mrs.
Clarence
Pea
STAMP COLLECTORS—50 different
Apply
306
BROADWAY.___________
35-37
Clark.
It is of the u tm o st importance th at Y O U attend this
U. S. stamps for 25 cents. THE MAINE
body this week.
TWO BROODER stoves wanted at once, STAMP COMPANY. South Brewer. Me
T ow n C lerk
Enoch M. C lark,
Isabelle Jackson of South Thom
second hand In good condition. E. C. _________________________________36*48
m
eeting
and
su
p
p
o
rt
the
candidates
as
listed
above.
Mrs
George
Weaver
of
East
Green
aston was guest of her sister Mrs.
JOHNSON. Camden. Tel Lincolnville
S electm an
Rodney Jo rd an ,
FITTED .blab wood $4 50 cord; fitted
36*38
wich, R. I„ ts spending a few days 11-21.
James Carney Wednesday..
, *, j
_ I hard wood, sawdust. Delivered at your
Polls
open
at
9
o
’clock
A.
M.
an
d
rem
ain
open
A ssessor
THREE
OR
FOUR
room,
furnished
or
,
door
ROBERT ESANCY. Liberty. Tel.
Donald P. W h itn ey ,
with
her
aunt,
Mrs.
Laura
Brackett.
William T. Smith returned Thurs
until 1 o’clock P. M.
Wrner“ k Xy-JAY care
— -"U
-UgCourler- ' U ' 23
.
35-37
The
A
son
was
born
Monday
at
Knox
day
from
Boston,
where
he
went
to
M innie N ew bert,
O verseer o f P oor
34*36 I TWO ELECTRIC Incubators. 300 eggs
Oazette.
Hospital,
Rockland,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and 250 eggs will sell cheap for cash.
take Edwin Ludwig of Rockland to a
Business m eetin g immediately follow s closing of
MAN wanted to supply customers with i
Maurice L indsey,
School C om m ittee
Austin Gammon of Warren.
famous Watkins Products in Rockland E. B. DECOSTER. R. F. D. 2. Waldoboro.
hospital.
36*38
polls.
and Camden.
Business established. ,
H arriet R. W illiam s,
T re asu re r
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Moody were earnings
WOOD WORKING machinery. 24 In.
Mrs. Aletha Thompson is ill of a
average $25 weekly, pay starts
surface planes. 16 In Buzz plane. 36 I n .» f
hosts Tuesday evening to the Poultry Immediately. Write J. R WATKINS Crescent
severe cold.
,
A. Mabel F ernald,
band saw, shafting pulleys,
A u d ito r
Company. 231-45 Johnson Ave.. Newark.
D E M O C R A T IC T O W N C O M M ITTE E
I Club. 12 members of w’hich were pres N. J._________________
36* 11 belts, motors, etc. FRANK M. TIB
Fred P ratt of Tenant's Harbor was
BETTS. Camden.
26-tf
ent. Ice cream and cake were served
ladies -List names
n«n»< and addresses.
35-36
overnight guest at the home of Mr
HARD WOOD lot for sale, or on stump,
I
spare time, for Mall Order Firms. Good
and a pleasant social time enjojed. pay Experience unnecessary
Stamp $1 a cord. CHARLES PERRIN. Warren.
and Mrs J. M. Carney Thursday
35*37
i Those present were Mr. and Mrs Fred! ^nnes details HOLT SERVICE. Nichols
Malcolm Carney and Gilbert
36*lt
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale.
Jameson. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G
ROCKPORT
?-halr
Beattie were guests of John and Rich
UP TO $20 00 paid (or Indian Head
EASTER FO O T W EA R
gtarrett Mr and Mrs Austln K al. Cents;
Half-Cents. $125 00: Large Cop J. B. PAULSEN Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
Finest Quality and Style for
26-tf
ard
Thornton
in
Cushing
Saturday.
per Cents. $500. etc. Send dime f o r 1.
______
Mrs. Mildred Easton entertained
*'Hoch. Mr and Mrs Herbert Waltz. Ed list ROMAN COIN SHOP, -A." Spring- j THE L. £ ORIFFIN house at 25 James
MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN
Miss Elizabeth Monaghan of Clark
the Friday Night Club at her home on
field, Maas.________________' St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
win Gammon and Charles Webb
' Island was the guest of her sister
PE N TT ILA ’S
MAN wanted in this locality as Direct I electric lights, large lot. Price right.
Amesbury street Those present were
Miss
M.
Grace
Walker
and
Mrs.
97 M ain S tr eet, T h om aston
Representative of well known oil com- Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me
Mrs. James Felt a few days recently
Mrs. Addle Wentworth. Mrs. Nana
pany.
Sell small town and farm trade I
26-tf
Laura Brackett entertained Mr. and
R E PA IR IN G
SH IN IN G
Mrs. Edith Clark entertained
_
, on easy credit terms. Experience not
FOR SALE—Day old chicks by parcel
Wentworth. Mrs. Ella Wellman, Mrs.
Mrs.
George
Stevens
a
t
supper
Tuesnecessary
No
Investment
required
post, prepaid to your door. Seventeen
Immediate steady Income. different breeds to select from. White,
George Turner, Mrs. H attie Spear.
--------------------------------------------- — friends a t her home on Water street
day. followed by th e four making u p 1Chance
Write P tor
T WEBSTER, General Manager. Buff or Brown Leghorns $8 25 per 100.
Thursday afternoon and evening. A
Wills allowed: Cretia F. Larrabee Clarence M. Howes of Liberty, named I a theatre party to see "Dinner At 6232 Standard Bank Building. Cleve Anconas $8 25; R I. Reds. White WyanThe second in a series of assemblies session will be held with classes for
6 o'clock dinner was served. Cards
36* It dottes. Buff. White or Barred Rocks
late of Rockland, deceased. W II. exr : Percy J. Good, late of Camden. I Eighl- at s tr and Theatre. Rockland land. Ohio.
sponsored by Harbor Light Club was all. Epworth League a t 6 and evening
MEN wanted for Rawlelgh Routes of $925 Heavy Surplus chicks $8. L ight. .
were played, Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding Larrabee of Rockland, exr.; Vinal H. deceased. Arlettie S. Good and J o h n '
. . . .
held Wednesday evening In Masonic service at 7; subject "The Final
800 families In Knox County. Camden. Mixed. $7. Mammoth Pekin ducks $17." ’
having the highest score.
*
Rockland. Reliable hustler should start Turkey poults 45c each Brooded chicks ►
Delano, late of Vinalhaven, deceased, s. Good, both of Camden, named exrs.
banquet hall and proved an enjoyable Jesus." A cordial invitation is extendC on gregation al C ir c le G ives Party
earning $25 weekly and Increase rapidly. 1. 2. 3. 4 weeks old 12c to 20c each. 5000
Miss Myrna Copeland is leaving Agnes Delano of Vinalhaven, exx.;, Petition for allowance filed for noWrite immediately. RAWLEIGH CO.. to select from dally at our Chlckery, all
aflair. Several were present from ed to all to attend these services.
Mrs Alice W atts. Mrs. Olive Pea Dept ME-39-S, Albany. N Y.. 32*Th-38 colors. All breeds. Mall check or P. O.
today for Pawtucket, R. L, where she Cecil E. Wasgatt, late of Camden, de- tice. Estate. Oscar F Payson, late
order and receive immediate shipm ent,
Rockland and Camden. Fish's or. . • .
will visit the family of her brother. ceased, Jennie L. Wasgatt of Camden, of Camden, deceased, filed by Nellie body. Mrs. Julia Watts, Mrs. Belle
or come and take them away as wanted.
chestra furnished music. Mrs. Gwen- . Senior Minstrels A re A S u c c e ss
10071 live delivery guaranteed. All chicks
Capt. John Brown, N. F. Andrews exx.: Augusta P. Dyer, late of Cam- m . Payson of Camden, widow,
Walker,
Mrs.
Alice
Mathews.
Mrs.
bred from blood tested breeders. 8-10
dolyn Buzzell and Mrs. Beulah B akeTown hall was filled to its utmost Capt. James E. Creighton and Wil
weeks old Shoats $4 each H unting Dogs,
Petition for Distribution filed for Edna White and Mrs. Rosina Buber
Pet Dogs. Puppies All kinds In season.
ly were in charge 0. arrangem ents ■ capaclty Monday evening, the occa- liam T. Smith attended the Republi den. deceased. Lillian A. Dyer of CamSTOVER FEED MFG CO on track 83
den, exx.: Allen Rodney, late of Rock- notice: Estate Seldom D. Wiley, late were In charge of the party held
Cake and coffee were served during
Park St.. Rockland Tel 1200.
35-40
can
State
Convention
at
Portland
intermission.
slon being the mln£treU «lven * th "
laud, deceased. Alice J. Rodney of of Union, deceased, filed by Maty Thursday evening a t the Congrega
LADIES--Reliable hale goods at Rock
Friday as delegates.
It
Rockland, ex x ; Hiram N. Chaplin Robbins, exx.
tional chapel, th e sixth in the series land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall order»
Mrs. Add.e Jenkins was a guest senior class of R H K to aid in defraysolicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
The Baptist ladies circle will meet
Accounts filed for notice: Estates, sponsored by the ladies' circle of the
26-tf I
Tuesday of Mrs. Gertrude Havener ing expenses of graduation; The first in the vestry next Wednesday after late of Washington, deceased, WilUPHOLSTER YOUR Furniture
ReaBenjamin C. Perry, late of Rocklanl. church. Seventy-five covers were
and Mrs. Ethel York at their home cn half of the program was an old time noon. Supper at 6 o'clock, followed liam F Hatch of Washington, exr.
sonable price Send postal 80 Pleasant
placed
for
the
supper,
the
menu,
Petitions
for
Administration
grantdeceased,
first
and
final
account
filed
St..
Rockland
O.
C.
DIESLER.
formerly
Spear street.
VERY attractive apartment to let. five
minstrel show with Raymond Snow. by a program by the Harriet Leven- ed: Estates. Adella F. Annis, late of by E. C. Payson of Rockland.! escalloped potatoes, shrimp wiggle. with Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
35*37 rooms and bath, hot water, and heat year . j
Miss Carrie Litby entertained at Steward Rhodes, True Spear. Jr.. saler Guild, Miss Edna Hilt in charge
I
MOTORISTS—Protect your motor with around. 91 NO MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.
Rockport, deceased. Cecil H. Annis exx.; Seldom D. Wiley, late of Union, mint Jelly, hot rolls, coffee and cream Pyroll. sold at most garages and filling
26-tf
bridge Thursday afternoon with three
Chum Crockett. Ruth Orbeton and Mrs. Cora Currier is chairman of of Rockport, admr.; K arl Lammi, ‘ deceased, first and final account filed1cake. The tables were candle lit, each stations. PARKER S. MERRIAM dis
THE FORMER St. George Almshouse
tributor. phone 386-5. Rockland.
33-tf to let. with all equipment. Write SE
tables in play.
supper committee.
late of Rockland, deceased, Chris- by Mary Robbins, exx.; Flora C candlestick placed upon a shamrock
Beverly Wellman as end men and
LECTMEN’S
OFFICE. T en an ts Harbor.
WATCH.
CLOCK.
ANTIQUE
CLOCK
reMr and Mrs. A. E. Gross of Cam
The annual town meeting Monday. topher 8. Roberts of Rockland, admr.; Hussey, late of Rockland, deceased, ! mat. and shamrock place cards were palrlng. Call, deliver S A MACOM Maine __________________________
36-38
den were recent guests of Mrs. Mil Leroy Moon as interlocutor. They
The Eastern Star Circle met with Elmaetta Leavitt, late cf Rockland, first and final account filed by at each plate. T he scheme for St. BER. Rockland. Me. Tel. 958-J.
SEVERAL excellent tenem ents to let.
26-tf
la-«e and small Apply C. M BLAKE
were supported by a chorus of 40 Mrs. Russell Davis at her home on
dred Colby.
deceased, Lena H. True of Rockland, Charles T.Smalley of Rockland, exr.; 1Patrick's Day was repeated in the
ALADDIN LAMP PAtlTb at all ttmee WAIJ, PAPER STORE. City._______36-41
Mrs. Emeline Abbott of Oldtown is voices. These solo numbers were Mein street Wednesday evening, with admx.; Emma S. Snowdeal. late of Charles H. Lovejoy, late of Thomas- ' green and w hite napkins and the Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
FOUR ROOM bungalow to let, all
•
26-tf modern,
with sun porch and garage, cen
spending the week with her sister. glyen; A
o to lo g y , L. True 12 members present. In view of their Rockland, deceased. Rosalind E. Saw- ton. deceased, first and final account 1gumdrop decorated cream cakts.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS'. Keya made tc trally located, near High and Grammar
past
efficient
services
the
same
board
Keys made to fit locks when schools. Apply 8TOVER FEED MFG.
Mrs. Arthur Berry.
» , , j Spear. Jr.; You Have Taken My
yer of Rockland, admx.; Dora T. filed by Gilford B Butler, exr.; Mar- ' Misses Marjorie Spear, Winona Rob- order.
original keys are lost. House. Office 01 CO. Tel 1200____________________34-36
The Trytohelp Club was entertained
of officers was re-elected; President.
garet Brady, late of Thomaston, d e -1tnson ar.d G ertrude Stoddard assist- Car Code books provide keya for al
Hosmer,
late
of
Camden,
deceased,
SMALL tenem ent to let. corner Talbot
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs Heart. Virginia Noyes; This Little Pig Winifred Slader, and secretary and
locks without bother. Btlaaors and Ave. and Union 8t. MRS. C. F. SIM
Charles C. Wood of Camden, adm r; ceased. first and final account filed 1ed In serving. A pleasing addition Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea MONS
Tel 550
36-41
Lena Tominski. Plans were discussed Went to Market, Ruth Orbeton: treasurer, Eleanor Clark. I t was
prices CRIE HARDWARE CD
Herbert E Bowden, late of Rockland by Olive E. Keizer of Thomaston, to the supper hour was the playing of sonable
TWO
attractive
apartments
to
let
at
408
Mala
St
.
Rockland.
Tel.
791.
26-tf
for an Eas'.er supper April 4. Next ^aZy Bones. Chum Crockett; Moon- voted to hold the meetings on the first
34 Pleasant St., each five rooms and
popular music by the high school or
deceased, Marshall M. Daggett of exx.
bath. Apply MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32
week's meeting will be at the home of light Madonna. Flora Wellman: and third Thursdays of each month
Inventories filed: Estates of Wes chestra, Miss Pauline Starrett. Miss
Rockland, admr.; Frederick H. Len
School St.
33-tf
B EW A RE OF M OTH S!
Mrs. Hazel Cain.
Annie Doesn't Live Here Any More. this year, in order not to conflict with
FURNISHED and heated apartm ent to
nox Jr., late of Warren, deceased. ley C. Waltz, Warren, $3014.97; Lottie Beatrice Haskell. Dar.a Smith. Jr., and
let at 566 Main St. Apply ALBERT
E. Stewart Orbeton, Chester L. Pas- Beverly Wellman; The Old Spinning the Friendly Club meetings. The
Harold W Flanders of Waldoboro, E Gregory. Rockland. $1260 06; Grace Harold Overlook.
Spaulding Tells Us peterson , FuHcr-cobb-D.vi».
36-tt
H
elen
cal. L. True Spear and Charles A. Wheel. Iona Robbins; Oh Brethren, next meeting will be held in Masonic
At 7.30 the entertainm ent was giv
M. Maloney. Cushing. $1350: Abbie F.
admr.
„
ATTRACTIVE furnished or unfurCavanaugh went to Portland Thurssisteren. L. True Spear. Jr.; hall April 5 with a 6 o'clock supper
H ow T o Avoid I hese Lx- ntshed apartm ent to let. CALL 489-R
en in the vestry with George W.
Hoi
___ ________________________34-36
Petition for License to sell real Wall. Thomaston. $1740.25.
day to attend the Republican State \^hen o ld Friends Meet. Donald in charge of Mrs. Russell Davis, Mrs.
W’alker as m aster of ceremonies.
:
E^i
UPPER Apartment. 750 Main St.. Cor.
pensive
Pests
estate
granted:
ESTate
William
J.
and
convention.
>Welt; You C an't Gyp a Gypsey, Charles Knights and Miss Helen
Warren, to let. C A. HAMILTON. Tel.
These numbers were presented: Piano
V
IN
A
L
H
A
V
E
N
986-J.
34*36
Studley. There will be a quilt to work
Buckminster, of Owl's
Mrs. Lorer.a Ott is confined to her g tewarcj Rhodes.
solos. "Fluttering Doves" and "Spark
A good routine to follow with
MODERN apartm ent to let at 157
on
and
many
important
m
atters
to
HeadP
^
e
n
te
d
by
Ruth
R.
Buckhome by illness.
Following this were several juvenile
Mrs. Frank Mullen substituted 1Ung Eyes.' MLss Katheryn Peabody; Bobby's carlaps. the baby’s zipper Talbot Ave. OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
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Pupils in the high school who have | entertainers. Dorothy Tibbetts of be acted on by the Circle. This or- min£ter- SdnThursday at Union Church circle a s 1vocal solos. “Old Spinning Wheel'
Petition for License to seii personal president in the a'isenc? of Mrs. and "Memory W altz.” Mrs. Ruby Kalbeen selected to enter the prize speak- RQjhiand in an acrobatic dance, and ganization is the working unit of
ing contest to t? held a t Town hall Barbara Richardson in two tap dance Grace Chapter O E S . and has a busy estate granted: Estate Karl Lammi.
loeh. soprano, accompanied by Miss
Charles Chl’.l?s.
in the near future are G ertrude H at- numbers which were especially pleas- season ahead to prepare for the late of Rockland, deceased, presentMi s Max COnwag entertained at Pauline S tarrett: recitation. George
Stahl. Doris
ener. Vera Bray. Mona Stani.
uoris jng Robert Cain, aged 12 showed "Little America" Bazaar which is to ed by C. S. Roberts, admr.
two tables of bridge Tuesday af.cr- Robinson; violin solos by David White,
Accounts allowed: Estates, Annie
Hall. Virginia Noyes, Donald Welt, Le- much at>ility in his trumpet solo, be given the last of April,
r.oon. Firs: honors went to Mirs accompan.ed by Mrs. Edna Will e;
roy Moon, L. True Spear. Jr.. Douglass This was followed by a violin solo by
The Baptist Ladies Circle found R- Cook, late of Friendship, deceased. Muriel Chi'.ks. second to Mrs. Scott readings by Miss Marguerite Haskell.
Davis and Raymond Snow.
Miss Helen Lowell.
business rather quiet at their sale first and final account filed by Clar- Littlefield. Refreshments were served "Ashes of Roses." "When Grandma
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear spent Thurs
An interesting feature of the eve- Friday, the money market being in- ence M. Durette exr.; Mary C. Hall,
Wednesday evening Mrs. Ambrose j Was a Girl," and "Betty at the Easeday and Friday at the home of Mrs. ning was a vaudeville act by Clarence active. A nice clam chowder pre- late of Rockland, deceased, first ac- Peterson and Mrs Everett Libby en- ball Gam?:" a one-act play. Mrs.
Gertrude Havener.
Fish and Vere Crockett, demonstrat- pared by Mrs Lawrence Hahn found count filed by Henry C. Chatto of teriained at Pyramid Tea at the home , Alzada Simmons as Matilda the poor
The Baptist Ladles' Circle will hold ing musical discs, and cymbals, musi- a good sale.
Rockland, trustee. Lura A. Miller, of Mrs. Peterson. Three tables were widow. Mrs. Mary Eerry as Chlorinda
an all-day session Wednesday at the cal bells, horns and other instruments.
The entertainment in W atts hall late of Union, deceased, first and final at play. Honors went to Mrs. Jcseph the borrowing neighbor, and Herbert
home of Mrs. Maud Walker.
A short play “Gimme Then> Pea- Friday evening was not so liberally account filed by Fessenden W. Miller Headley and Mrs. Elliott Hall.
Thomas as Hiram the handy man.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. Church .nuts” was then presented with this patronized as hoped for. The object of Camden, exr,; A rthur W. SturteEvery number brought much ap
L. A. Ccombs returned Wednesday
wlll hold an all-day session Wedr.es- •
Previous, the Hungry. Arthur and the large amount of Knox County vant. late of Rockland, deceased, first
plause, and keen enjoyment was
from Rockland.
day at the vestry.
Turner; Money penny, the Nut, Earle j talent which had been assembled by and final account filed by William G.
The But.erflies met Saturday with shown In the faces of the audsnee.
Friends are pleased to hear that ’ Deane; Gladys, the Nurse. Arline ' Mrs. Grace M. Strout merited a full Richards of Rockland, admr.; Mark
The team wsf Simmons, Berry. and
Mrs. R?bec;a Arey.
Miss Etta Cain is resting comfortably Ingraham; Dinty, the Crook. Ray- house. The Little Symphony G.ches- W. Calderwood, late of Rockport, deMrs. Frank Mullen was hestess to Thomas is getting to be known as
a t Community Hospital fo'lowing a ! mond Snow; Dusty, the Tramp. Ever- tra, Luther A. Clark leader, was well ceased, first and final account filed
the Washington Club Saturday eve rare entertainm ent and it is hoped
surgical operation Wednesday.
ett Morong; McGinty, the Cop, David received. Rockland artists, the most by Charlotte C. Dillingham of Rock- ning.
that they will appear in another oneServices at the Baptist Church will Grant; Tramps, Eugene Lowell, of whom have been heard many times port, admx ; Ernest H. Nichols, late
Mrs. Mary L. Arey is the guest of act play soon.. Miss Haskell's read
open Sunday with Sunday school at Charles Dow, W arren Wall.
*n Thomaston and are very popular of Thomaston, deceased, first and Mrs. Ju lia Lyons in Augusta.
ings were highly enjoyed as were the
10, classes for all ages. The usual
A special electrical act which was here, were a strong factor in the sue- final account filed by Gilford B ButMiss Edith Nickerson has returned musical numbers and George Robin
morning worship will be held at 11
_
The ler of South Thomaston, admr ; Flora
son'* recitations, to say nothing of the
,
,
c-mriTv Siven on the RKO Circuit some 18 cess of the entertainment.
with special music for Palm Sunday »years ago was then presented by Mr. modern part of the program was B. Marden, late of North Haven, de- from a visit with friends In North humcr in the announcements made by
Haven.
and c^ lldr®“ ® £ ory’
' Fish and Dr. Raymond Tibbetts of! from the School of the Dance of Mrs ceased, first and final account filed
Mrs. Herbert Conway has employ-j Mr. Walker,
••Marching With King J - ■
Camden.
Currents of electricity Elise Allen Corner, including a R us-; by Earl E. Marden, adm. d.b.n : Emma ment at the home of Charles Parsons,
Christian Endeavor will meet at 5, ana
3
to Mrs. Marion Littlefield, second to
z. e
parsing through their bodies were slan peasant* dance by Mrs Corner. Tolman. of Rockport, first account N o r th H a v e n .
th e se n io r C. E. a t 6, su b je c t w n a . i
Housekeepers at Union Church M rs. Atby Hutchinson. Supper was
Does Jesus Require of Us?" which will ^ d
cigarettes, cotton held This part of the program was given filed by Edgar P. Shibles of RockCircle Thursday were Mrs. Ernest served
also be the pastor's topic a t the eve- 1 the palm of the hand and electric the most vigorous applause. Mrs. ' port, gdn
...!
Wilis filed for notice: Lindon M Arey. Mrs. George Kay. Mrs. Freeman
Corner
can
surely
accomplish
great
Ralph Robinson returned Tuesday
ning praise service a t 7.
!tubes and lamP-s of different types.
Johnson, late of Appleton, deceased. Roberts and Mrs. William Burns.
from Knox Hospital where he under
Miss Dorothy Upham who has teen High lights of the evening were a results in the training of children
Nellie M. Johnson of Appleton, named Mrs. E. A. Smalley was hostess to went the am putation of his right leg.
and
young
people
the recipient of many honors since trumpet solo "Forgotten" by Clarence
Services at the Federated Church exx.; Clarence O. Russell, late of the Bridie Eight Wednesday evening. the ankle having teen crushed in an
her engagement to Albert Young of
and an old song "The Sunshine
accident while ice toating a few
Sunday
will be, church school a t 9.45 Warren, deceased. Ermina R Russell Supper was served.
Lincolnville was announced, was of your Smile" by Dr. Tibbetts. The
tendered another shower Monday eve-’entire performance was one of the a. m.; morning service at 11 o'clock of Warren, named exx.; Edna F Spear, Charles A. Shields entertained weeks ago.
late of Union, deceased, Fred A. Spear Thursday at a family dinner party at
Richard, son of Dr and Mrs. Victor
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. best ever presented by the school. subject, "The Cross, Today;” the
A Young in Lincolnville. Forty rela- ! Leroy Moon was exceptionally good music will include, "There Cometh of Union, named adm. c.t.a.; Ruby H his home in honor of his 85th birth Shields, recently celt irated his fifth
tives and friends were present and the as master of ceremonies, handling his a King." by Adams. Evening service Berry, late of Camden, deceased. day. Mr. Shields was pleasantly re birthday at his hor e on Pleasant
membered by several gifts and a street. Games were olayed and re
evening was pleasantly spent with ! part like an old time minstrel man. at 7 o'clock when the subject will be
Atiendlied, violin and 'cello duet, by shower cf pest cards. These present freshments. including a birthday cake.
“Modern Saints.”
music, dancing and cards. Miss Up Approximately $65 was netted.
Palm Sunday services a t the Russell Young and -Ralph Davis. were Bert Shields, Mr. and Mrs. P h ilip ! served. R ichard received many giftsham received many nice gifts.
Church of St. John Baptist: 9 a. m. Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament Johnsen. Dr. and Mrs. Victor Shields Those present were Frederick and
At the service of worship Sunday at
Edith Conway, Jack Littlefield. Rob
Blessing and distribution of Palms will be sung following the Sacred ar.d children Richard and Jan?.
10.30 at the Methodist Church the
Choral Eucharist and Sermon; 10.45 Concert, the regular choir being aug- Silver Bitch Patrol. Girl Scouts, with ert Strachan, Frankie Smith, Donald
pastor. Rev. F. F. Fowle will preach
a. m., church school; 5 p. m., Sacred mented by the special soloists. There Mi s Phyll s Bla?lc. leader, enjoyed a and Victor Oakes, Albert Carver, Jr.,
from a subject appropriate to Palm
Concert: Laus Deo, Rossetti, organ ; will be a silver offering. At the con- hike and wienie roast Saturday to Jackie Wentworth, Bobby Tcele. Doug
Sunday. At 11.45 the Sunday school
lass Hall, Jar.e Shields, Priscilla
prelude by Miss Hall; Les Rameaux. J elusion of Adoration, refreshments Isle au Haut mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Johnson recently White, Bernadette Nichols, Phyllis
Faure, solo by Mrs. Storer; The Cross will be served in the parish hall. Mrs
by Ware, solo by Mrs. Wentworth; 1Hollis Young. Miss Ruth Pillsbury returned from a visit in Camden with ; Whitington, Mary Margaret Chllles.
Strout Insurance A gency
Crucifixion, duet by Mrs. Wentworth and Mrs. Edward Stone are the com Mrs. Johnsons' mother, Mrs. Leslie Ethelyn Johnson, Phyllis Bogren.
J. W a lter S trou t A lfred M . Strout
Others present were Mrs Irving Fiand Mrs. Storer; Great is the Holy mittee in charge of refreshments. Stinson.
In su ra n ce In a ll Its b ran ch es
One of Israel, Case, solo by Mrs Tonight there will be choir practice The Mother and Daughter Club met fleld, Mrs. Francis Conway and Mrs.
P r o b a te B on d s
N o ta ry Public
S IM O N K . HART
Wentworth; Open the Gates of the for St. John's choir in the church Wednesday evening with Mrs. Eleanor E. C. McIntosh, whose birthday fell
v in a l B u ild in g P h o n e 158
M o n u m e n ts
36S tf
Conway. First honors at bridge went on the same date.
110 M A IN S T ., T H O M A S T O N , ME.
Temple, Knapp, solo by Mrs. Storer; at 8.30. p. m.
53 P lea sa n t S t. T el. 911M, Rockland

TO
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t

128-tf

suit, and Dad's old bear skin is:
HEATED apartments, an mouern. io u i
RGCKBrush well and go over any part that rooms. Apply at CAMDEN
LAND WATER CO Tel. 634.
26-tf
has come against the skin with car
ton-tetra-chloride; mend the ripped
and worn places; then hang them in .
!l
the sun and wind for half a day.
•
"When they come in," says Helen
Spaulding, clothing specialist for the
Extension Service, "put them away in ;
their quarters at once. If you are J
lucky enough to own a cedar chest or I
a cedar closet, that is the place for ]
the woolens and furs. If you are ■
putting a good coat away in a chest, [
try to place it so th at it will be j
wrinkled as little as possible.
“Coats and dresses are best dis- ‘ R. .I ___
._ ,
,
—
RED chi»Ks lor sale. State tested
posed of by hanging on padded hang- | and accredited (or Pullorum disease. 1934.
.
t
,
. i. i ! $12 per 104 chicks; 520 chicks. $11 per
ers in a tight, moth-free closet which i 00; *l040 and over $10 per 100. w. L. \
will not be opened frequently.
merriam . Union. Me. Tel. 8-5. 23-tf ’ •
"A
dult clo
th es m
oths th
e ir Pires
THREE
turkeys (or.
Aauit
ciotnes
motns,
tneir
eggs, sale
p,.,^MAMMOTH
reaaonable Bronze
c E overlock
and half-grown worms of clothes i Tel, Warren 3-4.__________________ 34*36
moths arc not affected byJ cedar oil : broilers
hr!,VinrYOU„Hth2I?k
!ou avoid
Io?h expense
mone>' °>)
and wishH 5
to
of
fumes; SO garments need to be care- raising half roosters buy our Red-Rox
.
r
day old tested pullets, price $18 per 100,
fully freed of these before storing- if 500 lots $17 per 100, 1000 lots $16 per
100 Also brooded 1 and 2 weeks old
they have become infested. Newly- Red-Rox
pullets at small Increase In
hatched larvae are killed by the cedar price. STOVER FEED MFG CO. on
track at 86 Park St Tel. 1200
36-39
oil fumes.
S. C. R I. RED CHICKS, high produc
"The best known method of con ing strain. State tested, and accredited
pullorum disease. Write M. M. KIN
trolling fabric pests as well as other (or
NEY. Thomaston, Me., St George road,
household pests is fumigation with or phone Tenant's Harhor 56-14. 34*41
.
WHY LOSE money on broilers? Buy
hydrccyamic acid gas, according to day
old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phone
CARL
O. NELSON, 714-W. at 310 Lime- ,
U. S. Department of Agriculture
rock St , City._________
26-tf
Farmers' Bulletin No. 1353, ‘Clothes
WHEN you are planning to sell youi
chickens
and
(owl.
call
PETER
ED
Moths and Their Control’.
WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland.
26-tf
"Informatlorf on the method of
fumigating with this gas is contained
in U. S. Department of Agriculture requests by town officials. With
these tax tables, tax bills may now
Farmers' Bulletin Vio. 699."
be computed as easily as the banker
figures Interest, from interest tables.
H ANDY TAX TABLES
The tax table, known as MiscelUniverrity of Maine Comes To the laneous Publication 549 has already
Aid Of Town Officials
been sent to many town officials for
use immediately after the town
As ar help in reducing the laborious meeting.
task of computing taxes to be
Dr. Merchant further states that
assessed property holders in Maine most of the towns do not. have calcu
towns, the Maine Agricultural Ex lating machines to compute taxes on
periment Station has prepared tax assessed valuations.
tables to simplify the work, accord
ing to Charles H. Merchant, head of
It is said the sea contains $14,000
the Department of Agricultural worth of gold for every person on
Economics, University of Maine.
earth. B ut getting it would be like
These tables have been prepared, trying to collect from France.—To
Dr. Merchant says, in response to ledo Blade.

ANl/ vHiUlvu J
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well as the work of Mrs. Spear's typ
ing classes.
• • • •
Display T h eir Piano Progress
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsw orth M ank
A vocabulary match, captained by ;
(By the Pupils)
In R ecital Aided By Mrs.
Celebrate A nniversary A t
Laura Kangas and Winfield Chatto,
A M o d e m M e th o d o f
was conducted in French 111, Tues- ,
C o rn er’s Proteges
North
W
aldoboro
Piano Instruction
—
Secretarial duties in Principal day, in which Laura Kangas outR e d u c e d P r ic e s
Miss Mabel P. Lamb, exponent of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth E. Mank of Blaisdell’s office have been performed spelled all other contestants.
Clat t., F o r A ll A ger, fr o m 4 yrs. up North Waldoboro celebrated their 50th
the
Effa
Ell.s
Perfield
teaching
sys-1
• »• ►
this week by Esther Stevens.
In addition to personal notes regard
Mrs. John G. Snow entertained-nt
in c lu d in g A d u l's, 25c
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
tem, presented her younger pupils!
•
•
*
•
In
the
first
year
typewriting classes,
wedding
anniversary
yesterday
at
the
I n d iv id u a l, 50r
m ent especially desires information ol sewing Thursday evening. Miss Mar
home of their daughter, Mrs. Cleve
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. garet Snow home from Augusta for in piano recital March 16, at the
Rehearsals are under way for the silver pins have been awarded for
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
M ABEL F. LAMB
Universalist vestry, who*e d ain ty 1
land Walter in th at town, the spa minstrel show, in which several of writing at the speed of 40 words a
gladly received.
the weekend among those present.
ROCKLAND, ME. cious rooms lending themselves ideally
decorative features reflected b o th 1 TEL. 1018-M
TELEPHONE ................... ......... 770 or 794
last year's stars will appear, assisted minute to: Edward Hayes, Catherine
for such an occasion.
Neighbors, by more recently discovered talent. Chisholm, Josephine Soboleski, Wal- )
Mrs. Addie Morrill, returning St. Patrick's Day and Ea’ter. The [
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird who
! friends and relatives were invited, and The performance, to be given early ‘er Staples, Marion Watts, Gladys ’
Thursday from several weeks in youtlVul performers acquitted themhave been at Miami hav? '.eft and Wilkesbarre. Pa., is at The Thorndike se^ves *n a highly creditable manner,
! a social evening was enjoyed.
in April, promises to be a real show Strout, and IRiuth Marten; bronze
arc making the homeward journey | while her home at Rockport is being reflating the soundness of both Miss O U R “ M A IN E” L E T TER
W. R. Walter, a neighbor, gave ap- with Arthur Lamb and Joseph p’ns for 30 words a minute have been
I By Cliff Laddl
with several stops enroute, expecting re-opened.
awarded to: Viola Anderson, Geneva
(Lamb's teaching and the Pc:field _______________________________ propriate remarks, Mrs. Elizabeth Emery, Sr. in charge.
to be in Rockland perhaps 10 days
_____
method. The program:
• • • •
Hooper, Sam Small, Pauline Russell.
_
. .... ,
. . . Greene, pastor of the Nazarene
Our "Campus Portrait for this
,
...........
hence.
i Church at North Waldoboro, was a
Miss Lillian Baker is ill a t her home Two pianos—Tin Soldiers' March .........
Senior English C. in short story Earl Ellis, Elizabeth Snow. Edwin
week is Raphael S. Sherman, nick- sp;aker
Mrs Dorts Overlock of
at 10 Franklin street.
Danse ModPrne ........
work, has made a study of the news EJdwards, M argaret MacBride, Abe
Mrs. John M. Pomeroy entertained!
_____
William East. Stanley Murray
named by his fellow students warren, a granddaughter, charming- paper reports from which plots might Small. Lawrence Lord. Jacquelin
Johnson
the Diligent Dames a t 1 o'clock lunch
Charles Weymouth of Worcester, Tarantella .............................
"Rachel” and referred to in the . ly sang several soprano solos. Old be taken. A contest followed in Blethen, Donna de Rochemont, F ran 
Stanley Murray
eon Thursday, with 14 members pres Mass., and Milton Weymouth of West {Jot Cross Buns
Prism, his class book, as being "born time favorites were played and sung , whiCh F.ederick Merritt won the book ces Storer, Gwendolyn Rubenstein,
i Whippoorwill
ent. Rev. Walter S. Rounds and Mrs. Baldwin, who were called here by the skipping
. by other grandchildren who are offered. His story was based upon Nathalie Jones, Maynard Ames, and
among
the seaweed and the clamflat.”
,,
,
Jerome Burrows were special guests, death of Mrs. F. P. Weymouth, have
Bella
musically inclined. Mr. and Mrs. recent happenings in the field of Bernard Cohen.
Little Clock .......... ....................... Shearer He hailed from Camden then!
Mr. Rounds giving’a most interesting returned.
(Mank were remembered with numcr• • • •
aviation and was interesting and
| Grasshopper ................................... Swift
talk on world conditions.
Interesting talks, in Spanish II.
Rachel's career was diversified and Ous gifts, cards and letters,
R uth Emery
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Thurston who Tumble B u g ........................p. m g No. l j Shows th at his interests were not The couple who have weathered life timely.
A t Y our C hurch by Send
have been given this week by Frances
• • «•
have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs ix.ts Dance ....................................... Kerr confined to any one field. He was a together for 50 years have five chilMrs. Charles O. Hewett is ill at her
Storer
on
Mexico.
Sulo
Gronros
on
ing in a Lily
Sophie Cohen, Jcseph Emery and
W
rslev Tr nhuure
r 'to
Titania
s pDance
.....................
w esiey
to nn re
r e tu
turn
r ne.ad to
to Ti sam
m - Jack
Jum
Over the
Candlestlck Goodrich
Bllbro member of the Press Club, secretary ( dren—Mrs. Isa Teague of Warren,
home on High street.
Brazil, and Chaney Ripley on the
Emma
Harding
constitute
the
com
In
Y
our H om e— with
Dorothy Peterson
of the Debating Society and a mem- J Myron Mank of Rockland, Mrs. Edna
worth, N. H. Thursday.
Suez Canal.
I Marching ...........:...................... Thompson
mittee conferring on the choice of a
Potted
P lants and Flowers
. . . .
Mrs. Earle MacWilliams who has
' Ice Carnival ............................. Thompson ber of the Campus board during both j Howard, Mrs. Lura Walter and Pester
suitable question for the interclass
has Petit Burlesque ............................
Mero
Mrs.
Roland
Rackliffe
who
been spending several weeks with her
At the assembly of the Senior High,
For Y our F riends— with
his sophomore and junior years. The Mank. cf North Waldoboro. They
William East
Copeland Press Club is an organization that is also have 13 grandchildren and 11 series of debates soon to be begun Tuesday, opening exercises were con
mother in Reading, Pa . since return- been confined to her bed by illness for j Aunt Belinda s Music Box
Cut Flow ers or Plants
Yellow
Butterflies
...........
Loeb-Evans
under the auspices of the debating
ing from a 10-days' cruise to B tr. ( three weeks shows some improvement.
Jeanne Palmer
composed of men and women who I great grandchildren. Mr. Mank Is a class. It was a matter of much grati- ducted by Charles Merritt, after
In a Fairy Boat ............................. Sharpe
W e H ave T h em —
muda, returned home yesterday.
Miss Gertrude Blackington is a pa- j Dolly's Dream and Awakening
Oesten have given outstanding service to the ( descendant of Conrad Heyer, first f.cation to both the teams competing which Oertrude Heal, as chairman,
Easter Lilies
T ulips
. .
..
...
Miriam Dorman
introduced John Morgan Currie, who
Campus,
the
school’s
weekly
newspawhite
child
to
rn
in
Waldoboro,
and
tient a t the Audubon Hospital, 101 Chickadec-Der-Dec ......... p m b no. i
in the preliminaries of the Bates
Jonquils
Pelargonium
s
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Ludwig in
is now conducting evangelistic meet
one of George Washington's body
Erb per.
Park Drive, Boston, and not a t the paI'rvPTair
League, and to their coach Mrs.
TalePs .................................
Schytte
company with William T. Smith of Children'sHospital aswas previously! Fairy Hazel
ings
at
the
Littlefield
Memorial
guards;
he
was
with
Washington
when
He
was
president
of
the
Ylf.C.A.
G
eranium
s
Ramblers
Nutt ofWestRockport
Carrillo, th at they won the first
,
! Two pianos—The Elf and the Fairy
...
Thomaston motored to Boston Mon
H ydrangeas
stated. She has already undergone
...... Bentley and served as corporal and sergeant he crossed the Delaware and defeated place in their t.-iangle. This entitles Baptist Church. Mr Currie's sub
day where Mr. Ludwig entered the __
ject., "What is Life", was handled in
! in the University Reserve Officer's the Hessians.
„„
tnnt — h foeec
Stanley Murray. Jeanne Palmer
C
ut
Spring
Flowers and
them to enter the semi-finals to £e
an operation On one foot, and faces Bohemian Dance .................... von Weber
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital for
an interesting manner and was
Rishcr Training Corps. During his junior
-----------------Leona
ethers cf a corrective nature.
held
at
Bates
College
in
April.
Callas
Elizabeth Lurvey
observation.
packed full of wisdom applicable to
C A M D EN
Andante
.................................... Haydn year he was the official artist to the
• • • •
C arnations and Roses
the lives of his student audience.
R
uth
Emery. Miss Lamb
Prism. The Prism is the annual year
Miss Agnes Flanagan has returned
Three
new
students
have
recently
Avalanche
.........................................
Heller
i
,
,
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
Camden
has
been
notified
to
have
Miss Margaret Snow is home from from a few days in Portland.
C orsages
Avoiding the emotional, the speaker
Little Girl in the wind ............. Jenkins book published by the junior class.
all CWS work for women sewers been admitted to Junior High: laid down a few rules of living with
Augusta for the weekend.
Khaki and B,rueetlle ...Stanley ....... Adam:,! DUrin* hiS JUniOr
Lei Us Serve You
Maynard Lammi from New Bedford, such simplicity and forcefulness th a t
Miss Myrtle Johnson of 79 Grace
Kendrick Dorman
j rumored about campus and vicinity s'opped at once. This matter will be
Mass., Robert Spear from East Union, his hearers could not help but feel
and Bob White Waltz
discussed
a
t
the
March
meeting
of
Mr and Mrs. Myron E. Mank and street, celebrated her 13th birthday Cuckoo
b
.
No.
l
'
^
a
t
he
was
trying
to
make
"Jeff”
Owl ...................................... F M
.
and
Robert Rackliffe from Newcastle. that they had been given a real op
Thursday
by
entertaining
Lolita
daughter Lucille, motored to North
£eters S011*
. ,
n ...
Karl into a missionary! Of course tlie Camden Relief Association, to be
• • • *
Waldoboro yesterday to attend the Knight, Barbara Bodman, Dorothy Grasshoppers ........................ scarmoiin that was just a rumor and as to how held Tuesday evening at the select*
FLOW ER SHOP
portunity in hearing one who has
Miss
Marguerite
de Rochemont had such a wide experience in the
golden wedding celebration of Mr. Black, and Jeannette Gordon. The Mockmg 3 Z Z Z Z Z Z Z —
Perfle'd serious either of the boys was will niens office.
TEL. 318-1V
substituted in the mathematics de evangelistic field.
Jeanette Saunders (eight lessons
Mank's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ells young hostess was the recipient of
come
out
later
in
this
column
when
I
Miss
Bersle
Bowers
entertains
the
371
MAIN
ST.,
ROCKLAND
Rlsher
• • • •
JJfth the Balloons
worth E. Mank. They ware accom several nice gifts. The time passed
Adams have “Jeff" as cur Campus Portrait Good Cheer Class of the First Con- partment while Miss Tower was at
36-39
Livermore Falls with the girls'
Martha Seavey
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Allen. all too quickly with games, a dance
Classroom
procedure
tests
were
for
the
week.
1
gregational
Church
Tuesday
evening.
Barbour
, , Wooden Shoe Dance ..............
ba'ketball tram.
by Lolita Knight and music, includ- spin-spin
I..,. Rossi
taken by the teachers at their fort
• • »•
Kncx Temple, Pythian Sisters, will
Stanley Murray
• • • •
Lawrence Crane arrived yesterdav ing a song by Jeannette Gordon, and Elf's Delight .................- ...........
nightly meeting Monday, after which state contest. The visitors will be
Hatch
The winner of the High School d i- ' serve a public supper at their hall
Junior high assembly. Wednesday, there were discussions concerning the entertained at supper by the
from Exeter Academy for the spring a piano solo by Myrtle. A nice birth- Elves at Play ............................ Muellci vision of the tournament, held here next Tuesday. The supper will be folKatherine Delano
was a minstrel show given by the validity of the conclusions reached.
day cake was included in the “treat." Tlie Waterfall ...........................
vacation.
w inE i on campus for the central division of j lowed by a social.
Ttad cam players of R. H 8. at the
William East
Boys' Glee Club under the direction
• ♦• •
Elks Home. The public is invited to
high
schools,
was
Winslow
High.
The
Zelma
M
r
h
in
a
l.
Second
District
Jason Thurston and Carleton Added features were charming
of Miss Hagar. Richard Ellingwood
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick was hestess
Already 19 juniors and 12 seniors attend these four plays, with a small
whole
tournament
was
a
series
of
u
p
(
Con,
ressional
candidate
and
Mrs.
to the T Club a t sewing and lunch Thurrton have been spending the dance numbers done by pupils cf sets and those who were betting were ( Jnez C:orty both of camden. were acted as interlocutor, and the end have signified their intention of ta k  admission fee.
week with their grandfather, J. Carl Elise Allen Corner—Louisa Ashton in
Thursday evening.
in doubt all during the matches as to r.cmlr.ated to the State Convention men were; Sambo Johnson, Charles ing the Washington trip during the
a toe top and Alfred Chapman in a
ton Davis, in Rockport.
whether the dopesters could have a: the Knox County Republican Toner; Rastus Washington, Richard spring vacation.
Through the courtesy of the Maine
tap. also inimitably done; musical
Marsh; Dominoe McKinley, Rcbsrt
Mrs. Jennie Bird who has teen
Central Rail oad, the junior business
John A. Snow of the Prudential readings by little Kent Palmer “The figured even the "sure things." delegation meeting held in Portland Saundes; and Cicero Bones, Donald
visiting for several weeks in Trenton,
The annual one-act play contest training classes, in connection with
Kent’s Hill won the prep school divi
! Marriner. Lively Jokes interspersed
N. J . Northampton. Mass., and Bos staff is in Vinalhaven for a few days Qjant " aPd his sister Jeanne, "Lit sion. This was not too unexpected Thursday night.
for
this district will be held in the their study of railroads, had the
Remember tie meeting in the En
tle Chink."
ton. returned yesterday, and will be
C H. Blackington of Newton Upper
because the real match was consid gine hall this Saturday evening, in this program: "Louisiana Hayride" auditorium a t 7:30 p.m. tonight with privilege, Friday, of seeing an inter
Pupils of Miss Ijamb who will ap
with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones until Falls, Mass., was a guest Thursday
ered to be between Hebron and Kent's regard to Twilight League baseball opening chorus; "Puddin’ Head four schools competing. Cro by High esting motion picture film "Historic
pear in a later recital acted as ushe:s
Jones", Mr. Bones; "Wagon Wheels",
her house Is reopened. ’
Hill with Kent's Hill favored.
of L. E. Blackington.
the coming summer. Meeting is Rastus; clog dar.ee, Sambo; specialty, of Belfast presents "The Other Side" Maine". W. A. Wheeler, general rep
—Elaine Achorn, Frances Marsh.
called at 7.30 o'clock and all inter "He's a Colonel from Kentucky' by Jack S tu art Knapp, with this cast: resentative of the Maine Central and
Chickawaukie Chapter, Delphian , Mrs Ethel Halliday is guest of Mrs. Madelyn Rawley. Doiothy Sherman.
Haley, the guard, Cecil Webber; j B ston ar.d Maine 1allroads, de
Maine defeated Boston College in ested in the spert are urged to be Elmer Bird; “Coontown Troubles",
David Curtis. Jr.. Ruth Oliver and
Society, met Thursday aftemcon a t '
strong in Camden.
Quinn, the reporter. Paul Read; liveicd an explanatory talk with the
an evening track meet in the Indoor present.
Re be:t Saunders.
Dcminoe and entire cast. Outstand Allison, the executioner. Harrison
Mrs. Beulah Allen's apartments, a ,
____
showing of the film which made,
Mrs E. Frank Kr.owlton has re- ing in the program was the dapper
Field leading by more than 30 points.
Boyce Thomas of Portland was
double program being presented. Mrs
Hayford; Coughlin, the warden. altogether, a very instruct.vc uro
Miss
Lucy
French
is
home
from
There were two records broken, one turned from Boston where she spent ( colonel from Kentucky, who ren Leslie Hespeth, Jr.
Ruth El'.ingwood was leader, having guest Wednesday of his mother, Mrs.
gram.
Wheaton for the Easter vacation.
in the 600 yard dash, when a Maine >be winter.
dered his selections in a most enteras the subject for the first part Annie Thomas, at The Highlands.
Brunswick High presents "Trifles'
The Philathea Class of the C h est-. ta ning manner. Clarence Peterson,
man. Ken Black, ran it in 1 minute
"Shakespeare's Contemporaries and
by Susan Glaspell. Tin- cast: George
Mrs. Louise Ingraham, who has and 13 seconds. and the other in the nut Street Baptist Church met at the ( p esident of the club, welcomed the
Mirs Edith Bicknell has been very
UNION
Followers: Ben Jonson" and the as
Henderson, county attorney, Wilham
j many parents and friends attending
been visiting her brother. H. O. Gurdy hurling of the thirty-five pound ham- church par.ors last evening.
signed topics were: Life and Works of ill at her home at 12 Knox street.
Woodward; Henry Peters, sh e riff.! Union Odd Fellows are to visit. M’.
has returned to Bangor.
mer, jn which Don Favor, of PortThe pool tournament has been com- | and
extended
appreciation
to
Jonson. Mrs. Helena Fales; the play
Atherton Comee; Lewis Hale. Joffre Battle Lodge. Camden, next Tues
Supt. E. A. Smalley of Vinalhaven
------land, threw the hammer 53 feet and pleted a t the Business Men's Club Maynard Marston for his assistance
“The Silent Woman," Mrs. Sadie
Hudon; Mrs. Peters, Cammllle Wil day evening ar.d take their candi
was a Rockland visitor Tuesday.
Raymond
Duff
left
Thursday
on
a
g
jp,cbes,
to
beat
the
record
by
2
Percy
Drake
was
captain
of
the
winin
coacbing
the
performance,
Leach; The Masque, Mrs. Ella S.
liams; Mrs. Hale, Harriett Ward.
dates for second degree, supper to
business trip into the south.
ning s.de and Harry Oushee the laso th er members taking part were
Bird; The Masque of Queens, Mrs.
Morse High of Bath presents "The ' be served on ar.ival.
A shower was recently given for
mg
side.
A
chicken
banquet
will
be
Richard
Adam5.
Ajbert
B
a
rio
w
.
Fred Tangled Web" by Charles G. Stevens,
Carrie Palmer. The subject of the Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Chap'.es, Jr
Charles Boardman who has been
The Economics department, in the enjoyed at Green Gables Wednesday Blackman, Leroy Brown, Solomon with these players: Professor Doo
second part was "Beaumont and at their home. Many attractive gifts
receiving treatment at Knox Hospi
Arts and Scier.ces college has intro evening at 6.30 o'clock. As usual the Cohen, Grant Davis, Charles Duff, little. Edwa'd Own; Kate Regan.
F t etcher." and the topics: Shake were received, and four tables of 63
tal. has returned home.
duced a new system (new at Maine) lasing side pays for the dinner.
James Ha:ding, Robert Harmon, Betty Lee; Fogarty. Philip Wyman; I
speare and His Fallow Dramatists were in play, honors going to Samuel
Mrs. Lena Small entertained the Richard Havener. Ernest Johnson,
1
of spring final examinations for
Mrs. Maude Smith; the play "Philas- Jackson and Mrs. Condon. Guests
Mrs. Wilcox. Elizabeth Butterfield.
Mrs. E. W. Peaslee is spending the
Rockland's entry will be "Grandma |
tcr,” Mrs Allen; The Maid's Tragedy were Mr. and Mrs. John Mills, Mr. and weekend with friends in Portland. j seniors. The finals will be compre Twilight Twelve Thursday evening. Gordon Richardson. Rcbert Saunders,
hensive examinations covering all of
Edward Storer, Earle Sukeforth. Pulls the String", with Grandma
Miss Caroline Jameson.
Mrs. Amos Makinen. Mr. and Mrs
RO CK V ILLE
_
..
,
, the material taken up in the four
Edward Williamson, Clarence Yeager, Blessington, Eleanor Tibbetts; Mrs.
Lendell Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Congregational
Missionary Society
.
ar.d cthtr
Mrs C. E Daniels will be hostess
and Stuart MacAlman.
.. .
. ..
years course in that department,
Cummings, her daughter. Nathalie
mond Sprowl. Mrs. Marcellus Condon met. Wednesday at. the
home of th e , '
j .
...
Rev. George F. Currier will held
• • • •
to tf e Chapin Class Tuesday evening
H
cujo
C'earing
Ne:csslties
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
The
student
will,
as
soon
as
the
Jones; Hildegarde Cummings. Marian
Mrs. Edgar McBrine. Mrs. Effie Ham Misses xoung. North Mam street.
,.
, ,
services at the Baptist Church to
at her home at 66 Talbot avenue
.
system
is
working
w
’cll,
have
to
Francis
Dyer
and
Orin
Scammon,
Ginn;
Jul
a
Cummings,
Ruth
Dondis;
lin. Mrs. Isabelle Anastasio, Mrs. Mil- with 13 members present.
morrow. Paim Sunday, at 2.30 o'clock,
Mrs.
. . . .
.
_
. .
.
,
achieve a passing grade in these cxformer pupils, visited school Tues Nona Cummings Beaver. Charlotte
also Easter Sunday.
, ,
.
Mrs. Edward Gonia entertained the ton Hoffses, Mrs. Lawrence Mills Janc Beach read two chapters from
day
afternoon.
,
..
aminations
before
he
can
receive
his
Mattatall; and William Thornton,
"Builders of a New Work, J
m .
Corner Club at covered dish lunch Miss Harriet Grover, Miss Louise the , book
• • • •
■j
, 1degree. This plan has been carried
Charles Ellis.
Moulaison,
Samuel
Jackson
and
Roy
entitled "The Simple L ife' and, ®
•
eon and cards Thursday.
443 MAIN .ST.,
ItOCKLAND
Although the girls' basketball team
j
• iout in several other universities in
Two prizes will be awarded, the
Mank.
Communism and The Christian
, ...
did
r.ot
bring
home
from
the
fourth
, ,
this countrv and has met with varyfirst winner later competing in the
Mrs. Freeman S. Young went to
Rcvolution. As a musical program
,
,
annual State Interscholastic Girls'
Rhama Philbrick returned yester Miss Florence Dean gave two saxo mg degrees of success.
Boston yesterday to join her mother
=
Basketball Tournament the coveted
The chief value of the examination.Mrs. Isabel Twaddell, who has been day from a business trip to Boston phone solos and Miss Margaret Dunfirst
prize,
their
lating
as
runners-up
to
the
student
will
be
in
giving
him
in that city for the winter. Then and New York.
I ton vocal and piano numbers. Dur
M O NDAY-TUESDAY
was indicated by their possession cf
a final summing up of all the work
Mrs. Young and Mrs. Twaddell go to
Miss Mildred Demmons and Mrs. ing the social hour refreshments were he has taken aqd will force him to
a beautiful trophy 15 Inches high,
Washington. D. C . to be guests of
Helen C. Cross have been recent solo served.
artistically ornamented by the figure
try for a co-ordinated picture of his
Capt. and Mrs. Henry Harmeling for
ists at the First Church of Christ,
of Winged V.ctory. appropriately in
whole field of study.
Of
ObTINCTION
two weeks.
MRS. F. P. WEYMOUTH
Scientist. Miss Demmons will be
• • • «
scribed. and substantially mounted.
• Royal entertainment of
soloist
tqmorrow.
Individual prizes were awarded to
Captain Stevens, the man who is
Shakespeare Society meets Mon
Mrs. F. P Weymouth of this city
romance and rhythm . .
the
six
girls
playing
best
in
their
planning the 15-mile ascension into
day evening at the home of Mrs. Ruth
The Junior Harmony Club gave an passed to the higher life Monday at
song and spectacle . . . w ith
pc itions during the entire tourna
the stratosphere in the army balloon
Ellingwood.
the
age
of
nearly
96
years.
She
is
evening of surprises Wednesday. It
screenlanri’s
fascinating
ment.
One
of
these
came
to
Hclenasurvived by four sons. Francis P. Wey- is a graduate of Maine. He has re
A
comedienne . . . and
A party was given for Henry Brann was an occasion especially for boys— meuth of San Francisco, Charles H. ceived acclaim fcr his work in aerial Just about nine weeks now to Me may Mahoney, adjudged one of the
America's favorite crooner
in honor of his 78th birthday at the sveerai boys being invited as guests
two
star
centers
of
the
series.
and the program given by boys. Weymouth, of Fisherville, Mass., Wil- photography both in art and in the morial Day. How many who put off
. . . in a dazzling mvslcal
* »»•
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dolham,
Games provided much fun. and home llam L' Weymouth of Springfield. field of planned landscape photogra
tx'.ravagar.za!
Semi-finals
for
the
sophomore
Franklin street. Wednesday night.
V r v n in n t
T
\.C ilfn w
n v ’m r » n f F )
z\F
Milton
W. WWeymouth
of phy with the idea of future laying last year will ajam put off this year?
prize speaking contest are being held ;
Those present were Mr. Brann, Mr. made fudge, made by Mrs. Harold, North Baldwin. Me. and one daugh out cf land and cities. Captain
this week with 20 speakers competing. |
and Mrs. Guy Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and Mrs Leola Noyes, was ter. Mrs. Arthur S. Littlefield of Stevens recently gave to the UniverThe program: Medley—Down
,
,,
, ,
, . _
Principal Biaisdell. Miss Goding and
Albert Robbins and Mr. and Mrs. served.
the Field Easter Parade The Old Rcck’and; aIso by nine grandchildren ] sity an album of enlarged pictures of why not get the deciding members 0: Miss Hellier are judges.
Austin Staples.
anr.o
and six great-grandchildren.
famous landmarks taken from the air
• *• •
S p in n in g W heel, 4000 Y e ars Ago
.
m
1 Although her days reached nearly ' in
his plane. While
at Maine he was 1vour
• ur familv
iamnj to2°her
io„.ner now
now anrl
ano call
can
Mrs. Carrillo's rocm Is exhibiting
A birthday party was given at the (with vocal chorus)—Kadama Trio
to the century mark she enjoyed all( a member of the Beta Theta Pi Fra- jn Dornan.
the interesting results of another
home of Mrs. Alvah Mears, Ingraham Richard Karl, guitar; Richard Marsh,
her faculties until the last few weeks, ternity.
bock report assignment for the junior
Hili, the affair being in honor of the violin. G rant Davis, piano; piano. The
0
When very young she united with
English classes.
Brief character
birthdays of Dorothy Vose and Ber Waterfall. Smith. Billy East; violin
There are several irrelevant things You jrill find It r.onc tco early and sketches have been mounted with ]
the
Free
Baptist
Church
of
Auburn,
nice Haining. The evening was spent duo. Woodland Dance. Hacsche. Rich
Me. She became very closely asso that every man who has attended a
illustrations and suitable inscriptions.'
at parlor games and was followed by ard Karl and Richard Marsh (Grant
college or university never forgets. ycu canr.ot imagine the sa'Lfaction Among those judged most artistic by
lunch, the decorative scheme being Davis, accompanist); tap dance, Al ciated with the late A. B. Simpson
o
M
of The Christian and Missionary Alii- ' One of these things is the tailor who
such a decision will give. Putting o many, are those submitted by: Ruby (
green and white. There was a birth fred Chapman of Thomaston; trum
is
always
bobbing
up
and
saying.
Colby, Mary Gay. Virginia Flint-, j
day cake for each honor guest, and pet solo. Some Irish Tunes, Dudley ancc and had much to do with estab
“Any pressing" He’s always round to the last week might find you ex James Grover. Harold Kaler. Dorothy
each received many attractive and Harvic; trios—Simple Avcu, Thome lishing the work in Old Orchard
She was interested in every work j looking for unkempt trousers, and
Annis, Olive Carnes, Marian Ginn,
useful gifts. The guests were Agnes Alita, Lossy, Thron; Another Log on
for boys who have just heard from tremely disappointed in our failure Mary Cassidy, Arnold McConchic,
Long, Dorothy Choate. Dorothy Spof the Fire, Richard Ellingwood, piano. of her Lord, contributing to manyhome! You see him rushing around to fulfill this important duty.
Madelyn Rawley. Edward Hellier.
ford, Thelma Freeman, Lillian Pelle Richard Marsh, violin. Charles Toner, mission fields in foreign countries.
during party weekends delivering
She
had
a
remarkable
understanding
Donna de Rochemont, Myrtle Harlow,
tier, Mrs. Kenneth Robinson. Mrs. trumpet. Mrs. Noyes and ML'S Doro
of God's word which came from a life ! Pants to boys, rushing tux ties, newly
Sam Pioicello. and Vernon Raye,
Leon Tangua;,- Mrs. Clarence Storer, thy Harvie were accompanists.
that desired only to know and do the starched collars, buttons to gentle
Howard Crockett's printing and
Mrs. Frank Bridges, Mrs. Frank
See the talking movie “These 30 will cf Christ. To be in her presence men in distress His position is that
sketching was much in evidence as
Ingraham, Mrs. Harry Payson. Mrs.
of the mother valet, Credit man and
NOW PLAYING
Ernest Brazier. Mrs. Charles Winslow Years" a t Strand Theatre Sunday at was to feel the Spirit of her Lord.
general all around thorn in the side
-COMB ON M A R IN E S
She
was
tenderly
cared
for
by
her
2
and
3.30.
Stars,
comedy,
thrills,
and Mrs. Alvah Mears.
R IC H A R D A R L E S
romance and interest. Tickets free daughter, from whose home she was of the boys!
• • • •
buried
Wednesday.
from
Ford
dealers—
Fireproof
Ga
Travel Service to all parts of the
F r e s h e n s t h e m o u th
Blessed arc the dead tliat die in the
I've gotten a lot more information
world. Attractive rates to Bermuda rage, Rockland; Messer's Garage,
THOMASWN > /X fASl UNION,
. .S o o t h e s t h e th r o a t
and the West Indies. Maurice F. Love Union; Warren Garage, Warren; H. Lord. They shall rest from their about the Rockland boys. I won't tell
Shows: 2, 6.30, 8.30; Cont. Sator
joy, Tel. I960-,I, Masonic Temple. F. Mann, Camden; Creed's Garage, labors and their works shall follow the name of j»ext week's portrait
day, 2. tn 10.30
Hiein,
THOMA/TON 185 4
we 11 leave that as a surprise.
Vinalhaven,—adv,
34-36
Rockland,
147Stf
V IC K S CO UG H DROP

MISS L A M B ’S PU PIL S

OClETY.

PERFIELD
MUSIC TEACHING
SYSTEM

GO LD EN W EDD IN G

A t T he H igh School

M ake T H IS the
Loveliest Easter
Ever

»,

“SILSBY’S”

VACUUM
CLEANERS
a canaa ■

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.

MONUMENTS

,r

w DORNAN°k
ttr/aiEiDKnMM r

Movie Queen & Radio King

Ex ery-Other-Day
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GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Maine's waterfront.

running boards and the truck showed
signs of having dragged through.
Every year the roads have been im
passable at this time, but we expected
conditions to be much improved this
year as some work was done upon
them.
Fred Osgood is improving every
day. His waist measure was 34 but
lately he is putting on what we have
heard called a "Beer pod" and to our
surprise his waist measures 374. but
his alibi is. “I ’ll soon lose that when
I get going.”
Ethel is talking about going blueberrying, so one of the family has
the spring ambition.
Our sympathy goes out to the fami
lies of the young men of the Isabelle
lost off Monhegan Island. That was
our last address, having been s ta 
tioned on Manana Isle across from
Monhegan for 15 years.
Our nearest neighbors have moved
from Marrtown to Bay Point.
We miss the regular news over
the radio and are sure others are feel
ing the same way.

t

of people, both the rich and poor, !
N O R TH HA VEN
*
of Owl's Head fishermen who lost j made his first inspection at White
leave the city and flock to the country ' Albion Bevetage. pastor at Oxford,
their lives recently. The Coast Guard Head light. He was accompanied by
C O L B Y C O LLEG E
where they may enjoy the many , Me., finds himself these days a very
crews from Burnt Island and W hite, Assistant Inspector Sampson of
(By John English)
beautiful rivers and lakes.
busy man. with both church activi
Head stations searched several days' Portland.
ties and studies at Bates College
for the body of Nell Farrell which
Keeper and Mrs. A. J Beal of the
_
.
.
, ,.
C W Winchestei of the W. R maling demands upon him. March
was not found.
The nine members of the cham-1
light extend congratulations to
th viu
old Orace Company interviewed some of 4 there was held in his church a
The ice has all left the harbor here j Keeper Charles Dyer of Monhegan pionship hockey team met in me
service a! .ended by young people
Dr. Hahn of Friendship was called 1 jjght who retired from the service gymnasium and elected Elbridge B
search for prospective college em from North Waterford. South Paris
to Matinicus Monday to attend Capt.! Tuesday.
"Hocker" Ross toicaptain next year's
ployees. Mr. Winchester was im and Norway. Though travel was, bad
Alex Perry, who is seriously ill. The
Congratulations are extended to ' team. The possibilities for next year pressed by several of those inter
there were 140 present, including
C ast Guard were called to convey I M[. ftnd Mrg plorjan
of scars. ’ look very bright if there is no loss
viewed and they will be allowed to five pastors. The add.ess was given
Dr. Hahn to Matinicus from Spruce,
(fo
Qf of men.
make formal applications for pasi- by Dr. Rayborn Zerby of Bates Col
Head Island, where the doctor met w hlte
Hght) on
bjrth of a
-------the coast guard boat.
There are 43 students employed in tions. The W. R. Grace Company are lege, upon the subject. “Building Re
son March 21.
Milledge Randall who has been at
F.E.R A. work, 29 from the men's divi importers, exporters, foreign sales eve^.'' Cocca was served with a
picric supper. Recently Mr. Bever
his home in Spruce Head on ten day s' Capt. Mills has the new coast sion and 14 from the women's. This agents and commission agents.
• • • •
age has been called to officiate at
furlough, has reported back a t the guard boat recently received here in work has made it passible for the stu
The annual Murray prize debate four fune.als.
commission, and will haul the large
station.
dents to do a lot of work that has
was
held recently. The proposition
lifeboat
out
for
much
needed
repairs.
The North Haven Band under the
B C. Kaler of Rockland was a guest
needed to be done for a long time in
was:
“Resolved. That the proposed leadership of Floyd Duncan reThe
r.>
w
boat
is
much
smaller,
26
feet
of Kteper A. J. Beal at'th e light Mon
the library and the laboratories.
Child Labor Amendment to the Fed I hea sed Sunday afternoon in Library
ltr.g and has a 20 horsepower Booder
day on business.
Others have and will be employed on
eral Constitution should be ratified hall. It is having a good start and
engine.
L. B. Beal of the C ast Guard left
the outside beautifying the college.
by the several States. The prize was ;many are
interested. I t is
Friday on ten days' furlough a t MillThe living conditions in Czecho- the $100 in cash derived from a a flne tjjing ancj should have the enN O T IC E T O M A R I N E R S
bridge and Jonesport.
-----Slovakia were revealed in a recent iegacy of th* u te ° E. Murray, claM ttusiastlc yupw rt of the entire comMiss Eleanor Beal of the light,
Quodd.v Roads and Lubec N ar-, letter from Miss Marie Lenochova. of 1879. Edward J Gumey spoke 1mur| ty The next rehearsal was held
who teaches school at Spruce Head,
came home Friday for the spring va rows—Maine, Popes Folly Ledge Buoy. Colby's last year's exchange student very well for winners, while Harold Wednesday night.
cation.
9. reported out of position March 1. from th at country. In her letter she W. Hickey was outstanding for the
two daughters were Sunday guests
Mrs. E. M Mills of Rockland was a was replaced on station March 18.
said th a t the political condition is losers
I of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geele a t
Machias
River—Round
Island very bad because the Oermans would
weekend visitor with Capt. Mills re
W EST W A L D O B O R O
Buoy, 3, found out of position and give them no rest, and that the peo
G rass Neck.
cently.
Miss Madolyn Walter of North Wal
Urban Borneman of East Waldo
ple lived in a continual fright. The
Keeper and Mrs. A. J. Beal of the replaced on station March 18.
Brown's Head Ledge Buoy, 5, re financial situation is so bad th at the doboro spent a few days last week boro is vbiting Mrs. Henrietta
light motored to Rockland on a shop
ping trip Friday.
Creamer and Miss Agnes Creamer.
ported missing from station Feb. 2. government has had to reduce the with Miss Christine Winchenbach.
salaries of its employees many times.
Delbert Winchenbach of South j Clayton Littlehale and family is
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Kelley motored was replaced March 21.
to Rockland Wednesday where Mrs
West Penobscot Bay—Following However, there Is another side to the! Waldoboro was Sunday guest at Wal- occupying the late Lincoln Eugley
Kelley received dental treatment.
buoys, removed from stations, or re story. After the war the churches ter Kaler's
hou-e ownrd by Mrs. Herbert Light.
The lighthouse tender Ilex was ported out of position on Feb. 25, were empty, now they are full. The
Mr. and Mrs Percy French are re
Eugene Winchmbach who is a t
here Thursday morning with the new were replaced on stations March 20 people see that they cannot do any- ceiving congratulations on the birth tending school in Bangor, spent the
»»
lighthouse inspector C. C. Brush of and 21. respectively: Spruce Head thing by themselves. Another thing, of a son Saturday evening.
weekend with his parents Mr. and
the first district on board, who Beil Buoy, 3. and Seal Ledge Buoy, 3. on holidays and Sundays thoasands
Mr. and Mrs Hudson Eugley and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach.

• Bluehill Bay
| of Nathaniel Alley of Lubec Channel
My being a substitute keeper, this light, as he was well known by all
is the first time X have written for here. We extend our sympathy to his
the lighthouse column, but I am sure family.
Keeper and Mrs. Faulklngham wish
this station is well known as Mr. Foss
J to thank Editor Fuller for his card
always wrote news
Mrs. Anderson wishes to thank The ' from Miami.
Superintendent Brash and Ass*.
Courier-Gazette for the subscription
which was given her as a wedding Superintendent Sampson Inspected
present. We both enjoy the paper this station March 16
• • • •
and like to read the lighthouse news.
The ice is nearly gone around the
Portland Head
light now but there is always plenty
Another quiet week has passed.
of drift ice at high water. Never We were glad to hear from so many
theless the scallop boats have started stations last week. Come again.
their working again down aiound the
Miss Eizabeth Sterling came out
light.
W H IT E HEAD
from Portland Tuesday night and was
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson wish to guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thayer Sterl
H. W. Andrews of Norton's Island,
thank Miss Irene Billado for the nice ing.
whose weir was destroyed by ice, will
snap-shots she sent them.
Willard Hilt, Mrs. L. E. Robinson
We Join in wishing Keeper Foss the [ and
Adoia Hm werp
PorUana not rebuild it this spring.
Mrs. Ethel Faulkingham received
best of luck on his new station and Priday Qn bufilness
are glad his little dog Buddie likes; Roijerl sterling. Jr., attended tne i news recently of the death of her
the place.
, dance at cape Elizabeth Friday eve- brother-in-law. Keeper Nathaniel
Alley of Channel Lightship at Lubec,
We got a German police pup the ning
weeg
day we came here, but this proves to
has arrived
name only of monoxide poisoning from coal gas
Much sympathy is extended by the
be a great place to raise them as he and by the
on the calendar
is a big fellow now He loves t o , There „ a chill in the #jr
i people here to the families of the trio
plague the cat, but he has a lame surely revjving.
paw now and she is getting a little
Mrs. Lucy Robinson received a letrest'
ite r Tuesday telling her Mrs. Henry O s -'
The Hibiscus was off this station dome 0[ Qrovevllle was very ill, ana
last Wednesday fixing the buoys.
Wednesday afternoon she and Mrs j
We are glad the scarlet fever rage HUt s[arIed ftut but lhey g0( Qnly
Is over in Brooklin, and that M iss, two mijes (rom Gorham and because
Mary Ford is better She had a hard of bad roads turned back
time and let us all know scarlet fever
p o Hm and Mrs ]
isn t to be played with. Mrs. Ander- . LUcy Robinson motored to St. George
.•on Is very friendly with Miss Monday> calling on Mrs Ear, Kinnev,
Ford and Mary was right there during Ml&<? Nannie Kinney Mrs Jarnes Rlley
the wedding helping with everything. and
Cyrus HUl
ftlso m0.
She even helped pass the refresh tored to Tenants Harbor where town
ments.
meeting was ir. order, and at 2 o'cock
We extend great sympathy to the they were heading toward Portland so
friends and relatives of Keeper N a they didn't hear much of the most
thaniel Alley of Lubec.
important articles taken up
We were reading the M atinicus, We are sorry to learn that A. W
Rock news. It must be hard to be on Hathorn of St. George is ill. Mr
a place like that. But cheer up men. Hathorn visits here and has substi
and best regards to you all. Hope you tuted often.
got your smoking all right.
• • • •
We have been fortunate since we
B u rn t Islan d
landed here March 7. There has
been but one time that we couldn't' Not much news to WTite but thought
get ashore but there is always plenty we must write a few lines.
First we want to thank Editor
of d riftin g ice.
Guess we have written all the news Fuller for the pretty card he sent us
this time, but will promise to be back :
Staples was both interested and
sometime before Bluehill Bay Light is , Plca£e£t t0 know the slip of oxalis wa.
closed
I doing so well and th a t Mrs. Coleman
Everybody in Brooklin was sorry « deriving so much pleasure from it
not to see Mr Foss before he went
Staples lost hers and if Mrs
away, due to ice conditions. They Oo^man could spare a slip she would
all wish him good luck at his new lo- I ** grateful for it.
cation
Keeper 8taples wishes to thank the
j Damiscove Coast Guard for rescu
Best regards to all.
ing his boat th a t the ice had taken '
, out, and towing h er (back to her
Doer Island Thoroughfare Light Sta.
mooring at Mouse Island.
It has been a long time since we
We are glad to be able to see once
sent a line from this station, so now more over the tops of snow banks.
I will try to do better, but there isn't
Our best wishes go with Keeper and
much news.
Mrs. Elliott to their new station. Cape
At last the ice is drifting out in Elizabeth. We wish to welcome Keep
the bay and it looks now as though er Foss and family as our new neigh
spring might be just around the cor bors at the Cuckolds.
ner. Let us hope so for this has been
We express our sympathy to Mrs
a long dreary winter for us here on Upton, also to the family of Keeper
the island with only one boat that Alley of Lubec Channel Light.
wasn't frozen in, and part of the timeI
• • • •
that one couldn't get to us. T hat i
Great Duck Island
was Capt. Lawrence Bray's boat. H e ;
took his boat up to the sand beacn | Feb. 19 Mrs. Lockhart saw a cater
where the ice broke up quickly and j pillar crawling along the walk.
Second Assistant Stanley has re
we w’ere fortunate in having him
turned
from leave spent with his fam
bring our mail to us. We shall never
forget him. Feb. 6 and March 6 he ily at Manset.
There has been plenty of ice go out
came out and took Keeper Conary in
by
Mere this winter and the harbors
to get supplies, and Feb. 10 Capt. Bray
and John Blastow walked out on the ashore are still frozen so the fisher
ice and brought our mail and a b at men haven't been out for about a
month to haul.
tery for our radio.
Everyone on here is spring hou.seFeb. 15 Tender Hibiscus landed us
some water. March 9 the mission cleaning, and getting ready for in 
yacht Sunbeam called at the station spection.
We were all greatly shocked to hear
and took Keeper and Mrs. Conary in
to Billing's yacht basin where they of Keeper Alley's death and extend
hauled in to have a leak stopped, We our sympathy to his family.
The hens have started laying to
had dinner with Mr. Guptill and Mrs.
celebrate
the warm weather we have
Henry Conary and crew, and then
Capt. Bray brought us back to th e had lately.
Mrs. Kennedy has been very ill
station, Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Con
ary coming with us. They stayed until with a cold but is much better now.
We hope Keeper Faulkingham of
March 12. We were only gone from
the station a few hours but it did us Baker’s Light will have a speedy re
covery from his recent accident.
a world of good.
The ladies of the Island have Jiad
Keeper and Mrs. Conary wish to
thank Editor Fuller for the pretty quilting bees and card parties to
greeting card he sent us from Florida pass the cold weather away.
We were all sorry to part with our
We are now looking forward to a
short visit irom our daughter ana Globe announcer and news.
• • • •
grandchildren during the school va
Perkins Island
cation, beginning March 23.
• • V•
The Benwindglen, Capt. Rawding,
Baker Island
passed by here Saturday and the
We want to thank Milton Seavey, ilag was mast headed, after 30 days at
T u n e in “ M u s ic o n th e A ir” every M o n d a y , W ed n esd ay a n d F rid a y n ig h t, 7:30 P . M . . . . C o lu m b ia C h a in
Patrick Reynolds, Calvin Alley ano half staff out of respect to the late
Mr. Colberth of the Cranberry Island Capt. Curtis of New Harbor.
Mrs. Osgood and daughter Ethel
Coast Guard Station for their assist
ance when Keeper Faulkingham stuck called on Mrs. Alberta Marr at Marr
town and report heavy ice on the
a nail In his foot.
Preston Turner of Manset was sent Kennebec river in front of her home
here by Asst. Superintendent Sam p for two or three hundred feet. They
son to relieve Keeper Faulkingham were obliged to haul the boat up on
the Ice and walk over It to reacn her
during his lameness.
Mrs. 'Frank Faulkingham and home.
daughter Myrtle walked ashore Wed
Keeper and Mrs. Osgood made a
brief call a t Parker Hea^ Sunday and
nesday to get the mail.
Mrs. Preston Turner was the week if the few cars they saw are a sample,
end guest of Keeper and Mrs. Faulk the roads between Parker Head and
Phippsburg m ust be in a terrible
Ingham.
We are sorry to hear of the rteatix condition, as they noticed mud on the
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ThisTideW ater pledge
appeared in the news
papers Dec. 28, 193J.

Is down

T R IP L E

now protects quality
leadership w ith new
“ secret d etecto r”
T h e first o f th e year, T riple “ X ” TYDOL pledged 3
extra perform ance fe a tu r e s com bined in n o o th er regu
lar priced gasoline. T h a t prom ise has been scru p u lou sly
fulfilled!
Now t y d o l q u a lity leadership is safeguarded every
in ch of th e way fro m th e refinery to y o u r car. C on
sta n tly . . . day and n i g h t . . . th e p u r ity o f TYDOL is
checked by a “ Secret D etector,” w h ic h d isclo ses in 
sta n tly an y a tte m p t to d ilu te, a d u lte r a te or tam per
w ith t y d o l ’ s q u a lity .
And th e tag on ev^ry t y d o l pum p is y o u r assurance
th a t th e gasoline t h a t g o es in to your car h a s been in 
sp ected , found to be fu ll-q u a lity , a n d is guaranteed
100% TYDOL. W hen y o u stop at th e TYDOL pum p,
th a t ta g te lls you y o u ’re g ettin g TYDOL . . . T he m ost
pow erful, th e h ig h est a n ti-k n o ck g a so lin e , a t the regu
lar gas p r ic e . . . T he g a so lin e that lu b rica tes as it drives.

X

The firs t gasoline to l u b r i c a t e a s i t
d r i v e s at no extra cost.
The most powerful gasoline ever sold at
regular price.

X
T ID E

The highest anti-knock gasoline (contains
tetraethyl lead) at regular price.

W ATER

O IL

C O M P A N Y 27 M ain S t r e e t, S o u th P o r tla n d , M e.

“ IT LU B R IC A TES AS IT D R IV E S ”

